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Lasham's Andy Hall. just after completing his 750km, 
watches Paul Kite's Nimbus 3 finishing his on May 11. 
The UK 750s flown on May 1 D-11 this year take the 
total number of solo BGA 750km Diplomas awarded 
to more than 50. See p36 (www.whiteplanes.com) 
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Europe, stati~stics and the succession 
David Roberts (right) updates us on Europe, examines the statistics 
that clubs provide, and asks who might succeed him as chairman 

THE last time I wrote my BGA Chairman's 
piece for your editor was October. How 
time flies - something that two of the 

BGA's longest-established member clubs have 
been celebrating this summer. In June I visited 
Southclown GC at ParhJm and London GC at 
DunstJble for their 7Sth anniversary events 
(see pictures, below). Both put on a great 
show, though Southdown was luckier with the 
weather. The enthusiasm was evident, the 
spirit as good as it must have been all those 
years ago, and both clubs are looking forward 
with confidence to the future. 

Less immediJtely t'njoyable, perhaps, but no 
less important was the series of meetings I h,we 
been attending on gliding's behalf. In February 
I went to the European Gliding Union (EGU) 
annual congress: thi s was well attended by 
members and productive in agreeing policy. At 
EGU we work closely with our many European 
friends to form a strong representation on the 
many issues we face with the EU regulators. 

Next ca me a General Aviation day at 
Eurocontrol, where Sir John Allison, President 
of Europe Air Sports (EAS) gave his powerful 
speech in defence of air sports (We make our 
case in Europe, June-July 2005, p4). This was 
followed by an EAS board meeting, where we 
dec ided, amongst many other things, to 
appoint Rudi Schuegraf, past Secretary-General 
of Dcutscher Aero Club, as EAS programme 
manager. Two weeks later I went to the EAS 
annual congress, before attending a week-long 
EGU seminar to work on position papers, 
including one submitted to th e EuropeJn 
Comm ission in June proposing a change to the 
Annex 11 exemptions to EU Regulation 1592, 
so as to include gliders up to 300kg Maximum 
Take-off Mass (MTOM ) single-seater and 
450kg two-seater in order to align with micro
lights. Volunteers working for gliding, in the 
UK and across Europe, seem to spend more 
time in meetings thZtn in gliders, so it did us all 
good to also enjoy some soaring during that 
week - for me, a welcome addition to the fort
night's holiday I managed to fit in at Benalla at 
the sta rt of 2005 . A further EAS board meeting 
in early June was followed by Jn EGU meeting 

Just some of the pilots at London's 75th celebrations 
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on June 23. That day EASA published revised 
proposals, in the form of a Notice of Proposed 
Amendment (NPAJ and Regulatory Impact 
Assessment, for the Impl ementing Rules for 
mai ntenance ('Part M '), with a three-month 
consultation ending September 24. In 
response, EAS has set up a special task group, 
chaired by EGU, to be drawn from various 
countries and e1 ir sports to provide a structured 
response. it is cl ea r that vve have been I istened 
to by EASA in the first round of consultation 
last winter, but there are still many issues to be 
resolved or ki cked into touch, or even out of 
the stadium. The effort w ill be substantia l, and 
of course comes right at the peak of the 
summer flying season - aga in ! 

One thing I have brought to the attention of 
my European colleagues in the last two years 
has been the need for reliab le ami comparable 
acc ident statistics to present our case, on the 
basis that, certainly in the UK over the last 17 
years, there have been very few fatal accidents 
attributable to airworthiness or maintenance of 
gliders. The vast majority of fata l or serious 
acc idents have been attributed to 'p ilot error', 
or whatever is represented as that in today's 
parlance. Therefore, although of course every 
such accident is a great sadness for the 
individuals affected, the number caused 
by airworthiness or maintenance failure is 
statistically insignificant and so does not justify 
a complete overhaul of a system that has 
worked well under our self-governance. 

Which brings me to the point, domestically. 
All accidents and inc idents must be reported to 
the BGA so we have a sound, comprehensive 
database. Further, club annual returns should 
be accurate as regards the number of launches, 
and wherever possibl e, hours fl own. I know 
the difficulties of accurate log sheets at some 
clubs. But accident statistics are only capab le 
of proper use in arguing our case in regulatory 
circles if they are expressed as a rate per 
activity leve l: launches, hours, or members. 

Last October I made a plea for new recruits 
for acc ident investigation, to widen the base of 
the sma ll team we have. So far we have had no 
offers, so agJ in, if you think you have the right 
experience and qualities, please step forward 
and contact John Hoskins via the BGA office. 

Returning to club statistics, I have been 
concerned for some years that some clubs' 
annua l returns of membership numbers look a 
bit odd, to put it politely. There is an impres
sion that the overall number of glider pilots in 
the U K is greater than the number we pub I ish 
in S&C, based on club returns. To be blunt, if 
some clubs are under-declaring their numbers, 
then it is the other clubs who Jre paying for 
that. At the end of the day, the BGA requ ires a 
certai n leve l of funding, and it is simple maths 
to arrive at the annual capitation ra te based on 
our forecast of club membership numbers . The 
BGA Executive Committee has already taken 

decisions ilS to how it intends dealing with this 
issue of "odd" returns. 

As this issue goes to print, the Junior World 
Championships 2005 at The Soa ring Centre, 
Husbands Bosworth, are but a few clays away 
(see p22). A huge effort has gone into the 
preparation and in anticipation of a successful 
event I place on record my thanks to all the 
volunteers who have worked so hard on this. 
Do come and see the best of the Junior pilots 
from around the world, from August 6-19. 

Celebrations were in order recently when it 
was announced that Andy Davis had been 
awarded an MBE for services to gliding. This is 
a well-deserved national recognition of our 
most successful glider pilot in international 
competitions in the lrtst 20-p lus years, 
who puts a lot into the gliding movemen t at all 
levels. Congratulations, Andy! 

My term clS Chairman of the British Gliding 
Association is approaching its close. The BGA 
constitution allows a maximum six yea rs in 
post ("thank goodness," says my wife), and so 
I am on the look-out for an aspiring successor. 
Maybe a current member of the Association 's 
Executive Committee will sta nd (they haven't 
told me yet!), or someone else with close 
knowledge of all that is go ing on. But if there 
is no 'internal' candidate, I regard it as my 
prime responsibility as Chairman to at least 
find two or more potential successors to be 
willing to stand for election by the clubs next 
March. Remember, it is you who choose, 
through your clubs, and if it is left to chance ... 
who knows whom you might get! 
David Roberts 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

davicl~''davidroberlsBB. wanadoo.co.uk 

The launchpoint at Southdowns sunny 75th event 
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Flying for Fun at Kemble 
TWO member clubs, Bristol & Gloucestershire GC 

and Cotswold GC, attended the rebranded Popular 

Rying Association rally - Flying for Fun- at Kemble in 

Gloucestershire in July, with the support of the BGA and 

its gliding simulator. The rather indifferent weather didn't 

dampen the enthusiasm of the volunteers - indeed, 

Florian Mertens (right}. of Cotswolds' affiliated university 

club, the University of the West of England, came to help 

out despite having gone solo only the week before. 

Congratulations, Florian, on soloing: at least turning up 

that Saturday didn't make you miss a good soaring day. 

Remember your papers 
THE BGA has been working w ith the Civil 
Aviation Authority, which is responsible for 
monitoring compliance w ith the new EU 
aircraft insurance regulations (see p62 of 
this issue, QJJ, to minimise the impact 
of compliance checking. The BGA has 
successfull y defl ected proposa ls that glider 
owners or operators must submit evidence 
of cover annually and ca rry this with them 
at all times in the glider. Instead, there will 
be random compliance checks. lt is very 
likely that the CAA will target a number 
of competitions over the summer to check 
the insurance documents of all pilots. 

ompetitors at nationals and regionals are 
strongly recommended to have a lega lly 
compliant insurance document w ith them 
on site. Note that CAA staff have powers 
of prosecution for non-compliance. 

Field landings 
A BGA club has reported problems with a previously 

friendly farmer after gliders from elsewhere landed in his 

fields, caused damage, and left without making contact; it 

has had to placate the farmer despite having no links with 

the gliders involved. Please follow correct protocol when 

landing out and ensure you make every effort to talk to 

the farmer or their representative before removing glid

ers. If in doubt about what to do, read the code of prac

tice in Laws & Rules (Part 4, RP1) . Meanwhile, a micro

light recently landed in a field , called for a trailer and 

began to de rig . Three fire engines, five police cars and an 

ambulance arrived' The police breathalysed the pilot, 

cautioned him, and declared the site a crime scene but, 

once they had contacted the AAIB. the pilot was able to 

continue with his retrieve. The British Microtight Aircraft 

Association suggests knowing your local police HO 

phone number, and is advising its members that as a last 

resort it would be acceptable to phone 999 to advise that 

it is not an emergency situation. 

MINOEN'S Gordon Boettger (seen on the right with 
Official Observer Tony Sabino, left) has flown the three 
longest flights in the USA , all within 53 days in his 

Kestrel 17. Eight days after the first flight on March 28, 

he set a second national record of 1,950km, landing 
after more than 13 hours. The scene was set for when 

a massive wave system was predicted tor May 18. 

Met man Doug Armstrong co-ordinated information to 
update Gordon at all stages of his flight. Launched 

from Minden at 06.15hrs, Gordon went to Little Lake in 
the south of the Sierras, Chilcoot, Northern California, 

then back to Little Lake before striking off north-north

east from Mt Patterson, finally landing on a duster strip 

after 2,056km/1,277 miles. 
(Text: Roland Bailey. Photo: Len Dent) 

Responses in the pipeline to CAA plans 
SEVERAL developments on th<• UK regulatory front .He 
be ing fi elded by BGA staff and vul unteers at present 

w ith responses bei ng prepared on behalf oi glider pilots. 

Fi rs tl y, the CAt\ is seeking views on the future operation 

of "unmanned Jeri al vehicles" tlJAVs). These are being 

heralded as an aviati on revolution: as well as obvious 

military uses, they could s rve in police and fi re service 

surveillance, geographic ;urveys, power and pipel ine 

inspections or ~s mobile phone nd broadband relay 

platforms. The CAA is also reviewing Ai r Traffic Control 

(AT ) servic outside controlled airspace. alongside a 
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post r campaign to gauge opinion. The BGA is not 

ask ing you to m<Jk • representa ti ons at this stage but b 

prepari ng " response via the BCA Ai rspace Commi ttee. 

Another public consu ltation caus ing much commenr in 

the Gent'ra l Avidl ion (CA) press is that about " afely 

charges" for the period from January 2006 onwards. 

The CAA proposab cover all key C/IA charging schemes. 

including Air Operators' Certifi die, ATC and aerodrome 

licensing, personnel licensing and airworth iness and 

GA The BGA is analys ing the proposa ls' impl ications 

for gliding <tnd preparing an appropriate response. 

THE BGA expects that during 2006 all EASA gliders 

(imported into the I:JK after September 28. 2003) will 

be required to be registered with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA) and carry G-registration markings. 

The BGA is in negotiations with the CAA and 

will liaise with owners as soon as there is something 

definite to report. Watch the monthly BGA newsletter 

and www.gliding.co.uk for updates. 

THE venue for the Junior nationals has changed: 

it will be hosted by Wind rushers GC at Bicester: see 

www.gliding.co. uklbgainfo!juniors/juniors. him 

THE Popular Flying Association (PFA) has applied for 

Design Organisation Approval , an application in 

which the BGA has a 50 per cent stake. A decision is 

expected in late 2005/early 2006. Progression will be 

subject to ongoing discussions between the CAA and 

the BGA regarding the future of the UK glider fleet. 

THE Spanish authorities have now published their 

report on the accident to a UK-registered Nimbus 

4DT on July 31 , 2000, near Toledo, in which one crew 

member died. The report is at www.gliding.co.ukl 

accidentsl reportsl nimbus4dtreport.pdf (3MB). The 

BGA's report can be fo~nd on the accidents section 

of the BGA website, www.gliding.co.uklaccidents, 

and attention is also drawn to the report on the 

Nimbus 4DM (registration N807BB) fatality at 

Minden, Nevada on July 13, 1999, available via the 

database at www.ntsb.gov/ A useful article about 

flying long-winged sailplanes was published in the 

June-July 2003 S&G (Flying big wings, p60). 

FOUR Counties GC has moved to RAF Wittering, 

near Stamford, from Barkston Heath. A new BGA 

club, the Suffolk Soaring Club, has been set up in 

East Anglia and will focus on cross-country soaring. 

ON David Roberts' initiative, bearing in mind the peak 

flying season, Europe Air Sports asked EASA to 

extend the consultation period on the Part M NPA to 

24 November 2005. Although verbal assent has been 

received, the extension is not yet officially confirmed. 

GPS jamming trials are due to take place in Wales 

from August 30 to September 16, and may affect a 

wide area. There will be an AIC on www.ais.org.uk 

THE applications deadline for the two Ted 

Lysakowski Memorial Trust awards in 2006 - a place 

on a cross-country course and mountain flying train

ing - is October 31 . These are a stepping stone to a 

level of experience you might not otherwise achieve. 

Ask your CFI or email George_Metcalfe @uk:ibm.com 

FIRST dates for this winter's CAA Safety Evenings 

are in the June 2005 GASIL, which is available for 

download from www.caa.co.ukl 

THE Met Office is considering running short training 

courses for glider pilots and is seeking feedback. 

www.metoffice.gov.ukltraining/cL aviation.html 

THE winner of the BGA 1 000 Club Lottery for May 

2005 was CE Wick (£35.25), with runners-up 

B Morris and P Fincham (each £17 .62). The June 

winner was RP Saundby (£35.25), with runners-up 

Ml Gee and JV Bradley (each £17.62). 
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EW Avionics 
Model '0' Flight Logger, only £299 
Model '0' with a Garmin eTrex GPS only £399 
Exchange Logger for any of our ,previous models only £199 
All prices are inclusive except for p&p 
Accessories including cradle for iPAQ POA with power supply. 
Most items are in stock and we normally dispatch orders same day, 
(unless the soaring condition are too good) 

For further information see our website or call Graham 

Buy online at www.ewuk.co.uk or email graham@ewuk.co.uk 

Tel: 0709 6970110 Fax 0871 8550284 

~··· 8.11 
Climate and dusty Covers 

Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection. Al l Sewing is with double thread . 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash . I will send product and 
materials information if you wish. 

For more information 
Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15150 
1Email : emfo@telia.com 
Internet: www.emfo.se 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
HAVING THIS MUCH FUN CAN'T BE LEGAL!!! 

Average flight times over one hour, hundreds of kilometres of ridges and breathtaking 
views. 

At Talgarth there is something for everyone whether learning to fly or already a pundit. 

Why not treat yourself to some concentrated flying training - courses from one 
to five days. 

tf you prefer just come on up and enjoy some fun flying. 

The club operates 7 days a week from 25 March to 30 October, 2005. 

For more details:- Visit our web site~ E mail (Preferred)~ Telephone 01874 711463 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seat • Motor glider for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £945.00 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www.yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 

Tasman 
~-~.. Instruments 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256 381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 

York Gliding 
Centre 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER (PART-TIME) 

Home based • Negotiable Salary 
The HGA has u membership of some f)O glitl.ing clubs with around 9,000 pilol~. The BG,\ rcprC!renL~ members' inter~ c.xt mall~ :Uld increru;,in[\1)' with \:uiOus 
regulatory bodies anti is al~o re:;pon.ihlr. fnr tln~ overall organisation of IJK gliding, involving instructor training, s;tfety, nation:~ ompctitions :lnd 10t mational 
participation, airworthin authority, ltlltintenancc ~gulation. for gliders, marketing, and ~uppon to dubs. There is 11 ~mall professional sr.'llf m Leicester :md in 
the field, 1md a network of specialist volunteer . uhcommittees and working groups. The Devclllpmcm Otncer mrric.~ out an important part of the profc. ional 
\nlr~, prmiilin~t member dubs with support on a numb ·r of i ucs including man~cmcnt, financial, planning, security of ll!nure and regulatory matters. 

We are looking for a part-time Dcwlopment Officer, tO ~1\are this work with our existing part-time D vclorment Officer. 

lt/eal RequirtNIIOJt/S 
• E.:qlt!ricnce (as a club official or other relcmnt professional or volunteer role) of gliding club management, organi. oltion and cnnstllutional matter~ 
• Project m:Ulag mrnt t'\'Pt'rience 
• f~\pcricnce of rmancial managcme111 within a. mall/medium organisation including accounts and taxation 
• Klu>wledge of European, t:K :~od llomr Country Sports Counclls and other gi"JllHnaking organisations' finance and gntnl~ structurt.o.s 
• Plmming pcrirnce and knowledge of the planning ~1'Slem 
• G ~era! knowledge of tlte aviation regulatory environment 

The succe ·sful candidate \~ill be able to work nn lti · or her own initiathe, will have excellenlttdministrallve. written and presentational skills, will be expected 
to bt:: IT-prolkient (incluclln~ Word, PowerPoint ;md Excel). will he :thle to communicate :md relate at all levels and will he a te-.tm worker. The development 
role is ·omplex; 11 is e · cnUalthat tlw succt.'Ssful c:mdldatc can :Ulal~ c :md ass · · detailed d:tta and documrnts and is able to form objective judgement~ and 
o[er clear recommendations and advice. lde-J.ily, but not C!;srntially. the . ucc ·~ful c:mditlate will ha\e: llll' formal financial knowledge. 

For a detailed information pack to make an applicatio11 please contact 
Debbic Carr at Kimberley House, \'augh:m W.ay, 1. icester, LE14SE. Tel: OJJ6 253 1051 or by entail debbjc®gliding.co.uk 

Applications to be ret11roed ~V 5pm ()n 2 eptember 2005. 

Established by prominent f igures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

August - September 2005 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
... Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

0044 (0)1420 88706 
0044(0)7802708670 
0044 (0)1420 542003 

Bernadette Pollard 
Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

MEMBER 

General Insurance 
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Your letters 
FLARM 
IT WAS w ith interest that I read your very 
small article about the FLARM collision 
avoidance system in the June-July S&G (p30) 
but w ith disappointment that I learned we 
must wai t until a " future issue" for more 
deta ils. The small article also noted "irequen
cies used could be an issue in the UK". 

Why is it that we must wait on an article 
concerning an item of significant saiety? 
That is, why must we wait so long that the 
entire Sw iss fleet and almost the entire 
Austri an fleet of gliders are equipped w ith 
such items before it even becomes a topic for 
discussion in Britain? And how is it that only 
the British, as opposed to the French or the 
Germans, can possibly put "frequency issues" 
before safety? As the FLARM website opens 
acknowledges, there could well be lega l ri sks 
associated with using FLARM anywhere in 
Europe but can we as human bei ngs rea ll y 
afford to ignore the sa fety benefits in favour of 
the law? 

lt would set a good tone for sa fety if 5&G 
was to publi cise FLARM asap, rather than 
publishing close-up photographs of p ilots 
doing bea t-ups on its fron t page, not to 
mention a perfect opportunity for the BGA to 
assert itself over matters of a safety nature. 
Dominic Hope, DIN NET, Aberdeenshire 
As well as the article that prompted these comments, 

S&C considered FLARM in some detail in our December 

2004-)anuary 200.5 issue (p 17) and }acques Noel, one of 

several pilots S&C asked to review FLARM (who has j ust 

equipped the J!eet at La Matte du Cl ire, France, with it}, 

will assess it for us later th is year - Ed 

And more FLARM 
I WAS interested to read about the FLARM. 
it' s a pity th at it 's probabl y too late to use it 
for the Junior Worlds like the Sailplane 
Grand Prix in September. The main problems, 
I imagine, would be getting a rildio frequency 
and CAA approval. I would argue such a 
system has great beneiits for all aircraft, 
including the potential to dispense w ith 
Mode S even before its implementa tion. 

Systems like FLARM have been under 
d velopment for some ye<J rs. There is a system 
ca lled Automatic Dependent Surveillance 
Broadc<Jst whi ch is similar to FLARM (but 
uses data links to transmit the information to 
a base station ) and has been implemented in 
several countries. So why is it taking so long 
to reach here ? Two advantages of ADSB sys
tems are its ability to operate outside radar 
coverage and w ithin radar coverage to reduce 
the ATC workload. In glid ing it could be very 
useful in making the public more aw<Jre of 
the sport. During a competition on-screen 
maps could show the progress of competitors 
with vi rtual scenes showing more. (Perhi!ps 
ground or air data li nks might benecessary to 
relay the information to the base airfield). But 
further than that observers, say in powered 
aircraft, could show parts of the actual 
competition around the route (these could 
provide the data link to the base station). 
Competing as ide, I reckon the sa fety 
advantages of such a system are enormous. 
Ray Swinfield, via email 
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Getting badge claims right 
BASIL Fairston's articl e (Get badge claims 
right, June-Jul y, p48) was excellent ! it does 
however raise a couple oi issues. 

"At sometime in the future all badge cla ims 
will require a logger". Whilst I agree that this 
is fine for Go ld claims and above, where 
airspace infringements may be seen as an 
issue, a lot of th e e<J rl y bJdge flights are still 
done by K-8s and club two seaters which are 
not equipped with such kit . The temptation to 
hurriedly install a logger in J club aircraft for 
a five-hour attempt may cause sa fety iss ues 
with loose bJtteri es, cables and <1 riels, which 
an EW in the pocket does not. A K-8 is worth 
about £1,500. Forcing them to carry a £600 
logger does seem to be over the top. 

The rules on circles <Jnd sectors, explained 
so well by Basil , needs to be simpli fied 
so that both can be used, w ith a dista nce 
penalty of 1 km for each circle used. 

I urge that we mandate our International 
Gliding Commission representative to push 
for common sense in these areas. 

At Benalla, Australi a, we have both Brit ish 
and Australian OOs. I had to take a test to 
be an Australian 0 0 . M ost of the claims from 
Benalla go to the Gliding Federation of 
Australia, their form is eas ier to fill in and 
requires only one 00 to complete. When are 
we going to simplify the British cl aim form? 
Max Kirschner, via email 
BCA Badge Officer Basil Fairston replies: This rule won't 

affect badges lower than Silver as these aren't FA/ badges. 

I agree it would be sensible to continue to allow Silver 

durations by observation and Silver heights and perhaps 

one-way Silver distances (1,1nding away) by barograph. 

Be)'Ond this the UK gliding movem<•nt has voted with its 

wa llet. M)' p ile.• of maps lies co llecting dust and I haven't 

had J claim using photos for the turnpoints for more than 

a year. I also agree that the imp lementation of the circle 

rule is wrong and shou ld be as you sar I am not looking 

/()(ward to having to turn down a hadge claim from a 

pilot who uses the circle kJr tht• lirst tumpoint and then 

liies way round the turnpoint but into the sector for the 

second. Intuitively one feels that this pilot has done the 

distance and should get the hadge. I hope our /CC rep 

does lohhy to change this. Regarding the liJrm, thp 

Australian form is simpler but the 00s Ol'er there have to 

take an £'xam so are pmbably better trained than ours. 

The BCA form is more compl ica ted but does provide the 

ability to uo.1s check the facts. I see enough claim.1 w ith 

errors to believe that we should stay with our form 

Don Alejo: pioneer of the Andes 
READIN G the arti cles on Anrles soarin g in the 
Aprii-May issue (pp36-41 ), by RAFGSA pi lots 
Ri ck )ones, N ick Smith et alia, triggered 
recollections of two further further exploits 
involving the Chilean mountain soaring 
pioneer Alejandro Williamson {"Don Alejo") . 

The first of these was recounted more than 
40 yea rs ago by Frank lrving oi Imperial 
Co llege GC on his return from the 1962 
World Championships held at Juni n in 
Argentina. There, apparently, the Brits s<J w a 
pair of Soul American clone "Souper" Cubs 
(with very long powerful engines) appear tow
ing Blaniks, land and disgorge crews, who 
proceeded to unpack tents and set up camp. 
Asked where they had come from with all 

this gear, th e answer was "Chile" . In case the 
enormity of this is not apparent, the height of 
the pass they had to traverse was 15,000ir 
plus. Williamson, the name of one of the 
Chilean pilots, was easil y remembered as, 
at the time John Willi amson was our own 
National Champion and in the British team 
there (fl ying a Skylark 4, as I recall ). 

For the next tale, fas t forward to a chance 
meeting with a Chilean glider pilot. Asked 
about "Senor Willi <J mson", he was delighted 
to say they were colleagues and to recount 
another of his exploits. lt seems that, in the 
late 1960s, several Chilea n pilots were 
encouraged to investigate long-di stance 
soari ng over the Andes and were supported 
w ith FRP gliders and a Cessn<J Bird Dog for 
tows and route-survey. O n the latter task one 
day, it seems Don Alejo and a colleague went 
off in the Cessna and, investigating a short-cut 
across a lee va lley slope, encountered sink 
which they were unable to outrun even w ith 
the plane's iron horses flogged to the limi t. 
With few options for an imminent meeting 
with terra firma, he chose to land up a scree 
(a steep slope of loose stones) and, w ith 
gravity 's help, came to a stop intact after a 
very short landing-run. However, gravity 
turned on them: they started to slide back
ward and were obliged to abandon shi p 
and wa tch their plane tumbling down the 
mountain to its end (with the radio). For three 
days they "walked out" before coming to a 
village with a phone while the rescue 
authorities searched for them by air (and 
drafted suitable memorial epitaphs). 

These tales indicate more of the stout stu ff 
involved in pioneering Andes fl ying. Although 
sc ree-landings are not unknown in the wilder 
parts of Brit<J in, a 15,000ft aerotow and 
three-day walk to civilisation put matters 
into perspective. 

For confirm<Jtion and for background 
information, I am indebted, respectively, to 
Frank lrving and to Nick Smith, a member of 
the recent RAFGSA expedition to Chile, 
which sampled Andes routes opened up by 
Don Alejo, a truly great soaring pioneer. 
Tony Gee, MARLOW, Bucks 

Fair play 
FO R two years I have complained that the 
otherwi se excell ent Club Directory Uu ne-July, 
p34) has lumped the Isle of Man in with 
England. In the interests oi fairness I must 
now congratulate S&G and the map-maker 
fo r at las t getting it right. Not in the UK. Not 
in the EU. Not even governed by Westminster 
but where we belong, in our rightful p lace, as 
a separate country at the centre of the British 
Isles, nay, at the centre of the universe. We 
may not have the best of soaring sites but 
visitors are always welcome in our paradise. 
Once again, thank you S&G. \ . 
Brian Goodspeed, via email ~ 

Please send letters (marked '1or publication'? to 

the editor at editor@ sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, including your full contact 

details. Deadline for the next issue is August 16 

Sailplane & Gliding 



~News 

What would you do? 
Neil Goudie, the winner of the 
2004 CAA General Aviation 
Safety Award, reflects on the 
lessons learned when he landed 
out to help an injured pilot 

ALTHOUGH it was an honour to be 
awarded the 2004 General AviCltion 
Safet>' Award by the Civil Aviation 

Authority, I was slightly embarr<Jssed as, in my 
opinion, what I did seemed instinctive and 
the natural thing to do at the time. However, 
on reflection, my actions did require a lot of 
quick decisions: I landed from 2,000ft in less 
than a couple of minutes from seeing the 
wreckage. There were, though, a lot of 
unnecessary errors made, which, considering 
the situation, was not unusual. I remember 
saying to myself at the time th<Jt I woulu not 
repeat them the next time I was f<Jced with a 
similar situation. Fortunately, almost a year 
I<Jter, I h<Jven't h<Jd to repeat my life-saving From left: BGA Chairman David Roberts with Tiger Moth Trophy winner Neil Goudie and BGA Treasurer John Birch 

actions, and I hope the gliding community during the awards ceremony at the RAF club in London. Neil was flying a regionals in August2004 when he saw a 

can use the "lessons learned" mental notes seriously-injured competitor's wreckage in a field. John Birch nominated Neil for arranging for an emergency call to 

I made as I left the crash site last August. be made then landing in the field to give first aid, phoning a doctor friend for guidance until an air ambulance arrived. 

Why land? 
This is something that, in hindsight, was a 
good decision. However, what was going 
through my mind when I first saw the 
wreckage was that: 
a) nobody was walking from it, and; 
b) nobody wJs running towards it. 
lt was clearly badly broken, but I instinctively 
assumed that somebody was probably very 
badly injured and was not going to get much 
attention from passers-by; the field was some 
distance from houses and roads. All the clues 
led me to decide to land. 

Which field? 
I made a decision not to land in the same 
field as the crashed glider. This was for 
various reasons, but my general rule in field 
landings is not to be swayed one way or the 
other on a field choice just because a glider 
has landed in it. You need to make your own 
assessment, and this will depend on your 
own level of competence. I decided that the 
crashed glider might have hit an obstruction 
thilt w s not immediately obvious and that a 
nearby field would be more suitab le. 

I am not advocating that you must land 
next to crashed gliders; sometimes it might be 
better to remain airborne and co-ordinate the 
rescue effort from there. 

You may need to make a mental picture of 
th position of the crash site in relation to 
where you are going to land. Ry the time 
I landed, I thought I knew which direction to 
run (three hedges, two ditches!) but even with 
that picture in my head I st ill doubted that 
I was in the right field (in fact, I cou ldn't see 
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Terry Wilson and John Pole of Devon were first runners-up, in recognition of their part in rescuing an unconscious 

pilot from a blazing aircraft which had crashed just after take-off. These annual CAA awards recognise people who 

have used quick thinking, common sense and practical airmanship to avert a serious - or possibly fatal- accident 

the wreckage until I was 25 metres from it). 
After a decision to land is made you must 
remember that you should go through all the 
necessary decision-making required to make 
a successfu l field landing. How long this 
takes will depend on a series of factors that 
only you can assess at the time. 

Flying 
I had just left two other gliders in the pr vious 
gaggle, and we had been chatting on the 
same frequency. They saw me spir<JI down, 
and I asked them to call in the co-ordinates to 
the competition control as I descended. 
Fortunately, one of the other pilots (Mike 
Roberts, in M19) had the presence of mind to 
cal l a Mayday on 121.5, and also managed to 
relay a message back to Gransden Lodge, 
where the competition was being held. In 
retrospect, I realise I hadn't real ly rnade my 
intentions clear. My instincts told me the best 
place to be was down next to the pilot. If. 
however, I had been on rny own the decision 
to land shou ld on ly have been made after 
ca lling the Mayday on 121 .5. Ca lling a 
Mayday also relays what your own intentions 
are going to be and prevents the problem of 
relying on your mobile phone when you land. 

Landing 
I always Glrry my mobile phone in my trouser 
pocket (not much use if it's in the glider when 
you mily have to parachute), and as soon as 
I had landed I made a call to the competition 

control. They then relayed the me age to the 
emergency services, which then contd ted 
me to establish the pi lot's injuries and 
description of the crash site. 

I assumed, wrongly, that the crashed glider 
wou ld have a working GPS, and without 
thinking I left my own hand-held GPS in the 
glider. So by the time I arrived ilt the gl ider, 
I had i!bsolutely no idea w here I was apart 
from a direction and distance to the next 
turning point. Carrying a GPS wi th me might 
have saved some vitJI seconds. 

Not knowing my exact position, fortunately, 
proved less criti Jl as the co-ordi nates were 
being relayed through to the air Jmbulance 
by the Distress & Emergency frequency. 

Final thoughts 
What was really alarming about the whole 
event was how well hidden the crashed glider 
was in the iield. 11 could have taken severa l 
clays for it to be spotted by a passer-by. 
In addition, the pilot was very badly injured, 
eventually resulting in amputation below 
the knee of his right leg: he would have been 
unable to get out of the wreckage. lt has 
made me consider purchasing a personal 
locator beacon. 

The quick response and professionalism of 
all the emergency services and competition 
organisation, pilots and crews, certain ly 
turned what could have easily been a fatal 
accident into one with a much more 
positive outcorn . 
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~Airspace News 

Airprox in Yorkshire 
IN MAY 2005 UKAB (the UK Airprox 

Board) deliberated an unfortunate 
incident in which <1 DG-1 000 from Sutton 

Bank penetrated the airway near Barnard 
C1stle in near-perfect visibility. The glider 
caused an Airprox with a jetstream 41 at 
FL 145. As can be seen on the drawing, right, 
this part of Class A airspace has a base of 
FL75. The Airprox Board assessed the cause 
as "Unauthorised penetr,ltion of Class A 
airspace by the DG-1 000 pilot" and gave 
the incident a Risk Rating of 'B'- the S<1fety 
of the aircraft was compromised. 

During a telephone conversation with the 
investigating inspector, the DG-1 000 pilot 
"confirmed he had not noted his level Jt the 
time of the incident and on reflection 
thought that his originally reported level of 
FL 100 mJy have been in error. At the time 
he had been flying in excellent wave 
conditions, climbing at 8kt vertically, Jnd 
could well have been closer to FL 150. He 
had been cognisant of the airway and he 
had thought thJt he was further west of 
Barnard Castle, well cle<H of the airway." 

The matter wils subsequently handled 
appropriately by the board of Yorkshire GC 
but there <1re a couple of points worth noting 
under lessons learned. 

Firstly, a contributing fJctor was that 
neither pilot was using oxygen at the time of 
the incident. Oxygen should be used above 
FL 100 and very definitely above FL 120 as 
judgement will be impaired with the 
reduced levels of oxygen in the air. Climbing 
in strong wave conditions requires quite 
positive Jction to keep within these limits. 

Secondly, keeping clear of Cl<1ss A <1irspace 
without using a moving map is becoming 
very difficult. From 14,000ft it can be quite 
difficult to judg e ·act position over the 
ground ilnd if flying without a moving map 
then an extra margin must be applied to 
ensure the glider remains clear of controlled 
airspace. Of course it goes without saying 
the airspace files on the moving map must 
be kept up to date and pilots must know 
how to use the equipment. If in doubt, do 
get help from colleJgues on downloading 
airspace files and the correct settings and 
usage of GPS displays. 

On the whole, glider pilots are very 
good at keeping clear of Class A airspace 
and incidents like thi s do damag to our 
otherwise good record. 

General points 
There have been several incidents recently 
concerning Jerobatic aircraft and glider· or 
motorgliders, some of whi ch have resulted in 
airproxes. Class G airspace is shared by all 
and therefore everyone has equal rights. 
Nevertheless, there seems to be Jn increJse 
in acrobatic activity, on occasion carried out 
in what might be considered inappropriate 
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Above: Airprox number 191 of 2004 {diagram courtesy 

of the UK Airprox Board). Keeping clear of Class A 

airspace without using a moving map is becoming 

very difficult. From 14,000ft it can be quite difficult to 

judge exact position over the ground and if flying 

without a moving map then apply an extra margin to 

ensure the glider remains clear of controlled airspace. 

Of course it goes without saying the airspace files on 

the moving map must be kept up to date and pilots 

must know how to use the equipment 

parts of lass G airspace (for example, too 
close to other active airfields, on the 
departure/arrival points or with no mode C 
transponder set). The lookout from the 
Jerobalting Jircraft is likely to be impaired, 
especially those with limited experience. 
Do try to be extrJ vigilant, as some of these 
incidents have occurred in cloudbases of 
less thJn 3,000ft. Email me or give me J ring 
if you have been on the receiving end, 
even if it did not warrant an airprox report. 

Recent liaison visits by the Airspace 
Committee to Lyneham and Brize Norton 
Air Traffic Control (ATC) units have resulted 
in useful exchanges of informat-ion and a 
better understanding of our very differing 
operations. Both ATC units do their best to 
be as helpful JS possible to glider pilots but 
are faced with operating difficulties caused 
by not only their own known aircraft but 
crossing and even unidentified trJffic. 

If you are close to the zones, or pJssing 
over, do make J short radio cJII to establish 
contact and ease the controller's mind. 
We have had an incident recently when a 
glider correctly made a call but gave the 
wrong height, causing major consternation. 
Think what to say before transmitting and 
aclditionJIIy do make sure you check your 
radios regularly and establish the best 
position for the microphone so thJt the 
transmitted message is quite clear. 

Hugh Woodsend, BCA Airspace Committee 

07785-288473/hugh_woodsend@compuserve.eom 

~ Team News 

Andy Davis MBE (www.whiteplanes.com) 

B
RITAIN'S gliding community reMJed with grea t 

pleasure to th(~ neH~S that the ~:Jrrent Stand <:Hd 

Class world chc<mpton Jnd llnttsh Team Coach, 

Andy D<wis, earned ,1 n ,\o\BE in the Queen's Birthday 

llonours List inr "services to gl iding"' . Andy won his 

second world chamr ionshtps 111 2003, i<JIImvtng his i~rst 

victory in the same c:IJ SS in 19 3; he h;t> comfJeled in 

c·very World Chdmpionship since 195 I. l·le was One oi 

the iounders of the British 1< am coa h ing operation that 

h,1s helped British piloLs secure many int rnational 

medals in recent years - a tr<J ck r co rd oi outstanding 

s-ucces> that includes ~even Gold medals clt worlds level. 

Andy also chaired the c;ommittec co-ordinating the 2005 

junior Worlds (sec pl2!. i\s well as his succe s a, a pilot 

anc.J much other nJtional \VOrk, he is a corilmilt0.e 

member Jt his club. the Bm10l & Gloucestershire CC. 

Andy is one oi several pilot \ representing the UK at 

this summer's Europeans at NitrJ, Slov,1kia and Raysk,:da, 
Finland, and the women's worlds in Klix, Germany. 

Tht> Finnish Europeans heg<.Hl with ;Jn C'xtrclordinnry 

1 ,011.8km task for the Open Class (c~nd il33 .Ukm ior th e 

15 -Metre Class), securing Ft\1 I ,OOOkm Diplomas ior 

Pete Harvey and Kim Tipple - Russell Cheetham, 2003 

Open Cl:rss World Ch,;mpion. already had one ... Th<~ 

15-nwtrP te<Jm are Leigh Wells and Patrick Naegeli. 

Team c:rpt;:rin is John Popika. In Slovakia we have two 

world cha mpions: jez Hood (Junior St<Jndard Cla ss 2003, 

at N itr<r) ;rs well as Andy Davis. In th e l ll ·Metn> Class, 

brothers Steve )ones iiormer I [!-metre World hampinn 

and European 1 :>-metre Ch,1mpion) and Phi I ]ones se k 

to improvp upon their Silver and f3ronze medals in the 

2003 Worlds. The Club Class has current World Silver 

Mecbl l ist Jay Rebbcck (al;;c.< iorm ·r World junior 

Champion) and Owain WaiterS (iormer junior Worlds 

Silver rneri<JIIist). Tearn captain is Neil Lawson. 1\t Klix, 

Rose johnson and Liz Sparrow Bertoya join two iormer 

world champions in Gill Spreckley .1 nd Sarah Kelman, 

:r nd Lucy Withal!, a iormer Bronze nll'Ciall ist. Brian 

Spreckley is team C•lptmn. f\nd at St Auhan, Fran ~e, in 

September, Andy Davis and Mike Young will compete 

in the I st FAI World Sa ilplane Grand Prix. 

Sorne grea t rep rt:; can I> , inund on the team w <:!IJsi t , 

www.glidingteam.co.uk - the offi c ial cnmp websites are: 

www.nitra2005.sk/ 

W\VW.egc21J(!5./// 

w~vw. wwgc2005.df::..ll 

\oVW \-\', cn~'v. net/wsgpl 

Fin.1lly, ior Junior Worlds news s' • p22 <Jnd 

www. lvorldglidinr:2005.conJI 
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British team members and personnel photographed at the team training weekend at Bicester this June: Back row, left-right: fan Craigie, Andy May, Leigh Wells, Steve Jones, 

Rose Johnson, Sarah Kelman. Brian Spreckley, Johnny Roberts. John Popika. Mark Holden, Jez Hood, Phi/ Jones, Pete Harvey, Neil Lawson. Front row, left-right: Liz Sparrow 

Bertoya, Lucy Withal/, Russe/1 Cheetham. Andy Davis, Patrick Naegeli, Kim Tipple. Jay Rebbeck. Owain Waiters, Reb Rebbeck (Robin May, via www.whiteplanes.com) 

THE weekend of June 18, 2005, saw the 
British team descend on B icester for 
a pre-competition get-together of 

discussion and fl yi ng. With the proliferation 
of c lasses Jnd teams over recent years, 
' the' team has grown significan tl y to include 
juniors, St,md;mJ, 15-Metrc, 1 B-1vletre, 
Open, C lub and Women. 

With each event (Europeans, Worlds, etc) 
requ iri ng preparation, o rga nisation and 
finance, there was plenty to discuss. 

Over recent years, a team coaching 
programme has been developed, run largely 
by Brian Spreckley and Andy Davis, with 
suppo rt from other experienced team 
members. As a result of this, our superb 

Book review: 
Winning 11 

WHEN t was a teenager first flying competitions, 
I had my own sporting bible ... Winning on the 

Wind, George Moffat's inspiring book written 
to provide the competition glider pilot with an insight into 
what it takes to succeed at World Championship level. 
Like many aspiring pilots of the 80s and 90s. I found in 
this book a methodology on which I could base my own 

approach to the sport. Many a time after a disappointing 
day did I reach for this literary crutch to seek inspiration 
- on one occasion while I was still in a field! Strange how 
one doesn't feel the need for advice after a good day. 

George has revisited his classic in order to modernise 
it in light of an additional 20-odd years' experience. 
taking into account advances in sailplane pertormance 
and enhanced technologies. Hence we now have 
Winning 11. Anyone with a love of gliding literature will be 
delighted that Mike Bird, perhaps better known as 
Platypus. has written the foreword in his own uniquely 
insightful and witty prose. 

For those who would like a headline summary on 
changes in competition gliding over the past 40 years. 
the first chapter is a must read. What a golden age of 
transformation George has experienced. 

Winmng by not Los1ng, the famous chapter from 
Winning on the Wind dedicated to low-loss flying, is as 
valid today as it was when written in the 70s. Tweaked to 
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Nationals structure and the enthusiasm of 
ou r pilots, Team CB is now rated number 
one in the world. Keeping us there is our 
objective and Windrushers CC provided 
excellent faciliti(~S for us. 

Saturday morning was hosted b y team 
manager Brian Spre kle)' and ov r cl top ics 
such as briefing for the new 'Crand Prix' 
format (a more spectiltor-fri endly racing 
event), feedback from camps, finances and 
the future. Wome n's team m mber Or Rose 

johnson gave a prescnt<1tion on eloping 
contro ls, and K ith Auchterlonie, BCA 

ommunicati ns Officer, presented on 
PR support Jncl press plan J nd the huge 
amount of work behind the scenes to raise 

take into account various rule changes. these nine pages 
are what I would suggest to any ambitious competition 
pilot to read ahead of any other soaring literature. 

Noting the levelling-off in glider pertormance over 
recent years, the author has added a chapter devoted to 
changes in competitive soaring and has expanded the 
original four articles on techniques to 14. Gone is the 
original's section of flight reports on various glider types. 
Included is advice on competition preparation. thermal 
entry, a typical contest day, post-flight analysis and best 
of all (and pretty much unchanged): attitudes that win. 

Never one to shy from controversy, Moffat includes a 
chapter on "teeching·· that makes clear his contempt tor 

tc·am and BCA profile. We also received th 
new team uniform, generously provided by 
sponsors D ick ies c lothing, joint Aviation, 
Southern Sailpl,lnes, Shirenewton and 
LX avionics Ltd. Then we tried the Grand 
Prix format, with three c lasses of C lub, 
15-Metre and Open Classes. A 2km start 
line and a countdown to, racing start, then 
all off together, first one around the course 
wins, gets the points <Jnd prizes. lt was fun 
and fiercely competitive, with tasks on both 

Saturda)' and Sunday. Whether it b comes 
an established format remains to be seen, 
but watch out for the initial Grand Prix at 
St 1-\uban in September. 
Peter Harvcy reporting, June 26, 2005 

"these airborne parasites"- those who choose to follow 
proven pilots to better their position. Any pilots who adopt 
this practice would do weU to buy the book, if only to read 
this section. Also under attack are contest directors who 
choose to under-task days in order to achieve a higher 
percentage of finishers. it's abundantly clear that George 
Moffat is a man who likes to be tested and loathes an 
under-set task. Like the leeches, the contest directors 
who appease the masses should have a read. 

Winning If is definitely more of a trip down memory 
lane than the original. but this adds to its readability. The 
book contains some wondertul accounts of individual 
flights, from Geor·ge's obtaining his Silver distance to win
ning the World Championships. as well as some brief 
biographies of individuals who have influenced him. The 
discerning European reader will need to make allowance 
for the American slant but, having done so, they will find 
the read enjoyable as well as rousing. 

lt was a risk for Moffat to write this book; after all, how 
many sequels reach the heights of their forerunners? 
This hazard has been avoided. The book is targeted at all 
cross-country pilots. from newcomer to seasoned pundit 
alike, and anybody with a desire to improve their soaring 
skills should read it. Moreover, in my opinion, Winning If 

takes it's place alongside Winning on the Wind as a 
"must read" for any aspiring competition pilot. 

WINNING 11 by George B. Moffat Published by Knauff and Grove 

ISBN 0-9704254-4-9, price: USD 32.95 excluding P&P 

For details of worldwide distribution see w1W1.eglider.org 

or phone (USA) 814 355-2483 
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~ Development News 

Threats and opportunities 
AI\JEv\1 EU Council Re>ulation has 

introduced the Single Payment 
Scheme (SPS), as part of a reform 

of the Common Agricultural Policy. Under 
the new Scheme farm subsidies are not 
allowable for any land that is u.sed for 
non-agricultural purposes. The government 
Dep<utment for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs (DEFRA, formerly MAFF) decided to 
interpret the Regulation cautiously and has 
published guidance, specifying that any land 
which is used for non-agricultural purposes 
for more than 28 days in each year will 
be ineligible for the new payments. This 
is intended to be the case even for land 
where there is shared agricultural and 
no n-Z~gricultural use. 

Unfortunately, among the activities 
defined by DEFRA as 'non-agricultural use' 
are 'paraglicling, hang-gliding, ballooning 
etc' . it i not diffi cult to imagine that gliding 
would fall into the definition of 'etc'. In any 
situation wh ' re gliding and agriculture are 
using the sam land, there is a danger that 
th e land might be regarded as ineligible for 
th SP . This could pose problems for glid
ing lubs occupying agricultural land on a 
I icence for shared occupation with a farmer. 
Leased land is probably not affected as a 
lease confers e.xclusiv us · upon the lessee. 

Th' British Hang Gliding and Paragliding 
A soc iation and a number of motor sports' 
governing bodies have taken legal action to 
hJve DEFRA's interpretation over-ruled and 
at present it looks as though they may be 
successful, which would mean that the 
threat to gliding would Jlso be over. We will 
continue to monitor the situation and any 
·tub which is concerned about their position 

should contact the BGA Development team. 

Wind farms 
Th e Central Council of Physical Recreation 
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For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
s,otland 

Why nol join us and see for yourself 

s,otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2005 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 
must be booked in advance 

Call us on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlondwell KY 13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: oHice@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

(the association of all sports governing 
bodies) is developing a policy on wind 
farms. The BGA and Royal Aero Club 
representative at the CCPR is a member of 
the working group that is drafting the policy, 
in order to make sure that air sports' 
particular needs are recognised. If there is 
any club which has any special concerns on 
this topic, please get in touch so thJt we can 
incorporate your views in our contribution 
to the debate. 

European opportunity? 
The Regional Development Committee of 
the European Parliament has recently voted 
to include sport as an activity eligible for 
funding under the European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF). 

The ERDF's purpose and the way it is 
managed Jim to give effect to the 
Community's priorities, in particular to 
strengthen competitiveness and innovation, 
to create sustainable jobs, and to promote 
environmentally sound growth. If the full 
European Parliament approves the change tCJ 
th e r gulation, sport will be listed as eligible 
und r the 'European territorial cooperation' 
objective, which aims to develop cross
border economic and soc ial activities 
through joint strategies, with applications 
which encourage entrepreneurship and 
cross-border trade being particularly 
favoured. Projects involving some links with 
other EU member countries - for exampl e 
tvvinning with a European club or a 
European expedition, arc therefore probably 
the most likely to succeed. 

For further iniormation, contact your 
regional government office or county council. 

Diana King 

Chairman, BGA Development Commillee 

23June 2005 

The Motor Glider Club 
oJTer. 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course & Testing Centre 
Nates Dual Hire 
Motor Glider £55ph £45ph 
C150/2 from £70ph 

NPPL Courses from £750 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
In Association wilb 

IILD-r~ 
(,.T~ 

Tel. 01865 370814 

Dates for 
your diary 

For more information about the Junior Worlds, see p22 

of this S&G and visit www.worldgliding2005.com/ 

UK and international competitions 
Women's Worlds Klix, Germany 

4th Junior Worlds Husbands Bosworth 

Club Class Nationals Lasham 

Open Class Nationals Lasham 

Regionals Tibenham 

Standard Class Nationals Nympsfield 

Regionals Dunstable 

Regionals Gransden 

Junior Nationals Bicester 

Two-Seater Camp Pockling1on 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deeside 

1 si World Sailplane Grand Prlx Saint Auban 

Sallby Open (Aerobatic) Saltby 

Other events 
33rd International VGC Rally Eggersdorf 

Internal. Vintage Sailplane Meet Elmira. USA 

3017·1318 

31/7-20/8 

6/8-14/8 

618-14/8 

618-14/8 

20/8-28/8 

20/8-28/8 

20/8-28/8 

21/8-29/8 

21/8-28/8 

4/9-1019 

2/9-1119 

10/9-1119 

2717-6/8 

20/8-27/8 

Slingsby Week & Rally Yorkshire. Sultan Bank 27/8-4/9 

BGA AGM and Conference 2006 
You might wanl to note that next year's Bntish Gliding 

Association Annual General Meeting and Conference 

will be on the weekend of March 11-12. The venue and 

programme details will be published in fu!ure issues 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D-85221 Dach"u. Augu,t -Pblrz.<) tr. 23 
Tcl: 004') HI 3 I-720t>5 or -720H4 • F:~": -7.3h9R~ 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.worldgliding2005.coml
mailto:office@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk
http:http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk


r avionics Ltd 
www.lxavionics.co.uk 

UK Distributor for: UK Distributor for: 
LX Na vigation www.lxnavigation.si Filser Electronic GmhH www.filser.de 

ATR 500 
9 eh memory 

Price Reduction: 
NOW £628.94 plus 
VAT= £739.00 incl VAT 

TRT600 
Mode AJC and S 
Integral alticoder 

WAS ~incl VAT 
NOW £1,799 incl VAT 

ATR 600 
100 eh memory 
(Remote control option) 

£997.57 incl VAT 

TRT 800 
As TRT 800 but 
extended squitter 

WAS ~~ f8e.30" incl VAT 
NOW £1,985.75 incl VAT 

ATR 833 
8.33 KHz eh spacing 
version of ATR 600 
(avail. Aug 05) 

£1,429 incl VAT 

TRT 800A 
.. Flat pack" version of 
TRT 800 with higher output 
(avail. Summer 05) 

From £2,444 incl VAT 

FLIGHT RECORDER ELTS (Emergency Locator Transmitter} 

NEW Colibri- New model, same price £594.99 incl VAT 

• New wi th USB port 
• New, improved keyboard 

• Stores 100 tasks, 600 TPs, approx 
4000 airports 

• Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm. Weight: 230g • NMEA compatible with See U Mobile, 
Navigator and Win Pilot • Flight Recorder plus basic navigation 

NEW LX7007 
• Developed from LX 7000 
• Much faster processor 

• Plug and play with a PDA ~~t••~ 
• 3 RS232 Ports "'li 
• User configurable 

com. port 

£2,979.50 incl VAT 

NEW LX 16 

302/LX 7000 
Fully integrated flight 
system when connected 
to CAI302 

£1,198.50 incl VAT 

LX 160Si 
New Specification 

- .. ~ .I 
' . ~ 
p -Club and Standby Vario 

£339 incl VAT 
(Second meter option) 

Vario and nav functions 
Plug & play with PDA 

£899.46 incl VAT 
Package LX 160Si/Colibri 

£1,426.45 lncl VAT 

• .. ••••• 0 .. 

ACCESSORIES - a small selection 
AL 2000 
charger 
CE approved , automatic 

£48.95 incl VAT 

Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £249 incl VAT 

Microphones 
Filser Dynamic Heavy Duty 

£74.02 incl VAT 
LX Dynamic £39.95 incl VAT 
LX Electret £44.65 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • Folds 

£229.12 incl VAT 
Package price for dolly 
supplied with towing arm 

WINTER INSTRUMENTS 
Whole range is available to order; some items in stock 

- .J.. 
·r 

ELT 2 
• Portable with mounting bracket 
• Install on parcel shelf 
• Remote control option 
• 121.5 and 243 MHZ 

£152.75 incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Plug and play replacement 
for CAI L Nav with much 
greater capability 

£1,395 incl VAT 
(price does not include 
meter) 

LX 1600 
Flight Nav Computer using 
PDA (PDA not incl) 

£998. 75 incl VAT 
Package LX 1600/Colibri 

£1,535.72 

GPS Mouse 
Power and GPS 
to iPAQ 

£131.60 incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range available 

From £49.95 incl VAT 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 
E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 

or your regular supplier 

. . . . . r 
. . . IIJ 

. ----: 

LX avion1cs Ltd price l1st ava1lable- on request Add p&p to all pnces E and OE 
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A new solution for 
your glider ins~urance needs 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division 

have put in place a facility fo r all your gliding 

insurance needs. Backed by I OO'Y., Lloyd 's 

security and ofTering competitive terms. it is 

serviced by one of the most experienced 

aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major 

international risk management, insurance 

broking and employee benefits organisation. 

We o!Ter companjes, partnerships and 

individuals iitnovativc and proactive solutions 

tailored to their needs. 

August-September 2005 

For further information please contact: 
Tony Mitchison, Aviation Dh·ision, 
HSBC Insurance Brokers, 
Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
London Et 7LP, United Kingdom. 
Telepllo11e Direct Li11es: 020 7661 2835 

020 7661 2883 
Facsimilie: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 
Email: tonymitchison@hsbc.com 
Web: www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 

HSBC ID 
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PLATYPUS 

STINC - Stupid Things 
I Now Confess - No. 3 

IT WAS the last day of the 1999 Open Class 
Nationals at Lasham. There is not much to say 
about this task except that it was the sort of 
day when only Open Class ships could go 
anywhere at all. Lesser gliders would have 
stayed on the deck and the pilots would have 
been dispJtchecl to the bar, probably with 
sighs of relief. The greJt mJjority of the 
contestants failed to make it round the course, 
so I was not unduly vexed to discover that I 
wils probi!bly going to l;mcl out. 

Fini! lly, I abandoned the struggle and 
decided to land at Thame (Haddenham) 
airfield where the Upward Bound people 
were winch-li!unching K-13s from the 
western end of the long grass runway. 
There would be lots of friendly muscle, 
and some compJny, while I Jwaited an 
Jerotow retrieve. During the previous 
40 years I had quite often taken an Jir 
retrieve from ThJme after an over-ambitious 
out-and-return from Dunstable to the 
West Country: it was a useful bolt-hole 
about 30km west of my home club. 

it was the last clay of the competition so 
I might as well tJke a short, cheJp tow 
to the London GC. There was no need to go 
back to Lasham. I would phone my crew, 
Mmion Barritt, and ask her to drive the 
empty trailer straight back to Dunstable. 

Having made all these smart executive 
decisions, I made my Jpproach, swooped 
in- and found myself slithering to J bumpy 
halt on the belly of the glider with the wheel 
fully retracted. A fine way to impress all 
these young student pilots. Surely I hadn't 
done the same stupid thing twice in two 
days? The people who came running up 
assured me that the undercarriage had 
indeed been down as I approached. it wJs 
the unevenness of the ground that had 
collapsed it. 

That itself was a warning sign. Another 
warning sign was when I saw a twin-engined 
aircraft taxi into position and take off away 
from us into the easterly wind, starting about 
halfwJy down the field. I Jm not much of a 
power pilot, having only J bJsic US single-
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engine rating, but I think that if I were taking 
off in a twin I would invariably use all the 
runway I could get, in case of engine 
problems. After the event it dawned on me 
that the reason he (or she) did not use the 
western end of the runway was that it was 
far too rough. 

The tug duly arrived from Dunstable and 
was hooked up. Out of habit - being used to 
a smallish field where one needed every 
inch - I elected to take off from the same 
spot as the K-13s. Being relatively light gliders 
and using a powerful winch, these wood 
and metal two-seaters needed very little 
take-off run. They were not bothered by the 
uneven ground, but leapt eagerly into the Jir 
after almost no run. Not so the ASW 22 
behind the Dunstable tug. I was unduly 
worried about the possibility that the 
undercarTiage would collapse again, which 
Jdded to the workload. lt is normally quite 
J demanding job even on smooth ground 
stJying straight behind the tug, keeping the 
long, floppy wings from touching the 
ground, having one's left hJnd on the flap 
lever ready for the two changes in flap setting 
JS flying speed is attJined, but Jlso being 
reJdy to move that left had instJntly to the 
releJse-knob in cJse it Jll goes wrong. 
(HJving a belly-hook as distinct from a nose
hook also helps to make this Jn important 
concern.) On top of all that I was now 
glancing clown at the undercarriage lever 
on the right-hand side, though on reflection 
what I was going to do if it jumped out of its 

distinctly wobbly 

notch I cannot now imagine, since I would 
have to switch hands Jt <1 most deli cate time. 

You therefore might say that when th e port 
wingtip touched at around 30 knots and the 
groundloop started, I was not in a state of 
perfect mental or physical readiness to abort 
the launch immediJtely as I should. I am 
not even sure whether the towline releused 
itself, as it would do once the glider sturted 
going backwards. Anyway, a delay of at least 
one-and-a-half precious seconds converted J 
minor whoopsie into J very noisy pirouette. 
The bang felt moderately Jlarming inside 
the cockpit. To the spectators it looked 
and sounded horrendous. So when I said 
insouciantly, after being dragged back agJin, 
that I and J vari ety of very tough sJi lpiJnes 
hJd survived worse over the years (true) and 
got ready for Jnother go, the man in charge 
stepped forward and put his foot down. 
I and my ship were grounded, he stated. 
The CFI (I am lacking a name, but if he 
writes to me I promise I shall leave him 
something in my will) told the Dunstable 
tuggie to fly home without ;my delay, and 
would not even allow the tuggie to speak 
to me. MJybe the CFI feared that with my 
golden tongue I would somehovv try to 
persuade my fellow-member to launch me 
despite this total ban. 

So the towpiJne headed home, and I rJng 
my indefatigJble crew, currently en route 
from Lasham to Dunstable, and asked her to 
make J detour via HJddenham village. 

Somewhat grumpily I started to remove 
the wing-tape before derigging. 

However, Jfter tuking off the tape that 
seJied the gap between the top of the fin 
and the tailpiJne, I was stunned to see that 
during the groundloop serious structurJI 
damage had occurred to the top of the fin. 
The tailplane was distinctly wobbly and 
looked quite capable of parting company 
entirely with the fin, especially if provoked 
by another take-off on this very rough terrain 
-or at least the functions of either the fixed 
tJil or the elevJtor, if they hJd remained 
attached, would have been very bJdly 
compromised, which I think is a fJncy word 
for screwed-up. 

"Feeling all hot and cold" is an under
statement when it comes to describing my 
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with a safety pilot 

sensations at that point and for quite some 
time afterwards- even now. 

lt was my last competition- with one 
exception. Srx months later, <l fter downing a 
fair <lmoLmt of very good Scotch at the grand 
Elizabethan mansion of a distinguished 
former BGA chairman, I woke up in the 
night in my panelled room having the first 
of five heart-fibrillation episodes which, 
over five years, first persuaded me not to 
fly single-seaters, then later only to fly 
two-sea ters with J safety pilot, and finally to 
sell up < I together. (Oddly enough it did not 
persuade me to stop drinking S otch, though 
I do so ih much smaller quantities.) 

My only competition fl ying since then 
has been in the 2003 trans-USA race from 
Los Angeles to Kitty Hawk in an ASH 25 
with George Moffat, taking the helm 
on alternate days. 

Well, I thought I'd go out on a high before 
retiring and becoming just a passenger. 

Some heavy moralising follows: you can 
skip this bit if you think you Cc1111t ever do 
something as stupid as Platypus, or if you 
value your life cheaply. 

just b cause you h,we got away with 
something before (in this case, taking 
another launch immediately after a vic ious 
groundloop) don't assume you ccm get away 
w ith it , g in. You may have just been very 
lucky up ti ll now. 

Inspect any possible damage after 
severe shock with great care - look for <my 
untoward movement or flexing, and remove 
tape to get a better look. 

just because you have taken off from a 
particular site several times in the past in the 
prevailing westerlies, you must not assume 
that the field is symmetrica l and th t in the 
opposite direction it will be j ust as easy. 
Coming from an undulating hi ll site I tend 
to think of other people's fl at aerodromes 
with long, straight runways as being, well , 
flat, and therefore smooth, luxurious and 
unproblematic. They tl re not. They can have 
hills or va lleys in the middle and they can 
have horrib le rough <Jretls exacerbated by 
all sorts of history, ancient or recent, such 
as churned-up winter mud hardening in the 
spring. Booker used to have patches th<Jt 
even Dunstable would be ashamed of. 

August - September 2005 

Brave New World 
While reading the last Sailplane & Gliding 
I was quite suddenly arrested. I mean my 
mental attention was grabbed, r,lther than 
that the constabulary forcibly detained me 
for questioning; reading Sailplane & Gliding, 
even in a publ ic place, is not yet a crimi nal 
offence, though we may be getting c loser by 
the day. What caught my eye ,1nd stopped 
me in my tracks was a headline on page 10: 
"Pilot modifi ca tions and maintenance". 

"Excellent'" I thought; it's high time 
somebody authoritative taught us how to 
modify and maintain pilots. Briti sh glider 
pilots <Jre most of them pretty defective 
in all sorts of ways and are rather high
maintenance items, especially relative to 
their practical utility. In many cases the more 
clapped-out ones should be traded in for 
newer models that are better designed 
and a lot cheaper to run . But if we have 
to continue with the ones we have got, 
let's get some airworthiness directives out 
and ground them tl ll ti ll the mods have 
been implemented. 

Upon further reading I realised with sl ight 
disappointment that the author meant 
modifications and maintenance BY pilots, 
not OF pi lots. However, by this time my 
brain (Hah! Ed. ) was racing away and 
I decided I might as well down load my 
thoughts and get some constructive debate 
going. 

The first mod that pi lots need (especially 
in our hotter ships with very reel ining seat
backs) is to lengthen their arms or, better 
st ill , to stretch thei r fingers by about double, 
so that they can reach the knobs and buttons 
on the instrument panel. I envisage that 
each h<Jnd should have ten multi-jointed, 
359-degree• swivell ing fingers including 
three opposable thumbs, with necessary 
extra bulges in the cerebra l cortex to handle 
the extra coordinating software. The much 
cheaper and less technologica lly challenging 
<Jiterntltive is to shorten pilots' legs so that 
they can sit closer to the panel. This does 
not require any cortical enhancement and 
comes a lot cheaper. However, dmstically 
shorter legs may reduce one 's romantic 
appeal (whereas fan ier, super- intelligent 
fingers should enh n e it) and clearl y we 
want to be able to breed from the more 
successful designs. The hi-tech approach 
probab ly has longer-term development 
potential - it has legs, as you might say. 

Up-hill struggle 

The probiems of having a pee in a glider 
have been done to de<Jth in th is column over 
the past 40 years, but all the discussions 
have revolved around ways of modifying the 
aircraft with bits of metal and plastic, with 
no thought of improving the nut that holds 

• Nature dOt'S no! allmv wheels: hence th<i limitation on 

the Jmounl of rotat ion that is pos,ible. 

modifying the aircraft 

the stick, as the Americans ca ll th ' pilot. 
No mechanica l system is sati factory. 
Modifying the pilots is a more fruitful and 
cre<Jtive approach. Quadrupling the bladder 
capacity for either sex is the simplest sine · 
it does not entail any sophisticated design 
innovation. lt is just a matter of finding 
internal room for a larger piece of kit than 
we currently have, so some extra bulges 
may be required to accommodate. 

More room for inventiveness ·an be found 
when discussing the male pilot's needs. 
A procedure for doubling or trebling of the 
length of the key pie e of equipment in its 
flacc id and flex ible state would confer 
immense benefits: the awkwardness of 
peeing up-hill would be <1 thing of the past, 
since one could make it go uphill, downhill, 
anywhere. 

Here I ask )'OU to use your imagination. 
Peter Fuller will NOT be illustrating this 
scheme, whatever you might think after the 
l 3sl edition, which came as quite a surprise 
to me. Or if he does illustrate it then the 
police will certainly arrest me and the entire 
staff ofS<J ilplane & Gliding. 

The benefi t would be felt not only in the 
air (though at high alti tudes we must bear 
in mind the need to k ep any extremity with 
a high ratio of surface area to volume from 
freezing and even breaking off before the 
very preoccupied pilot has noticed anything 
more than a vague sensation of numbness 
in the nether parts) but on the ground, wher 
the above-mentioned issues of attraction 
to the opposite sex for future breeding 
purposes come to the fore, so to speak. 

Lastly it occurs to me that if you wish to 
el iminate problems wi th flaps, undercarriage 
levers and release knobs, and if you <Jiso 
believe in using the dive brakes to stabilise 
the ship in the earl y part of the take-off run 
as some people do, especia ll y on the 
Continent, then four arms would be very 
handy. I think I' ll make another trip to India 
(my last was with M rs Platypus in 1979) to 
look at their amazing carvings. (Ooooohh! 
Eel.) No, not those carvings' Some people ... 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 

The Platypus f'<lpt'rs: SO years of powerles; piiOtilge 

co~ts 1'19. 95 + £3.50 P<~fJ - buy at www.f:liding.co.uk 
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THE SENASA CHALLENGE 

Flying, family and fun 
Pete Harvey, who 
won this year's 
British Overseas 
Nationals, offers 
his impressions 
of a memorable 
competition 
- in his usual 
inimitable style 

I R.'ECEIVED <1 ca ll just before Christ.mas 
2004: ''Pete. Why don't we do the 
Overseas in ·ana next year as trJ ining 

for the Europeans?" Russe ll Cheetham, my 
many-tim tedm buddy forth p n lass, 
alwJys looks head. 

"Becaus the Open Class get completely 
stuffed on handicap in anything like 
reasonable conditions and there's no point 
practising in Standard Class ships." I replied. 

"Don't worry, I've got a cunni ng piJn ... " 
Like many folks, I'd often toyed w ith the 

icl •a of doing the verseas, but was put off 
by the distance and ti me investment for 
·uch an .arl\' event in th calendar. Brian 
and ill Spreckley, who hJve successfully 
ru n the competiti n for m<my years, tried 
to convinc me how good it an be, hut 
I was unsur . 

Unti l this year. 
Ocana 2005 provided two weeks of 

stunning, record-breaking wea ther. 
A wonderful laid-back atmosphere, great 
fac ilit ies, a superb ly orga nised organisation, 
strong competition and awesome cond itions 
providi ng Jver<Jge speeds up to 149km/h! 
What more cou ld a pi lot want? Well , how 
about a swimming pool , tarmJc runway, 
restaurant/hotel on site, easy landout option , 
convergence lines, mountains and minimal 

ir .. pace( Yep, it' pretty well got the lot. 
K, the drive's n t sh rt from fortress U K, 

but Christine and the kids flew cheapl into 
Madrid, just 40 minutes away to the north. 
Many of the pilots and crew did thi , too. 
Gi ll Spr' kley, eo-orga ni ser, tell s me the 
competiti on is so popu lar with th e regulars 
th, t th rew enter their pilots for them! 

And so we as embled, some 50 ra - ing 
pilots from th e U K, Portugal, Neth erl ands, 
Swit':zerl ancl, Finla nd, France, South Afri a, 
Kenya and Spa in, :.1wa iting words of 
wisdom abou t the day's mission from 
dir "ctor Spreck ley. 

Un like previous Overseas, when the 
Open Class w re hammer d by the UK
biased handicap system, the BGA Comps 

ommittee de ided to ' tweak' th handicap 
sy tem to reduce the handicap differen e 
, ~reeds increase. The fact that Russell 

heetham was responsible for the tweaking 
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Simon Waterfall and lain Evans at the 2.5km finish line at Ocana on the last day of the Senasa Challenge 

(British Overseas Nationals}. They had just completed a three-hour Assigned Area Task at 137/<m/h. Day winner 

(and overall winner) Pete Harvey managed 149.7km/h on that day (fan MacArthur) 

wasn't lost on the Standard lass drivers 
and some gent le ribb ing ensued, involving 
ropes and ·andle Wilx. 

When <1 ked, most pi lots prefer tasks 
around tuming po ints rather than ass igned 
areas. However, w ith every type of glider 
from ASW 19 to ASW 22 competing, Brian 
had to be careful to set t sks that wouldn't 
disadv;mt<Jge either the slower or faster 
supersh ips. Consequently, assigned area 

'As we approached the end 
of May, we experienced the 

hottest day ever recorded in 
Madrid - a touch off 40°C' 

t<1sks were often th fair~s t , with Brian 
ba lancing theta k .reas to en ure everyone 
hdd i.1 good crack at the better conditions. 
We thought that wou ld mean the mountains, 
which is often was. Except when it wasn't. 
I have to i!dm it as we flew the tJsks and 
compared flights, it bec<J me clea r that 
routing over, around, or between the many 
mini-ranges south of Toledo might work ou t 
better depending on the day. After tv;o 
weeks I don't think I'm much wiser, excep t 
to say if it's not vvorki ng over the lumps, 
then get over the flat va lleys pronto ' 

There's an Overseas tradition sim ilar to the 
Tbur de France, where the leader wears a 
yellow jersey. In our case it's an old pa ir of 
boxer shorts, the wearing of wh ich appears 
slightly more dangerous than aerotowing 
111 Nimbus 4 uphill in the 40" hea t. Mike 

Young has a habit of wearing the boxers 
and did so for three days before Russ 11 

tri cl them on. Not a f retty sight. 
ther fo lk starting. trongly included Dave 

Fi ndon, Rose Johnson and Richard Browne. 
Dave put his new-found form clown to his 
recentl y refini shed 40. Refinish or not, 
it st ill needs steering and Dave was flying 
well. Rose has the best ASW 19 in the land 
- immacu lately prepared and going really 
we ll , the gl ider too. Unfortunately (or 
luck il y, dep nding Uf on )'OUr viewpoi nt) 
a landout put her down the ran kings. I hav ' 
also to confes some fettling on my Nimbus 
4 dfter re-routing and refitting sea ls to my 
1 imbus. Russell was clearly unimpressed 
cl . I float ed w ith hi ASW 22, then ran with 
it too. I'm lov in ' it (aga in). 

Richard Johnson started with a bizarre 
incident involving wi ng drop, brake failure, 
a swing off the runway and Nissan 4WD 
re-profi ling (in that order). lt t.ook another 
couple of d<Jys to repa ir his w ing and longer 
still to fix the Nissan . Mea nwhi le John 
Tanner took over from Gill in the LS8 and 
ce lebra ted with a clay w in and bottle of co la 
for his tectol<ll trouble. 

Eric Heinon •n won day 5 in a Vent us 2. 
Ending in 4th place, Eri c became the highe l 
pl<1ced non-British pilot overall. 

The weather was rare for this time of y · ar 
(how often have you heard th at in a comp?) 
and the blue cond itions gradua lly improved 
as the hea t bu ilt up. As we ilpproached the 
end of May, we experienced the hotte t day 
ever recorded in Madrid - a touch off 40" . 
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The heat low in central Spa in deepened and 
haze-base lifted to over 11 ,OOOft. 

More speed, more speed. 
After six consecutive tasks we lost a couple 

of days to weather, but then conditions 
improved with a re-energised airmass. The 
cumulus returned, the convergence lines set 
up and speeds increased. Russell and I had 
been pair-flying as practice for the European 
Championships and we ended up sharing 
the leader's shorts after six clays (an even 
worse sight than previously). 

Then I managed a lucky day w in and 
grabbed the shorts from Russ. Did it again 
the following day and the morning of the 
last day Russ entered the briefing room 
announcing I was his ex-team buddy 
(we had pre-arra nged to stop team flying 
at some point in the camp). Gloves off, then. 

Conditions were epic for the three-hour 
assigned area task. Of the 43 starters, only 
three were below 1 OOkm/h (actual speed) 
and the majority were over 120km/h. 
Richard Browne and Steve Ell managed 
139.9km/h in their LS8s and the fastest 
was 149.8km/h in a Nimbus 4. Phi l Jeffery 
(LS8 15m) was 20 minutes early (presumably 
not pushing far enough into the first sector 
and running out of space), but cracked off 
144km/h (actual) for the 398km he flew. 

What a finale. 
The competition over, we retired to the 

bar for drinks and the swimming pool for 
prizegiving, whilst a local dance troupe 
provided the cultural distraction . 

Lift eemed to work incredibly low. 
Sylvain Gerbaud (French 15-metre 
Europeans pilot) sa id he managed to climb 
away from 150ft below ai rfield level, 
Mike Young had a 'mare one day, spending 
20 minutes just 300ft above the deck, and 
many others reported low saves. There were 
few landouts overall, which reflects the 
excellent task-setting and reasonable 
condi tions. it was a safe, well run camp. 

So thanks to the wonderful folks who 
made Senasa 2005 such a superb contest. 
M urial in the office, Brian and Gill- the 
driving force behind the event - and the 
Spanish Senasa organisation for hosting us. 

If you're thinking oi vis iting Spain, Ocana 
is open most of the year and welcomes 
visitors. it's family friendly too, with 
Christine and our kids having a great time 
in the pool. it's a wonderfu l mix of flying, 
family and fun. Roll on, 2006. 

1. 8188pts, N l , Pete H«rvey, U K, Nimbus 4 

2. 13059pts, E2, Russet! Cheetham, UK, ASW 22hl 

3. 7679pts, 57, Mike Young, UK, Discus 2 

4. 7541pts, 02, Eric Heinonen, FIN, Vcntus le (18m) 

5. 7467pts, L58, Richard Browne, UK, LSR (15m) 

6. 723Spi>, 48, David Finclun, UK, N imbus 4r> 

7. 7L3 1pts, Xl , GMy Stingernorc, UK, LS8 (15rn) 

8. 70J8pts, CC, Sylvain Gcrbaud, FR1\, ASW 27 
9. 6959pts, so:;, Mark Holden, UK, D iscus 

I 0. 6872pts, Ell , Stephen Ell , UK. LSI3 (15m) 

Sec also www.soarinr:clul>.com/Fr,lmeset.s!Competitionsl 

BONnew.<txt.htm 

Fu ll results in the IJecemher-lanu<Jry issu uf S&C ~ 
August - September 2005 

John Gilbert Jnr of 
Essex & Suffolk GC 
relates how in May 
he soared his LS3 
across the Channel 

F
OR MANY years now the thought of 
crossing the Channel to France has 
been in my mind. I used to read the 

stories of 1950s and 1960s crossings in 
Skylarks, and owning a Skylark 3 myself at 
the time, and being younger, it all sounded 
incredibly excit ing. While I've moved on to 
glass now, I still have the Skylark. 

Although if conditions are right a Chsnnel 
crossing is not an espec ially di ffi cult fl ight, 
the organisation Jnd retrieve can be quite a 
deterrent. I purchased a li fe jacket last year 
but that was as far as it went! it was not until 
Wednesday, May 4, looking at the weather, 
that I saw brisk northwesterl ies forecast w ith 
a decent cloudbase the next Friday. I decided 
I'd give it a go, but began to worry I might 
miss a good 300 or 500km clay. Then I 
realised what a plonker I was being, thinking 
like that! The next day, my dad (John Gilbert 
senior) changed me some Euros and Bob 
Godden kindl y agreed to crew. Having 
checked French NOTAMs, etc, I got myself 
rigged, w ith clothes and toothbrush packed. 

By 11 .00 the w ind looked good for the 
flight but the sky didn't. it had gone to 
almost eight-eighths - not at -a ll inspiring 
- so I drank a few cups of tea in the club
house, making regular visits to the w indow 
to look at an even more disma l sky. But at 
about ·11 .45 I decided to make my way to 
the launchpoint and !Junch, as one or two 
people were staying airborne. I deciJred 
Abbeville, put on my lifejJcket, took a w inch 
launch Jnd found a broken one knot, wh ich 
slowly got me to 2,500ft above site. I set off 
downwind to a better-looking cloud and 
a climb to bJse at 3,700ft. 

Then came the hardest part of the flight: 
getting to and Jcross the Thame ·! 

111ere appeared to be wave influence, 
which left a huge dead area on track with 
the only marginally usable cu being along 
the coast and a lot of the time over the water 
all the way to Southend. Near Shoeburyness 

I seemed to spend forever dri ft ing out over 
the sea between 1 ,500ft <llld 2,000ft in weak 
cl imbs, pushing back to the on ly reachable 
scrap of Cu and starti ng all over again. 

I even considered turn ing downwind over 
the water towards MargJte, as there were 
some better-looking clouds over the water, 
but a look at the d istance on the map soon 
stopped that silly idea ! 

Eventually I worked my way to Southend, 
considering giving up and landing at the 
ai rport, but I noticed a marked improvement 
in Kent, so kept going until I got to 3,000ft 
and crossed the Thames to Sheerness. Here 
the going was much eas ier: I was amazed to 
find cloudbase at 5,000ft (yippee!). A quick 
run to Dover, passed my details to London 
information and set course for Cap Gris Nez 
- it was then I rea lised how nervous I was, 
even though I was easily on glide. This was 
not helped by the strong sink I hit over the 
next few miles! I decided to deviJte to 
some ragged cu that had blown out to sea, 
which produced zero sink and put the glide 
computer back w here it had started. 

M id-Channel I to ld Li lle information 
I'd almost certainly be landing in a field as 
the sea air appeared to stretch too far in land. 
I crossed the coast at around 2,500ft, and 
felt elated, but the clouds were stil l mi les 
away. However I headed for a quarry and 
at about 1 ,300ft contacted a broken thermal , 
then another, and eventua lly got to the 
decent-looking clouds. After that it was aga in 
straightforward tlying for the next 80km, 
sl ightly in land of track to stay under the 
clouds on the edge of the s a air. When 
I arrived at Abbeville and after I closed my 
flight plan, they invited me to eat (and drink) 
w ith them, wh ich was great. Bob and my 
dad did extremely well and got to me by 
12.30. We got back to the club at 7.30am, 
Bob having heroica lly done all the driving! 

A stra ight distance of 213km is certain ly 
not one of my longest flights but it's defin itely 
my most memorable, and I've been giving 
some thought (w ith a li ttle help from my 
dad, who seems to enjoy long retrieves!) to 
try ing again, on ly going a lot further in land ... 

John, a full-rated instructor, has I ,JSOhr< gliding 

.md two Diamonds. His longest flight Is,) 600km 
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WALKING ON AIR 

The liberation that is flying 
Joe Fisher, former chairman 
of Walking on Air, outlines the 
work of this award-winning 
training organisation 

IN EARLY 1994 a young man in a wheel
chair arrived at the Scottish Gliding Union 
base at Portmoak and requested an air 

experience flight. The SGU was using K-13 
two-seat training gliders at that time and 
because of the man's large size and weight, 
and the depth of the K-13's cockpit, getting 
him in and out became a major exercise. 

One of the members involved, Graham 
Lawrence, was sufficiently motivated to 
approach the management Board of the 
Scottish Gliding Union with a proposal to 
set up a flying training programme for 
disabled people who use wheelchairs. The 
Board was sympathetic but would only back 
the project if a number of members with 
appropriate expertise were prepared to 
support it in a manner that would make it 
self sufficient and financially independent. 
A steering committee was set up comprising 
Alan Bauld, a local businessman and the 
chairman of the SGU, Bruce Marshal I, an 
engineer and Safety Officer of SGU, together 
with SGU directors Richard Hungerford, 
a financial consultant, Graham Lawrence, 
a transport manager, and me, a retired 
aeronautical design engineer. 

By mid-1996 we had set up SGU Walking 
on Air Ltd as a non-profit making company 
and Registered Charity to operate as a club 
within a club, the long-established SGU. 
We were taking advice from the Spinal 
Injuries Unit of the Glasgow Southern 
General Hospital, compiling a business plan 
seeking sponsorship from Allied Dunbar, 
Sport ScotJand and others, and drawing up 
aircraft and facility specifications to suit 
wheelchair-using, spinal-injured people. 

Our customers 
A majority of people with spinal injuries 
consists of individuals in their teens to 
mid-thirties, and before the accident 
damaged their spines many had been active 
sports people. Because of this we thought 
these were the most likely disabled people 
to want to participate in gliding. A survey 
conducted in the Spinal Unit returned a 
clear majority in favour of trying gliding, 
so this gave us confidence that the project 
would have a good level of support. 

Apart from an inability to move their legs 
at will, other issues they faced included: 

1. uncontrolled muscle spasm, which 
straightens the legs and could interfere with 
rudder pedals and control. In some cases 
the spasm brings the legs together, which 
can interfere with lateral stick control. 
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This team led by Derek Piggatt {back row, centre) as PI flew WA 1 to 16th in the 2002 Gransden Regionals. From 

/eh: Les/ie, helper, Rob Lewis, Derek, David Nisbel, helper Kay and disabled pilots Robert Daz and A/is/air Murray 

2. control of the upper body in terms of 
leaning forward or sideways when seated. 
So all controls, especially the tow release, 
must be reachable when firmly strapped in . 

3. A vulnerability to bruising of the lower 
body, which could ulcerate if untreated. 

4. in low-temperature environments, a 
vulnerability to frostbite, because of a lack 
of feeling in the lower limbs. 

5. limited arm strength in some people 
means they need to be assisted in and out 
of the cockpit. A hoist would be required. 

6. Some people have poor grip strength and 
require an aid to hold the controls. 

Discussions as to whether we could cope 
with different disabilities resulted in an 
agreement to consider anyone who showed 
a desire to learn, and to assess each 
individually. If necessary we would make 
further modifications to the aircraft to enable 
them to have full control or they might have 
to fly with a safety pilot to operate anything 
they could not. 

Our aims 
Our intention from the outset was to train 
disabled people to fly sailplanes, and 
encourage them to reach tt"te highest level 
they were capable of achievi rg, whe~her 
competition, cross-country flying, or 
instructing. 

We therefore, as a minimum, required a 
two-seat aircraft that could have controls 
at each position configured to suit either 
a disabled (with hand-operated rudder) or 
able-bodied person with conventional 
controls . We would also need to alter our 

club premises, adding entrance ramps, 
toilets and showers with wheelchair access. 
Our secondary aims were to introduce 
disabled pilots to the thrills of aerobatic 
flight; to aid disabled pilots in the purchase, 
modification and operation of their own 
sailplanes and to promote gliding as a sport 
accessible to all. 

The aircraft 
Because we wanted the support of a glider 
manufacturer we rejected using older, 
out-of-production, aircraft, and composite 
construction promised lower maintenance 
costs compared with wood or tube-and-fabri!= 
machines. Our specification therefore was: 
1. A glass composite, existing trainer, 
stressed for aerobatics if possible. 
2. Hand rudder control lever in each cockpit. 
3. A means of disconnecting each set of 
rudder pedals independently (to avoid 
rudder interference from leg spasms). 
4. A means of lp!=king the airbrakes in 
various part-open positions, to be fully 
controllable from each cockpit. 
5. Wingtip mini-wheels (in anticipation of 
some hard runway operations, and wings 
being dropped on landing while still rolling). 
6. A main wheel brake, operated by 
final motion of airbrake lever (some of our 
customers might be unable to operate 
hand levers) . 
7. An oxygen system, since Portmoak is a 
wave site. 
8. All equipment (especially the tow release) 
had to be operable by a securely-strapped-in 
disabled person. 

Choosing a manufacturer to supply the 
above turned out to be straightforward, since 
only one out of four approached made us an 
offer. This was Alexander Schleicher, who 
had an existing LBA-approved design for the 
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South African Simon Smith (in chair) with SGU Deputy 

CFI Bob Petrie during a expedition to Bel/arena 

front cockpit hand rudder control in an 
K-21, and this mod olso included an air
brake with multiple open lockable positions. 
Since their small design team was busy with 
various projects Schleicher's was reluctan t to 
become involved with ours. However, their 
then Chief Designer Gerhard Waibel was 
very supportive and we negotiated a dea l 
whereby I attached myself to their design 
office for six (which ended up being ten) 
weeks to design and draw our additional 
items, the aft cockpi t hand control, the pedal 
disconnects and some other items. Gerhard 
and I also carried out the necessary proof 
load testing of the system after the control 
installation was complete. 

The only problen1 with this deal is that 
the aft cockpit modifica tion, the pedal 
disconnects and the wingtip wheels had to 
be approved under BGA arrangements since 
Schleicher's were not prepared to invest time 
and money for LBA approval. This was not a 
problem in 1998 and is not a problem in the 
UK for gliders imported before September 
28, 2003: if anyone wants to buy a kit from 
Schleicher's and fit i! to a K-21 which was 
imported before the current EASA regula
tions came into force, that is permitted. But 
if you want a new K-21 fitted out as Whisky 
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Alpha One, the Walking on Air sailplane, 
you will need to persuade Schleicher's to 
proceed with EASA approva l or wait for the 
BGA to attain EASA design approval. 

Our aircraft was completed in June 1998, 
the clubhouse alterations were finished in 
July and Walking on Air became operational 
in August of that yea r. 

Since that date Walking on Air has flown 
more than 200 disabled people. We have 
some 25 "permanent" disabled members 
and have soloed or re-soloed nine disabled 
pilots. One with a Silver Badge is now 
train ing for a Basic Instructor Rating, another 
is working towards his Silver, and three more 
are working for their Bronze badges. Pilots 
from America, Belgium and South Africa 
have attended our summer courses and in 
May Ray Temchus, President of Freedoms 
Wings (the American organ isation for 
disabled glider pilots), visited us to fl y at 
Portmoak. Our man in South Africa, who has 
attended our summer courses over the last 
two years, sent welcome news recently to 
the effect that he is in the process of setting 
up a disabled flying operation there. 

Since becoming operationa l we have 
discovered that there are a lot of people who 
want to fl y and have disabilities other than 
spinal injuries- for example, who have lost 
a limb, who have MS, or sight or hearing 
impairments, or learning disabilities. 
We have flown some folk in all of these 
categories, but only after individual 
assessment and enquiry of responsible 
medica l staff and carers, especially of the 
last group. We have advised severa l clubs 
and individuals about equipment and have 
endeavoured to encourage other clubs to 
cater for disabled people by mounting 
expedit ions to Connel on the west coast, 
Cambridge in the south, Feshie in the north 
and Ulster (Bellarena) in Northern Ireland. 

Last year our efforts were recognised by 
the British Disabled Flying Association with 
the award of their jim Parker Memorial 
Trophy. This year we were honoured by the 
Roya l Aero Club's award of a Certificate of 
Merit for our efforts. 

That is our record to date, for the future 
Walking on Air will continue to introduce 
disabled folk to the joys of flying sailplanes 
and encourage other c lubs to do the same. 

Next issue: disabled- friendly mods ~ 

Note I: The. .lUthor w,1s C'mploycd by Scottish Avi.ltion Ltcl. thc.•n 

British At.vaspacc JS <1 /)csign engint: .. 'Cr from 1955 until retiring 

a_s D ign '"f.:m.lger in f ?92. He W<l.'i c1 founclt:•r mcml.x:.r n( 

VValkin;.: on Air Ud and its Chairman frum 2002 to M.1y 2005. N e 

rr:>mains its Technic.1J Direcmr and cl Oirt.•t..Jor of Sconish Gliding 

Union Ltd. He is .:1 Full HGA instructor, A OCA Rlidt•r ancl tug 

inSp{.'Cfor and the tfGA ReHionJI Tt:.>c:lmiaal O fficer for Scotl.md 

Note 2: Tu Jpprove <1 disJIJh .. •d control mcxlitkation to a po .. ~ t

(iltc.•mlx•r 2003 Rlidc:r. wntes BCA ChiefTcchniGll Officer, 

}im H~1mmertvn. the services oi an existing EASA design 

organl..<iation will be required Jt commercidl mtes. The BCA 

i~ curnmtly in ll(.'JjOtiatiuns with other sporting bodies to ohtJin 

EASA design approv.1/. lt is .mticipJted that issues such .1s 

.1pproval of Oying ccmtrols for disabh....od pilots wiJJ be achieved 

What the pilots say 

"There was an opportunity to do 
some flying before the competition 
started. Thermalling above the 
flatlands of Cambridgeshire was a 
very new experience for the Walking 
on Air regulars. As was ,flying with 
Derek Piggott -we could feel the 
experience seeping through the 
bulkhead" 
- Alistair Murray (opposite, below) 
on the expedition to Gransden 

"We were towed to 2,200ft to an area 
the locals call the bowl. Once 
released we traversed the hills 
looking for lift. There I was learning to 
turn right and left and still it was 
breathtaking. Nothing concentrates 
the mind more than doing things like 
that. You basically have your life in 
your hands. Able bodied or disabled, 
I forgot about being in a chair for the 
first time since my accident" 
- Brian Thomas after his first flights 
in Whisky Alpha One 

"I flew the K-21 solo and released 
2,000ft above the strip. I worked up 
to cloudbase at 4,000ft to be joined 
by another glider, who then acted as 
my pathfinder and thermal indicator 
as we tracked eastwards high over 
the back of Loch Einich, on over 
the northern corries of Coire an 
t-Sneachda, Coire an Lochain to the 
ski slopes of Coire an Cass. Even 
in May the Cairngorms were still 
mantled by a blanket of snow. Their 
majesty and beauty were awe inspiring 
as I wheeled and circled in thermals 
high above. Soon I realised I would 
have to .return to earth and the 
limitations of a wheelchair as my 
principal means of locomotion. This 
flight took me over terrain I never 
thought to see again and reunited me 
with an area I thought lost forever. But 
it did more than that, it gave me the 
wings to do it with, and an enduring 
love of the liberation that is flying" 
- Steve Derwin (below) on his first 
expedition with WoA to Cairngorm GC. 
He has since become chairman of the 
British Disabled Flying Association 
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4TH FAI JUNIOR WORLD GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIP 
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2005 British 
Junior Team 

Club Class - LS1f: /an Craigie (/eN) 
/an Craigie took up gliding only in 200 I when he joined 

the gliding club at Nottingham University. He rapidly 

progressed and, in 2003, he won the Lasham regional 

championships and came second in the UK Junior 

Nationals. As we/1 as competition flying, fan relishes 

the chalfenge of long-distance tasks and has flown 

in New Zealand, South Africa, Italy and in Australia. 

training with three-times World Champion, George Lee. 

Standard Class -Discus 2: Jon Meyer (right) 
A graduate in aeronautical engineering, Jon started 

gliding at 14 and flew his first competition at 17. 

He has more than 700hrs gliding and is particularly 

focused on racing. He has taken every opportunity 

offered by our excelfent Junior training schemes, 

including flying in Spain, Italy and Australia (with 

George Lee). Jon hopes to ultimately progress to 

senior team level. He came third in the Pre-Worlds 

practice competition - the highest-placed British junior. 

Club Class - Cirrus: Mark Holden (/eN) 
Mark was introduced to gliding in 1991 by his lather. 

He started learning to fly at his local club, Portsmouth 

Naval Gliding Club, but then took a short break to race 

dinghies. He returned to gliding when he was 14 and 

went on to solo on his 16th birthday. In 2004 Mark 

finished sixth at the Junior Pre-Wor/ds and third at/he 

Junior Nationals held at Lasham. He too has trained 

with George Lee. As we/1 as gliding, Mark also enjoys 

skiing in the winter and sailing when time permits. 

Standard Class - LSB: Andy May (right) 
At 18, Andy wi/1 be the youngest member of the team 

and is excited about competing in his first International 

competition. Since going solo at 16 he has flown in 

Regional and National competitions and clocked up 

around 500hrs gliding. Having been brought up around 

gliding and competitions - his father. Robin, is a 

former World Championship competitor and National 

Champion - he is passionate about racing sailplanes. 

Other hobbies are snowboarding and basketball. 

Club Class- ASW 19: Johnny Roberts (feN) 
Johnny has been gliding for just over live years, in 

which time he has flown in Spain, most places in the 

UK and in Australia with George Lee. Johnny really 

enjoys the atmosphere and challenge of gliding 

competitions. Having more than 750hrs gliding, 

he likes a/l-out racing on the strong days and relishes 

the chalfenges of the weaker ones. 

Standard Class- LSB: Mark Parker (right) 
Mark Parker started gliding in 1996 at the age ol16. 

He currently has around 700hrs, including Diamond 

distance and goal, and also has experience working 

as a gliding instructor. He has competed in several 

regional and junior national competitions. In addition 

to gliding, Mark holds a UK Private Pilot's Licence. 

and flies in the Royal Air Force. 

Photographs this page and opposite: 

www.whiteplanes.com 
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The first World Championship to be held in the UK for 40 years 
is this August. Marilyn Hood reports on the final preparations 

AS YOU read this, the contest team wi ll 
be putting the finishing touches to the 
programme of events ar1d setting up 

Hus Bos for the arrival of the competitors. 
We were given a great boost in June with 

the announcement of an MBE for "services 
to gliding" awarded to Andy Oavis. Andy is 
the curr·ent Standard Class World Champion, 
and coach and mentor to the British Te<tm 
and this award is thoroughly deserved. 
In addition to his demJnding day job as an 
airline pilot with British Airways, and serving 
at grassroots level on the committee of his 
own gliding club, he chaired the joint 
Steering Committee that has overseen the 
organisation of the World Championship 
over the last two years and has worked very 
hard to ensure that the comperition will be 
safe, affordable <llld a celebration of British 
gliding. He will be presenting the prizes at 
the closing ceremony on behalf of the 
Federation Aeronautique lnternationale (FAI) 
and the Internationa l Gliding Commission 
(IGC) and we shall have an opportunity then 
to thank him for his outstanding contribution. 

We have also been heartened by the 
comf.lelition sponsorship that has been forth
coming and the level of enthusiasm shown 
by companies excited by the presence of a 
world-class aviation event tclking place in 
the UK. We must acknowledge the generosity 
of all our m,ljor sponsors, who will be 
enjoying hospitality clays at Hus Bos over the 
next three weeks, and hope we can suitably 
impress them with the spectacle of our 
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62 competitors returning over the finish 
lines! Our thanks go to ASTRAC, Fratelli 
Cosulich, OISuk, Coventry and Warwick 
Chamber of Commerce, Norfolkline, 
LandRover, Greenshires, joint Aviation, 
RD/AFE and the many loca l businesses 
that have generously donated prizes. 

On S<Jturday, August 6, jez Hood, current 
Junior World Champion, will formal ly open 
the contest. We know that many glider pilots 
wil l be keen to come along, and we look 
forward to your support. Because this is the 
World Championships and the numbers 
involved are greater than for nationa ls, 
Hus Bos is putting in place a few additional 
checks that will help the event to run 
smoothly. Visitors, including visiting glider 
pilots, w ill need to register on arrival and 
obtain a car sticker for parking. Camping on 
the airfield is limited to competitors and 
crews only because of pressure of space. 
Local accommodation lists can be found by 
visiting www.worldglirling2005.com 
please do not turn up with a tent expecling 
to be ' fitted in' - it won't be possible! 
Likewis caravans or motor homes cannot 
be accommodated on site - sorry! 

Ron Bridges, Derek Westwood, Harry 
Middleton and the team are now working 
flat out to ensure that everything is ready 
-and relying on Met man Hugh Brookes 
to conjure up the last specia l ingredient
the weather- to make this competition truly 
memorable- for the excellence of the \. . 
weather, of course! --e 

Track record of . 
rac1ng success 

THIS Junior team has a lot to live up to, given 
the British Team's successes this century in the 
biennial World Championships in various classes: 

2004 
Club Class Silver Jay Rebbeck 

2003 
Standard Class Gold Andy Davis 

18-Metre Class Silver Steve Jones 

18-Metre Class Brortz.e Phil Jones 

Junior Standard Gold Jez Hood 

Junior Standard Silver Luke Rebbeck 

2002 
Club Class Silver Richard Hood 

2001 
18-Metre Class Gold Sieve Jones 

Club Class Gold Pete Masson 

Club Class Silver Richard Hood 

Standard Class Silver Mike Young 

Women's Standard Gold Sarah Kelman 

Women's 15-Metre Gold Gill Spreckley 

Junior Standard Gold Jay Rebbeck 

Junior Standard Silver Jez Hood 

At European Championship level, the British have 

also shown their mettle with an Open Class Gold 

(Russerl Cheetham in 2004): 15-Metre Class 

Silver (Dave Watt, 2002) and 15-metre Class Gold 

and Silver (Steve Jones and Dave Watt, 2000) 
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SOMEWHERE IN HUNGARY 

The church at Csapod 
Justin Wills discovered the 
disadvantages as well as the 
advantages of technology 
on a tricky competition flight 
in last year's Austrian nationals 

T
HE opening ceremony of the 2004 
Austrietn Nettionals at Wiener Neustetdt 
Wi\S signalled by J deluge of rain. 

The practice period hetd produced the best 
weJther I had ever seen in the E.uropeetn 
Alps, but the next three clays proved 
unfl yable. By the morning of the fourth day 
the organisers and the 120 competitors alike 
were ready to seize any opportunity the 
weather provided. At 11pm weak sunshine 
broke through the overcast and a horde of 
Sczmellacs wi th their flamboyant Hungarian 
tow pilots rocketed us into the sky. 

All four classes had been set minimalist 
area tasks away from the cloud-covered 
mountains. For the "I S-Metre Class the first 
turning poin t was an airfield at Pusztacsalad, 
8Skm to the south-east in Hungary, with 
a 20km radius, then west to Neunkirchen 
with a 1 Okm radius and finally back to 
Wiener Neustadt, giving a distet nce range 
of 160-270km. 

Soaring condi tions looked at best 
ephemera l, so havi ng climbed gently to 
cloudbase at 4,000ft a.g. l. I started within 
five minutes of the line opening. The first 
30km led ac ross the broad Wiener Neustadt 
valley to the low wooded hills that separate 
Austria from the Hungari an plains. Some 
patches of sunshine on the western slopes 
produced a reasonable thermal back to 
cloudbase, but ahead a boundless area of 
thick medium cloud blanketed the region 
and was clearly drifting north-eastwards at 
right angles to my track, despite the I wer 
wind being wester ly. The on ly hope seemed 
to be a solitary decaying cumulus but this 
gave on ly reduced si nk . 

Convinced conditions would deteriorate 
further I continued gliding slowly towards 
the 20km rad ius line on my GPS, which 
I reached at 2,200ft. Now the big decision: 
either turn back into wind with every chance 
of landing in a wet, muddy field close to the 
Austro-Hungarian border, or continue sou th 
eastwards towards Pusztacsalad which, with 
a 1 Okt tailwi nd component, I shou ld reach 
at 600ft. I chose the latter as it would 
maximise my admittedly feeble distance in 
case it was a con test day (requiring 25 per 
cent of competitors to exceed 1 OOkm) and 
provide the benefits of landing at an airfield. 

I was now flying over a large forest and 
thus, despite the continuing reassurance of 
the GPS, it was with some relief that I spied 
a church dead ahead surrounded by a 
c luster of red roofs . I cleil red the edge of the 
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"/ turned the corner to /he church and simultaneously two things happened: the car and trailer came charging 

round the far corner, and the church doors flew open allowing the entire population, apart from the presumably 

atheist Elvis, to pour into the street... " 

forest at 800ft with the GPS showing only 
2km to go and everything looked fine except 
for one fairly major detiJil: for the life of me, 
I could not see the ai rfi eld . 

My riJther undetailed map showed it to be 
just south of the villiJge, but iJII I could see 
in that direction was allotments. I continued 
iJ little further, to no avail. 

By now the church spire was becoming an 
aeria l obstacle and I clearly needed Plan B. 

Forty-five seconds later I was sitting in 
a cut hay field. Now the big question: 
would my UK mobile in Hungary be able to 
contact my wife's UK mobile in Austria ? 
After two abortive tri es, success! 

"Hello, I'm in a field 500 metres north of 

(Illustration: Roland Bailey) 

the church at Pusztacsalad, please come and 
get me. And please tel l the organisers that 
the airfield doesn't appear to ex ist any 
more." 

I spen t the next hour and a half checking 
the GPS co-ord inates with the task sheet (a ll 
correc t), the iield (need ing more fertiliser), 
the access (d irect ly off the road), and 
discovering Solitaire on my mobile. 

In all thi s time only one vehicle went by. 
Then Gillian rang: " I'm at Pusztacsalad 

airfield, where are you?" 
"Ca n you see the church?" 
"Yes." 
"Has it got a wooden steep le iJ nd apr icot

co loured walls?" 
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"Yes.'' 
"OK, I'm beside the road just to the north 

of it. Can't think how I missed seeing the 
airfield." 

Five minutes later: " I'm at the church, 
but the roads out of the village only run 
east-west." 

"OK, try eastwards as it should then turn 
north." 

Two minutes later: "The road has become 
very muddy with grass between the wheels 
and nowhere to turn round." 

"OK, backtrack w hen you can, I'll wa lk to 
the church and meet you there." 

So saying I set off at a gentle trot. As I 
entered the village I was confronted with a 
sign that read "Csapod". My head filled with 
the roaring sound of pennies dropping. 

To confi rm my suspicions I approached 
the only person I had seen, a Hungarian 
youth with an Elvis hairstyle who was busy 
polishing his lime-green Trabant. 

"Pusztacsalad?" I asked in my best 
Hungarian, turning the palms of my hands 
upwards despairingly. 

His reply was unintelligible, but by point
ing to the south and holding up ten fingers 
the meaning was clear. 

The phone rang again. Snatching it up 
I sa id: "Guess what? The co-ordinates they 
gave us are for the wrong village. I'm at 
Csapod, 1 Okm north. The loca ls must have 
done a bulk deal with the ecclesiastical 
architect, and all the churches look the 
same. Come to thi s one." 

I walked on, surprised by the lack of 
people but not dogs, all of whom made it 
vociferously clear I was trespassing on their 
territory. 

Finally I turned the corner to the church 
and simultaneously two things happened: 
the car and t-railer came charging round the 
far corner, and the church doors flew open 
allowing the entire population, apart from 
the presumably atheist Elvis, to pour into 
the street. 

Thereafter everything was stra ightfor.vard; 
a brief discussion with the villagers (thank
fully one of them spoke German and turned 
out to be a Hungarian gl ider pilot), then 
back to the field, de-rig, and a swift return 
across the border without difficulties to 
Wiener Neustadt. 

Thinking about the day over supper in the 
excellent airfield restaurant, I concluded that 
technology is like those rather intimidating 
intertwined pictures in the Kama Sutra, 
w here one thing leads to another but you 
can't quite work out where anything starts or 
finishes: were it not for GPS I would never 
have landed at Csapod; wi thout mobi le 
phones I would probably still be there. 

And, no, it wasn't a contest day. 

Final Results 2004 Austrian nationals: ~ 
Open Class - Uti Schwenk (0 ) ASW 22BL; 
18-Metre Class - Wolfgang ]anowitsch (A) 
Ventus 2CX; 15 Metre Class- ]ustin Wills 
(CB) L56; Standard Class - ]oachim Krais (0 ) 
Discus 2 
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THE LATEST LAWS & RULES 

How current are you? 
Try S&G's quiz, compiled by Bill Dean and based on the latest - 15th 
- edition of the BGA's Laws & Rules for Glider Pilots, to find out just 
how up to date you are. If you get stuck, the answers are on page 62 

1) Preface: Which Civil Aviation Authority publ ication contains additional information 
and ru les concerning licensing and operational safety? 

2) Preface: Where are all pilots and owners recommended to check for changes caused 
by developing EU regulations affecting airworth iness and maintenance of gliders, and 
pilot qualifications? 

3) Insurance requirements: What difference has EC regulation made to the minimum cover 
for heavy single seaters, and for second seat cover? 

4) Oxygen: What is the maximum altitude for flying without oxygen? 

5) Oxygen: What is recommended for flights above 1 O,OOOft amsl? 

6) Airspace: What should you do after a flight through Class D airspace? 

7) Signals: What should you check on aerotow if the tug pilot waggles the rudder? 

8) Driving licence: What is different about retrieving with a motor caravan if you are 70? 

9) Towing Abroad: What is different about speed cameras? 

1 0) Instructors aged 70: What medical restrictions apply to instructors aged 70? 

11) Motor Glider Instructor Ratings: Can a BGA Assistant Instructor hold a BGA MGIR? 

12) MGIRs: What stage of a BGA MGIR must be held before teaching landings? 

13) Bronze Badge: Is it permitted to issue a Bronze Badge if the candidate has not been 
tested for proficiency in a full spin? 

14) Bronze Badge: May any of the tests be carried out in a motorglider? 

15) Ground Handling: What is the minimum recommended length for a ground handling 
tow-rope? 

16) Ground Handling: Is it recommended that gliders should always be parked with the 
into-wind wing down? 

17) Cockpit Pre-flight Checks: At what point in the checks is it recommended that 
Eventualities be done? 

18) Motor Glider Cockpit Pre-tlight Checks: What are the recommended Eventualities? 

19) Undercarriage Warning Systems: What is the recommendation about fitting these? 

20) Undercarriage Warning Systems: What is the recommended action if a glider is seen 
to be about to land wheels up? 

21) Radio: What are the recommendations about the use of call signs? 

22) Radio Frequencies: When may 130.1 be used for local and other flying? 

23) Radio Frequencies: What is the CGFF? 

24) Radio Frequencies: Why may 129.9 be used only for ground retrieval purposes? 

25) And Finally: Where can you get your own pocket-sized paper copy of the \ . 
new edition of Laws & Rules for Glider Pilots, and how much does it cost? ~ 
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K-13 IMPACT TEST 

Nosewheel or skid? 

Top left: the nosewheel, a modification signed off in June 1985, will absorb impact energy but also cause rebound 

Left: the skid's rubber mounting block, directly under the front sea/pan, will transmit impact loads up the spine 
Above: Les Neil releases the suspended ASK-13 (popularly known as a "K- 13'/ for one of the series of tests 

Tony Segal reports the results of his new research 
into whether a landing skid or a nosewheel affords 
more protection to the spine of the pilots of a K-13 
in the event of a heavy landing on a hard surface 

I WAS QUIETLY ho lding wingtips and 
hooking on launch cables at the Lasham 
launchpoint when I heard a loud bang. I 

looked round and saw a K-13 equipped with 
a skid impacting on its nose. The front seat 
pilot suffered a spinal fracture - he is now 
flying again. The rear pilot had slight back 
discomfort. 

Some of the Lasham fleet of K-13s have 
landing skids, others have nosewheels. 
Both can be considered equally airworthy. 
The skid was described in a technica l 
drawing, reference L-267.1 O-S2, signed by 
Kaiser himself on 1/6/66. The nosewheel 
modification was described in a technical 
drawing, reference L-267.130.21.S1, 
initialled by "JUW" on 21/6/85. 

Following the accident I studied the load 
pathway in the event of an accident such as 
I had witnessed. The stiff wooden skid is 
attached at its front end by a bolt, the rear 
end slid ing freely into a slot in the main 
wheel housing. Halfway along the skid is a 
firm rubber mounting block attached to the 
fuselage frame. This block is situated directly 
under the front seatpan. Impact loads will be 
transmitted up the spine of the pilot sitting in 
the front seat with little reduction in force. 

A further point is that the pilot has an 
upright seating position, so there will be no 
resolution and reduction in spinal load as 
would occur wit·h a semi-rec lining position. 
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In the case of the nosewheel, the tyre 
will absorb considerable impact energy. 
However, it will also cause rebound as the 
stored energy is released. As the wheel is 
situated well forward of the front pilot, 
further energy will be absorbed as the 
impact shock wave travels back along the 
fuselage. This function of the fuse lage in 
absorbing energy was shown in a previous 
impact test, on an SF34 gl ider (see Drop
testing a two-sealer, Aprii-May 2002, p22). 

I decided I should carry out an experiment 
to measure the relative benefits and 
disadvantages of a skid as compared wi th a 
nosewheeL I spoke to Les Neil, Senior 
Consultant Engineer for Occupant Impact 
Protection at the Centre for Human 
Sciences, Q inetil), Farnborough. I have 
worked with Les since my original impact 
test carried out on a complete Libelle glider 
in 1988 (see Crashworthiness test, June-July 
1989, p130). Les and his colleagues, n<Jmely 
Graham Reece in charge of instrumentation, 
and Phil Murtha the test engineer, are a 
highly skilled team. lt was decided that floor 
space cou ld be cleared under the elec tric 
hoist suspended from the roof of the test 
track at QinetiQ to allow a K-13 fuselage to 
be dropped safely. 

The test was observed by Jim Hammerton, 
the BGA's ChiefTechnical Officer. The other 
observer was Luke Cooper-Berry, studying 

for his Master's Degree in aeronautical 
engineering at Imperial College London. For 
his examination project he was modelling 
the drop test using fini te element analysis. 

The test 
The test glider with both manikins installed 
was raised from the floor by the hoist. it was 
found to balance exactly parallel to the 
floor. However, it was required to ba lance 
nose-down so that the nosewheel or skid 
would impact before the main wheel. Ba llast 
was therefore removed from the tail and 
addit ional ballast secured in the nose of the 
glider to produce a nose-down attitude. 
Using the cockpit sill as a reference level, 
wi th the skid the nose-down va lue was 13°, 
and w ith the wheel 11.5°. Because the hoist 
was freely suspended from the roof of the 
test track, merely altering the relative lengths 
of the suspension cab les would not have 
altered the attitude of the glider. 

The empty weight of the glider was 316kg, 
compared w ith the officia l empty weight 
when new of 290kg. The manikins weighed 
77.5kg each, giving a weight of glider plus 
the two manikins of 471 kg. This is within 
the maximum take-off weight of 480kg. The 
centre of gravity was within normal limits. 

The tyre pressures were set to 35 pounds 
per square inch for the nose and main 
wheels, and to 30 pounds per square inch 
for the tail wheel. 

Eight drop tests were c;mied out during 
the course of one day. The test sequence was 
as follows: 

Wheel, skid - skid, wheel - w heel, skid -
skid, wheel. 
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Above. from left: Les Neil, a Senior Consultant Engineer at the Centre for Human Sciences, QinetiQ, Tony Segal 

and Luke Cooper-Berry, of Imperial College, prepare for a test. Tony Is measuring the height of the drop. 

Right: the fuselage was fitted with nosewheel or skid to compare the two (Photos : Jim Hammer/on) 

This sequence was chosen so as to shorten 
the time taken in ch<mging the wheel and 
the skid in successive tests. 

The drop height measured from the lowest 
point of the wheel or skid was 6 inches 
(150mm), 12 inches (300mrn), 18 inches 
(450mm) Jnd 24 inches (600mrn). Assuming 
there was no Jerodynamic drag, this gave an 
impact velocity of: 

'ISOmm drop height 
300mm drop height 
450mm drop height 
600mm drop height 

- '1.72 m/s 
- 2.43m/s 
- 2.97m/ 
- 3.43 m/s 

it shou ld be noted that the impact surface 
was concrete, there 1.vas no air cushioning 
effect in the <1bs nee of the wings, and the 
d<Jmping effect of th tailplane was missing. 

Results 
The table below shows the compression 

FRONT PILOT MANIKIN 

Drop Height: 150mm 300mm 450mm 

Lumbar Spine Load (N) 

WHEEL 1019 N 2564 N 3269 N 

SKID 3099 N 4185 N 4559 N 

Moment (N.m) 

600mm 

3529 N 

5028 N 

WHEEL 35.36 N.m 55.77 N.m 56.47 N.m 66.29 N.m 

SKID 73.76 N.m 65.73 N.m 76.89 N.m 68.42 N.m 
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loading in Newtons on the lumbar spines 
of the manikin., together with the extent of 
forward rotation (moment) in Newton.metres. 

The high-speed video showed increased 
rebound from the nosewheel as compared 
with the skid, but this was not considered to 
be significant. 

High g readings were obtained in the lJil 
of the glider, but these were of very short 
duration and so of low energy <1ncltherefore 
also considered not to be of sign ificance. 

Conclusion 
The compression lo<Jds on the spines of 
both front and reClr pilot m<1nikins were 
greatly reduced in the case of a nosewheel 
as compared w ith a skid. 

The forward rotalion load (moment) was 
also reduced in the case of the nosewheel as 
comp<1red with a skid, but the change was 
irregular in va lue. 

lt is concluded that the use of a nose-

REAR PILOT MANIKIN 

Drop Height:150mm 300mm 450mm 600mm 

Lumbar Spine Load (N) 

WHEEL 636 N 1330 N 1677 N 1890 N 

SKID 1709 N 2671 N '2629 N 3774 N 

Moment (N.m) 

WHEEL 31.50 N.m 35.91 N.m 22.66 N.m 24.24 N.m 

SKID 46.12 N.m 43.10 N.m 35.51 N.m 30.32 N.m 

"this reading appears to be in error for an unknown reason 

wheel instead of a skirl would reduce the 
incidence and the severity or pilot spinal 
injury in the event of an accident involving 
impact on the nose of the glirler. 

Note on spinal fracture 
Ynrnada has pro luced the fo llowing figures 
for the breaking load in cumpr sion of the 
lumb<tr spine according to age: 

20-39 years 7140 N 
40-59 yeil rs 4670 N 
60-79 ye<1rs 3010 N 
The usual spina l iracture found in a glider 

heJvy landing accident is caused by a 
combin<1 tion of vertical compression loading 
and forward rotation of the spine, producing 
an "anterior wedge fracture". 

lt is of interest th<l t military pilots who 
eject from a fast jet ,1ircraft are also found 
to have this type of frJcture. 

Overleai: preparing the te>t, , nd mor<• r ults 

After the final, 2ft drop: note the deformed longeron. 

This was after being subjected to loads well beyond 

what the aircraft would be designed to withstand 

without structural damage (Tony Segal) 
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K-13 IMPACT TEST 

Rallying round to prepare to find out. .. 
THE parts for the test K-13 were collected from all over 

the UK gliding community. The fuselage was obtained 

from the London GC. Although the fuselage was a 

write-oH. it was ideal for my purpose. lt was already at 

Lasham, so thanks to the engineers Phil Flack and 

Stuart Clay, it was moved into the aircraft workshop for 

fitting-out. 

Dave Dripps, the Lasham MT engineer, machined 

an axle for the nosewheel from a solid silver steel rod, 

and welded the specified reinforcing tubes and axles 

bosses la the airframe. The added tubes stiffened the 

nose of the glider, but it was considered that this would 

not affect the test significantly. 

The axle bosses were welded above the relevant 

longeron and no~ below (as in !he original design) in 

order to avoid interference when the skid was fitted. 

Lasham member Colin Raisey designed and 

installed the ballast weights. The wings, tail surfaces 

and rudder were absent from the test glider. Their 

weight was simulated by lead fastened to Dexion bolted 

to strong points on the fuselage. The resulting centre of 

gravity was carefully calculated to conform to the design 

specifications. 

Adrian Emck from Lasham made a skillful scarf joint 

to produce a solid skid from two broken halves of 

separate landing skids. He also made a glider seat for 

the test from fibre-glass. the materials coming from 

Southdown Aero Services. 

A main wheel• and bearing were borrowed from The 

Soaring Centre, Husbands Bosworth. Basil Fairston 
kindly brought the wheel down to Zulu Glasstek from 

where I collected it. 

A main wheel housing was obtained from Martin 
Breen of High Wycombe. The housing had been stored 

at Shenington GC. Martin also supplied the tail wheel 

and the energy-absorbing rubber fittings for the main 

undercarriage. The nosewheel was obtained from 

Southern Sailplanes. The wheels were litted with new 

lyres and inner tubes obtained from Southdown Aero 

Services. 

The test manikins were 50th percentile male Hybrid 

111 dummies. They were placed directly on the seat

pans without parachutes or seat cushions. The hollow in 

each seatback was filled with a wooden fillet. A four

point harness obtained from Lasham was Installed for 

each manikin. 

The manikins and the airframe were instrumented as 

follows: 

Both manikins had load cells fitted in the lumber 

spine, measuring in Newtons in the vertical (z) axis and 

the fore-and-aft (x) axis, and also measuring rotation 

(moment) in Newton.metres. 

The load cells were installed in the manikin at an 

angle of 22" to the z axis of the manikins. Therefore a 

correction had to be applied to their readings . namely 

the secant for 22" (1.0785) . 

Accelerometers measuring in the z and x axes were 

installed in the pelvises of the manikins. Accelerometers 

were installed to record accelerations in the z and x 

axes in the nosewheel, the skid, the rear seat, the main 

wheel and the tail wheel. 

Electric contact mats were placed on the floor under 

each glider wheel. The wheels had metal tape around 

their periphery. The resulting electric contact gave an 

exact impact time for each individual wheel and started 

the recording of the instrument readings . 

Two high-speed video cameras were used, one 

taking a close-up of the skid or nosewheel, the other 

recording a general view of the impact. The cameras 

worked at 500 frames/second. 

The suspension was four cables made from winch 

launch wire, attached to the fuselage with shackles and 

provided with bottle screws for fine adjustment. The 

cables were attached by ferrules, or by three U-bolts for 

each join. A sample cable with loops at each end held 

in place by U-bolts was tested by Dave Dripps and 

Col in Raisey to a load of over half a ton, higher than the 

all-up-weight of the test glider and manikins. There was 

therefore a safety factor ol over four times in the cable 

test rig. The cables were attached by a large shackle to 

a weapon release suspended from the electric hoist in 

the roof of the test track. 

Owing to the short duration of the drop following 

release, there was no lime for the fuselage to fall over 

sideways before it hit the ground. This nad been demon

strated previously in the test on the SF34 glider. 

To prevent the fuselage rolling over completely on to 

its side at the end of each test drop, two V-bars 

designed for carrying canoes on the roofs of cars were 

bolted across the fuselage, with the Vs pointing down

wards and protected by firm rubber blocks. During the 

course of the test one V-bar broke, but by overlapping 

the two bars the test could continue. 

Ttte rest ream (from left): Phil Murrha, Tony Segal, Les Neil and 

Graham Reece- and the two manikins in the background.' 

.. . the difference a nosewheel makes 
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VGC AT CHALLOCK 

Kentish Vintage 
MORE THAN 270 flights totalling 111 hours were made during the Vintage Glider Club National Rally this year. held from May 21-28 

at Kent GC, Challock. The longest vinlage glider /light was 6 hours 10 minutes and the club's Vintage Glider Group was jomed by 

pilots and their gliders from across the UK. as well as from Germany. Hungary and Holland_ As the South Downs ridge was giv1ng 

good lilt in strong south-westerlies, compel/lion for the fastestllightto Rochester and back (54 km out and return) became popular. 

Photos: 1. Allending vintage gliders included a Zlin-24 Krajanek, holder of the 1947 Czech duration record of over 25hrs and now 

based at Booker. 2. Gelling ready for the day's flying at Challock. 3. Yellow Prefect with one of the three T-21s allhe event (Goofy. 

from Booker; Florence, Challock, and Daisy. from Weston on the Green). 4. Twenty-six of the rally's 31 pilots (24 aircraft registered} 

lined up in front of the Skylark 3 based at Kent GC. other Challock vintage gliders form the backdrop. From back to front, the T-21 

(Florence}, the Swallow (Sarah). the Prefect and the 0/y 2b. Photos and captions: Paul Haliday. Further informalion: Darren Pa/mer 
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PLASMA ROPE 

P'lastic fantastic? 
For decades gliders have been catapulted 
into the sky at the end of steel cables. 
That could all be about to change .. 
Debb Evans and Jon Arnold tell us why 

'IT'S LIGHT, it's durable, and it looks like ... 
yeah, your mother's washing line, actually. 
This, however, is the cleverest clothesline 

you'll ever see. Ultra High Molecular Weight 
Polyethylene Rope (UHMWPER) could be 
about to take the gliding world by storm. 

Picture the scene down at the winch -
there's 1 ,000 yards of steel cable spre<Jd out 
across the airfield, crossing the other cables, 
with holf <Js much again hanging off the 
winch drum in various loops and knots. 
The para hute and strop have drifted off into 
the adjacent village and you know the locals 
are going to miss their Sunday roast because 
the winch cable has shorted out across the 
power cables. The p<1rachute has landed in 
the parish councillor's finest flowerbeds. 
The cable's brand new (or was) and it's got 
to be cut, just so you've a fighting chance 
of sorting it all out before sunset! 

Back at the l<1unchpoint sit a dozen or so 
frustrated glider pilots who cannot get a 
launch - oh, and it's he<Jving, the tug is 
unserviceable and that 500km dead cert 
flight you were about to set off on has 
just disappeared up into the base of the 
best-looking cumulus you've seen in ages. 

Several hours later, having placated the 
neighbours with the promises of free flights, 
you return to the launchpoint complete 
with cuts, grazes and a not-so-new shiny 
steel cable. During the first launch you 
take, you feel every cle<Jt and join in the 
not-so-new cable as it passes through the 
rollers, and curse the 900ft launch you 
have just endured. 

Most experienced glider pilots have been 
through something similar: you know how 
frustrating, hazardous, costly, and painful 
it can be. Not to mention the loss of the 
neighbours' goodwill. .. 

When Bannerdown GC heard that there 
was a credible alternative to steel cable 
being used in Europe, they wanted to find 
out more. The club, based at Keevil , has 
always been heavily biased towards winch 
launching. From the 1980s, when the club 
did ·1 0,000 wire launches per year, to more 
modest totals today (4,000-6,000 launches) 
Bannerdown has prided itself in always 
being at the forefront of cable launching 
within the RAFGSA. 

Not everyone might be too keen to hook 
a glider on to a Smm plastic rope, but this 
is hugely impressive stuff. it's actually made 
up of 12 strands of the UHMWPE fibres that 
are gel spun and turned into hollow rope 
- and it's stronger than steel. The breaking 
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Above: Plasma rope 

compared to 5mm steel 

cable (on the left). The 

rope develops a slightly 

furry outer layer after 

being used for a while. 

This protects the rope 

and inhibits further wear. 

Bannerdown runs the 

rope along a tarmac 

runway, although this 

hasn't appeared to cause 

wear problems, mainly 

because it is so light. 

Right: A drum of the rope 

fitted to the clubs 

homebuilt TOST winch 

strain of 4.6mm steel cable is best when it's 
brand new and it'l l take around 3,900lbf. 
By comparison, Smm UHMWPER will tJke 
4,860lbf minimum and that will increase 
as the rope beds in, meJning fewer launch 
foilures. 

Unlike steel, which will try to unwind 
under tension, the UHMWPER is made of 
12 interwoven strands so there is little or no 
torque at all- kiss goodbye to your lock-up 
spinner or swivel. UHMWPER stretches by 
only 1.5% and therefore stores little to no 
energy so there'll be little or no backlash if 
it breaks, making it much safer for the winch 
driver. Steel can stretch by up to 1 0% when 
under launch tension so if it breaks it can 
spring back at the glider or winch. 
UHMWPER has no memory so h<Js no desire 
to coil. This in itself won't stop a snarl up 
but will make them much less of a problem. 
Sounding good so far? 

With three twin-drum winches to choose 
from, Bannerdown felt they could afford to 
give it a go so started the research. Oscar 
Constable, the CFI, was instrumental in 

surfing the net <Jnd doing the donkeywork. 
Initial investigations suggested the synthetic 
rope being used in Germany was too good 
to be true. UHMWPER had done over 3,000 
launches at Landau without a break. 

Let's talk about damage. Where steel will 
wear guide rollers and damage other things 
in its path, like drum cages and roller boxes, 
the UHMWPER will cause almost no wear 
at all. This is the same with handling. Most 
of us have had the unpleasant experience 
of picking up a cable without gloves and 
stabbing ourselves with a tiny shard of 
cable. Not so with UHMWPER (I mean, 
have you ever cut yoursetf on the washing 
line? I rest my case). UHMWPER doesn't 
absorb water and is coated with UV and 
abrasion protectant meaning fewer repairs 
and equipment. 

One of the most impressive things when 
UHMWPER is in <Jction is its weight: 
1 ,250m of steel cable weigh in at around 
120kg; UHMWPER is just 20kg, so one 
person can load a drum on their own. But, 
yes, there is a downside- it's not cheap. 
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To find out more 
AS Chairman of the BGA Development 

Committee, I was fortunate to be at Keevil 

when Bannerdown took delivery of the first roll 

of Dyneema rope and did the first test launches. 
There were already two other clubs taking an 

interest in the new material and I had offered to 

assist by providing some sort of coordination 

of the project. 
At Keevil, I met the representatives of 

Marlow, the UK suppliers, and they agreed to 

consider favourable terms for clubs interested 
in trying Dyneema. Following that meeting, we 

publicised this new opportunity through the 

BGA newsletter and this immediately attracted 

a lot of interest. To date we have been contacted 
by 28 clubs wanting to know more about the 

product. To all those clubs I have circulated the 

information I have collected and have aimed to 
facilitate communication of knowledge and 

ideas between all the interested groups. I have 

also negotiated discounted rates for clubs 

interested in buying a drum of rope from 
Marlow and we now have about five clubs 

planning to buy their first roll of rope shortly. 

We have not so far been able to carry out 
any centralised testing (we have no facilities) ; 

I have received an offer from a volunteer willing 

to take a technical look at the project, but 
at this stage the main source of practical 

knowledge and experience is Bannerdown, 

who have now been using the rope for several 
weeks. For this reason I have been advising 

clubs to make their own full enquiries and to 

carry out any ground tests that they think 
appropriate, before going ahead with a 

purchase or starting to launch with Dyneema. 

I would still be pleased to hear from any club 

that wants to find out more about the project. 
Diana King 

June 17, 2005 

Steel costs about 35p/metre, but UHMWPER 
comes in at 75p/metre for a 1,250m lengt h. 
However, that cou ld be reduced if bought in 
larger quantities. 

it's also worth mentioning th t temperature 
and fri ction wear are a feature of steel cable. 
The UHMWPER, vv ith a low melting point" 
(150°C) ca n suffer elongation of the fibres 
when subject to heat. Therefore, minimising 
contact through rol lers and pulleys and 
the condition of these items on the winch is 
fairly important. 

So, with the homework complete, a small 
sa mple from Puget Sounds was obtained to 
prove that the Skylaunch gu illotines would 
cut the rope, which they could . Initiall y the 
Tost couldn 't - the traditional sc issor 
arrangement simply chewed the rope and 
crushed it between the blades rather than 
cutting the fibres. However, a simple 
mod to a blade and anvil con figuration 
proved successful. The next step was trying it 
with a glider hooked on. The UHMWPER 
ca me from Marlow Ropes but they didn't 
have any long enough sec ti ons. Fortunately 
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it will sit on top of blades 

of grass and one person 

can move the rope at the 

winch by pulling on it from 

tile launchpoint 

Plasma rope on the TOST 

winch. The rope is far 

more flexible, as can be 

seen as it curls out of the 

winch rollers. it has 

been in use for around 

four months with no 

breaks or other problems 

The Ultra High Molecular 

Weight Polyethylene 

Rope is stronger than 

s teel, although its 

low melting point (150"C) 

means it can suffer 

elongation of the fibres 

when subject to heat. 

So minimising contact 

through rollers and pulleys 

-and the condition these 

pieces of equipment are in 

- is fairly important 

Afl photos: Car/ Peters 

the fac tory wove several stra nds together, 
and Bannercfown were in business. 

The club has the Dyneema on one side 
of the Tost and traditional steel on the other 
and has been using it for several months. 

A trip to the airfield also seems to have 
converted Marlow sa les executive Gary 
Derbyshire, who is threatening to take up 
gliding himself: "This is a very exc iting 
project for Marlow," he sJid. "Trials will 
demonstrate the many advantages of 
Dyncema Winchline such as: easy handling 
Jnd sp liceable; safer operJtion; reduced 
winch down time and less weight for the 
glider to lift." 

So far the triJI is going we ll, although it is 
still quite early days. The Dyneema is clea rl y 
much eas ier to handle, and Bannerdown is 
gett ing higher launches, but expect st ill more 
once pilots and wi nch drivers are full y used 
to such a light material. CFI Oscar Constab le 
certainl y has no regrets: " I believe the tri al 
has been a success," he says. "The launches 
are smoother with quicker initial accelerati on 
and a shorter take-off distance. Two-seat 

training aircraft, such as the K-21 or K-13 , 
get slightly better launch heights compared 
to steel cab le, but aircraft like the T-21 get a 
good SOOit higher on the w inch launch and 
Ventuses get approx imately 20 per cent 
higher. We have fewer breaks, and the only 
uncerta inty at the moment is value for 
money. Clearly the rope is more expensive, 
but we don 't know how long it will las t, as 
our tri al has been relatively short, but so far 
it looks good - we'll keep you posted." 

With many other clubs either buying or 
invest igating Dyneema Winchline, it looks 
like there'll be more than gliders \. . 
taking off this summer. ~ 

Writer and broadcaster Debb 

£vans first tried gliding 

six years ago. She and her 

husband, Willy, are 

Bannerdown members. In her 

spare time she commentates 

at airshows. Her other interests 

include scuba diving 

and water skiing 
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JAXIDA Condensation-free 
All Weather Covers 

Protects your aircraft 
-Against sun, rain, and snow 
- 2 ply fabric with UV coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fiVremove 
Always clean and ready for take-off www.jaxida.com 

ARS-2 Attitude Reference System . 
Full 360 degrees operability in both 
pitch and bank. 

£550 lncVAT 

AHRS-2 Attitude/Heading 
Reference System. As above with 
3-axis tilt compensated compass. 

£650 inc VAT 

www.stratomaster.uk.com 

en .. 
CD 

LAWS & RULES 15th Edition 
now available from BGA Shop 

£2.75 incl p&p 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or 'by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 

* Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPLSLMG. 

* RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 
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Sportavia Soaring Centre is located at Tocumwal close to 
Australia's New South Wales/Victorian border and on the Murray 
River just 275km (3 hrs) drive from Melbourne. 

We're based on the largest WWII Aerodrome in the Southern 
Hemisphere - 326ha of facilities with massive runways (grass and 
sealed) and every amenity from a sw immang pool to our own motel 

Visit the seaside with the FlightMap Millennium Map™ plug-in . 

For details of special summer bundles on offer, see 

www.flightmap.co.uk 
aerial photo copyright © Getmapping PLC 

and fully licensed bar and restaurant. In fact we're a total gliding 
resort and we're less than 2 km from the Tocumwal township itself 
with its restaurants, pubs and family activities. 

We have superb thermals, and VIrtually unlimited, no-stress land-out 
facilities with full aerial retrieves and friendly locals. And we have the 
largest privately-owned fleet of high performance gliders in the worldl 

Sporlavta Tocumwal NSW A ustralia 27 I 4 T + 61 3 5874 2063 F + 6 I 3 5874 2705 E · mto~J)sporlitvta.com.au W eb · www.sportavia.com.au 

TaskNAV+3D from £45 
I. TaskNAV TN2005 prnvid~s top quality night planning and GPS analysis facilities including "maggot rat 

ing" and a .lD package by Hanncs Krucgcr. s~-e TN at the World Junior Gliding 'hampionshil" al Hushands 
Boswonh in Augu~l 2005. 

2. TN20US is av<tilable by net down load from only £45 or on CD for £49 inc p&p. The TN price indud ., a free 
update service \Vithin version. Low cost upgmdcs ure avai i:.Jble from only £l5. 

3. The latt.,;t edition of TaskNAV includes - free of charge - Hanncs Krueger 's cxccllenl JD viewer for !GC 
tlighiS ... "openGL-IGC~xplorer". The program displays IGC tiles on 30 terrain with 30 airspace support. 
using t nPilot~'" Open-Air"·" fonnat air tiles. Flighi.S can be displayed on TN Vcc1or map,, or add your own 
scanned maps or selected Landsal images. JD terra in is supported f'mm GTOP030 an<l SRTM30. free to down
load, interne! dalas<OI> (supplied). 
Higher resolution terrain and stcreographic images supported if your gmphics card and PC are capable. 

Check the TN website for full details. 

Contact: David Kobcrtson, 20 Onflield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AJI 
Tel: 01753-643534 e-mail: O.JR®I!!!!kDI!\',Wm w~b: '"D' !o,kn:ll.l'•tm 
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THANKS to everyone who has sent us gr£ 

subjects and space is tight, so if yours hav 

more in future issues. If you'd like to knoiY 

tal photos into print, p34). In the mean6mt 

Brian Hammon, who recently soloed at AI 

Emma Cuthi/1 enjoys a flight in Oxford GO 

/an Tuns/all putting what's thought to bet/ 

FLARM in action: Roy Pentecost had the 

Mike Stringer in the front of Sierra India. h 

Wrekin GC's CFI, Trev Cook, photograp?t 

Caught on camera: four thermalling g/idet 

flight at IO,OOOft above Cambridgeshire 
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:great digital images at file sizes that reproduce well1n print. We have to choose a balance of 

haven't appeared on paper yet, please don ·r worry: we always love to see your photos and will print 

·ow more about supplying digital images to S&G, please see the Aprii-May 2005 issue (Get your 

imtime. many thanks to the talented readers who sent these in -captioned clockwise from top left: 

1t Aquila GC, took this shot of the K-13 that he's been learning to fly 1n. on Its last landing of the day 

GC's K-13, GCE. which is based at RAF Weston on the Green ( Neif Swinton) 

>e the UK's only airworthy Lo-1 00 through its paces at the RAFGSA Centre, Ha/Ion (/an Gallacher) 

the chance to try out the anti-collision system (on 920km of a 1. OOOkm attempt) in Austria in May 

a, his syndicate's Duo Discus. at La Cerdanya. Spain, in March (Robert John) 

~p'Jed by a fellow club member on an April expedition to Denbigh 's Ueweni Pare site (Stu Duncan) 

lders captured at 14.30hrs on August 3, 2003 from a P1per Navajo Chieftain on a photographic flight 

·e (Cities Revealed aerial photography@The Geolnformation Group: www.citiesrevealed.com) 
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NIFTY 750s 

Those two days in May 
On May 10-11,2005,30 years after Chris Garton flew the first BGA 750km Diploma, the 
number of pilots to claim solo UK 750 diplomas topped 50 - plus 10 in two-seaters. 
Overleaf, we reprint Chris's account of that first 750 and look at who's since flown one. 
On pp40-41 is a picture gallery of the first 50 solo diploma holders and the 10 dual P1s. 
But we start with Trevor Stuart (left) and the 50th BGA 750km Diploma ... 

PREPARATION, Preparation, Prep<tration 
are the three "P"s necessary to attempt 
long glider flights (some would argue 

"Practice, Patience and Perseverance"). 
1\t\y final preparations were made on 
Monday evening. Weatherjack was still 
rating Tuesday, May 10, 2005 as a '5' with 
light north-easterly winds. What task to do? 
This 750 business was rankling me. I had 
tried one last year, spent ten hours in the air, 
fa iled to complete and was not keen to try 
again. But ... w ill I regret it when I'm 94? 

OK, one more go. SeeYou was used to try 
and plot a 750km task, preferably a short 
one. No matter how hard I tried, it always 
looked huge! Finally, I settled on going 
crosswind from my home club, Nympsfield, 
across the Brecon Beacons, turning right into 
wind, doing a 180, running down-wind and 
turning left across the Beacons again. 
I choose Carmarthen-Matlock-Carmarthen 
- the task had been set, everything else was 
prepared and assembled by the front door. 

"Who's crewing for you, Trevor?" I heard 
my wife cry. Oh, good point, back upstairs 
and go through the Nimbus list. The last 
person I flew was Richard Grey ... and yes 
he cou ld be on standby- thanks, Richard. 

Arrived at the club around 8:30 to find 
that Ray Payne had already rigged! He kindly 
helped me. CFI Tim Macfadyen arri ved 
clutching met man Sid Smith's forecast; 
evidently there was a large area of clag in 
the centre and east of the country. I felt 
smug: " I'm going west and then north-east," 
I said, and proudly showed Tim my task. 

"You can't do that!" he said, "you can't 
use the same turning point twice- they have 
to be at least 1 Okm apart". I was deflated: 
so much for preparation. I needed to use the 
lavatory- but not without taking the PDA 
out of the glider first. Anybody walking into 
the Gents would have heard a gentle "ping 
ping'' from trap no 1 as Matlock was moved 
up to Sheffield and the final Carmarthen turn 
was pulled back to Carreg Cennen Castle. 

R<ty was first in the aerotow queue. He 
had planned J number of 750s but was 
unsure which to try. He seemed to like the 
look of mine so we agreed to pair-fly. We 
were ready to launch but no tug! We found 
John French: "You want four aerotows? OK, 
they won't take long," he sa id. Back to the 
launchpoint. Getting panic-stricken: my 
ASW 27 was fourth in line. Four aerotows at 
15 minutes each (we al l wanted 3,000ft-plus 
tows) meant an 11 am start - too late, I fe lt. 
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Should I take a winch launch? No, push 
Barry Walker's glider out oi the way- I was 
now third and John had arrived. John was 
right: the tows were quick. Ten minutes 
after launch I was crossing the start line at 
3,200ft, horizon on and about to penetrate 
cloud. it's nerve-racking, th is bit, flying on 
inst ruments not knowing what you're about 
to descend into. A smile forms as I climb in 
the first therma l, 3kts to 2,500ft (all heights 
QFE), but it didn't look good ahead. Tim 
ca lled, he wanted to know whether to head 
south and chase Richard or west and chase 
us. I told him to go south. I called Ray, he 
was at Merthyr Tydfi l! Merthyr Tydfil is deep 
in the mountains. How did he get there? 

In Wales, cloudbase appeared to be going 
up and I had just taken a 4kt climb. Had 
I been a bit hasty advising Tim to go south? 
Gelling used to running this line of hills in 
a north-easterly now, but unfortunately the 
wind had abated and gone easterly. I had 
just enough height to wave to two walkers 
atop the Bryn before disappearing below 
them. A few turns in weak lift here and there 
- just enough to keep me on the hills all the 

'There before me was a glider 
pilot's playground: good streets 
on exactly the heading I wanted' 

while running downwind at best glide. 
The iirst b ig climb - Skts to nearly S,OOOft 
- came just before Carmarthen. I felt elated: 
this was going much better than my first 
750 attempt. Radioed Ray, he was 30km 
ahead - time to switch to racing mode. 

I turned Carmarthen and pointed the 
glider at Sheffield and there before me was 
a glider pilot's playground - good streets on 
exactly the heading I wanted. The ground 
had gone distinctly brown, not a good 
land-out area, but I was high, jumping from 
street to street and making good progress. 
WinPilot showed 90krn/h task speed to date, 
rising slowly. Ray's tactics were obviously 
the same as we held the 30km gap all the 
way to short of Sheffield. lt was here that I 
bumped into our met man Sid's bad patch. 
Ray assured me it had started to get better 
aga in. Too far from home to bottle out now. 
But I was down to about 1 ,OOOft AGL z111d 
unable to find a climb- open dump valves 
and make for a town. Contacted zero sink 
on the outskirts of Chesterfield, one of those 
zeros that turns into two up - close dump 
valves. Back up to a safe height and Rily 

ca lls: "What have you got Trev?" He joins 
me a few minutes later 1OOft below. We 
climb briefly together, I stra ighten up and 
head for Sheffield; he straightens up and 
heads for Wales. Blast, he's increased his 
lead. "Pair flying" is a friendly euphemism 
used by glider pilots flying the same task; 
really it means: "I'm going to thrash the Hell 
out of you" - and Ray was. Must try harder, 
can't afford another low scrape. I stayed high 
on the return leg, fly ing the streets as before; 
ca re was needed not to infringe ai rspace. 
Ray's lead grew to SOkm before it was his 
turn to have some bad luck. East of track, 
he got low running into Brecon; west of 
track, I stayed high. The gap had closed 
considerably; this pa ir flying is such fun! 

Still , I took a weak climb before doing 
a long slow glide into the next TP, Carreg 
Cennen Castle, making for a climb that 
appeared to be directly overhead. I saw 
Ray exit the top a few miles before I got 
there. Never mind, it was a steady 3.5kt 
and drifted me right through the TP quadrant 
- textbook! I took this climb a few turns 
into cloud and rolled out on a head ing for 
Nympsfield. At the far end of the mountain 
ra nge I cou ld see a good cloud at the 
Blorengc- a long way away. What to do? 

I turned right of track heading for closer 
clouds and re-set the altimeter to 1013 . 
There is an airway coming north out of 
Cardiff with a lower limit of FL55; cloudbase 
was now about 1 ,OOOft higher. Bar doing 
anything stupid a completion looked in the 
bag. Stupidly, I held FL55 while still in the 
FL75 area. Ray and I emerged from the 
mountains equidistant from Nympsfield but 
w ith me considerably lower- there was 
nothing ahead. Ray was heading for clouds 
south of track, towards Severn Bridges. 
I took a deep breath, turned 30° and pegged 
the speed to 60kt. If I had enough height to 
clear the Forest of Dean I had enough height 
to land in a field the other side. 

I floated across a small lake north-west of 
Caldicot. lt seemed a good place to dump 
the remaining water. Brilliant: another zero, 
increasing to 1 kt. Upwind Ray was c limbing. 
Too low to join him I patiently worked my 
patch, finally ach ieving 4kt. Taking no 
chances I c limbed 1 ,OOOft above glide 
enabling a 130kt run past the clubhouse ... 

Magic- must do one of those again. 

Our thdnks to BernJrd Smyth, editor of Scw'rn Skies, 
for his permission to print this Jrtidc before he does 
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PI Andy Aveling of Lasham flew the loth two-seater 

750km diploma with Paul Davis on Wednesday, May 11 
Paul Kite returns to Lasham after flying 754.3km in Nimbus 3 374. His is one of lour 750s flown from the site on 

May 11 and ratified by the BGA before this issue of S&G went to press (photos this page: www.whiteplanes cam) 

UK 750s - some facts and figures 
THE average length of a ratified UK 750 diploma 
flight is 760km and the three longest so far are: 

Justin Wills (827.9km, LS6, 1986) 
Chris Garton (801.3km, Kestrel 19, 1976) 
Phil Jones (784km, Ventus C 15m, 1995). 

In 1990, Andy Davis did the first Standard 
Class 750km (Discus, 757km). We are waiting 
for the first UK Club Class 750km Diploma. 

THE UK 750km triangle speed records are: 
Open & 20-Metre Class, 98.46km/h, Alister Kay, 
LS6C-18W, April 21, 2004; 15-Metre Class, 
87.02km/h, Ed Downham. ASW 27, June 26, 
2004; Standard Class, 83.71km/h, Mike 
Young, LS-8. June 19, 2002. 

OF the 62 diplomas ratified by mid-June 2005, 
20 started at Lasham. Next come Booker (6); 
Gransden (6); Nympsfield (6); Dunstable (5) ; 
Bicester (4) and Husbands Bosworth (4), while 
Lee-on-Solent and Parham (1 each) deserve an 
honourable mention, given their coastal settings. 

THE only pilot to hold oHicially both a solo BGA 
750km Diploma and a two-seater 750 diploma 
P1 is Chris Rollings. Derren Francis is the only 
750km diploma P2 to later claim a UK solo 750. 

FOR the first 50 solo diplomas, the types flown 
were (with the number of flights in brackets): 

ASH 25 (2); ASW 17 (1 ); ASW 20 (2); 
ASW 22 (2); ASW 27 (4); ASW 28 (2) ; 
DG-400 (1) ; DG-800 (1); Discus (2) ; 
Jantar 2A (1); LS6 (7); LS8 (7); 
Nimbus 2 (3); Nimbus 3 (5); Nimbus 4 (2); 
Vega 17 (1) ; Ver~tus C (2); Ventus 2 (5). 

THE 'best day, with nine diplomas awarded, 
was July 22, 1995- when Chris Rollings and 
Chris Pullen flew the first BGA 1 ,OOOkm Diploma. 
(That 1 ,008.54km record was unbeaten until 
Russell Cheetham's 1 ,020.07km free distance 
in 2004.) Next is June 19, 2002 with 7 awards. 
Will May 11 , 2005 deliver more than the six 
?50s claimed and ratified as we went to press? 

Pete Reading in ASH 25 BB returns from a two-seat 750km above the trailers of two gliders that flew 750s that day. 

Sid Smith's Nympslield forecast for the two days was: ''(Tues 10) High intensifies with light north-northeasterlies but 

a trough line crossing eastern England AM will track and influence much of eastern and central southern England. 

Bright with large cu to 4.5k' elsewhere. (Weds 11) High centred over the UK with light variable southeasterly breezes 

(09015 lk' and 090!10 5k'). Blue thermal initially with shallow cu to 5,5k' PM but sea-breezes likely. Not a bad day!" 

August - September 2005 

30 

20 

10 

750s claimed: 1976 to June 2005 
- breakdown by years 

1976 1981 1985 1991 1996 2000 
-1980 -1985 ·1990 ·1995 ·2000 -2005 

Half the 62 solo and two-seat BGA 750km Diplomas 

ratified before June t 4, 2005, were flown this century 

Better kit, or met, or are we just getting more ambitious? 

The best year to date is 2002 (15); no diplomas were 

flown in 1977-9, 1981-4. 1987-9, 1991-2 or t999-200 t 

30 

20 

10 

I 
April 

750s claimed: 1976 to June 2005 
- breakdown by month 

'--- - ......_ 
May June July August September 

May to July is high season for UK diplomas, but April, 

August and September have all seen successful claims > 
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.... · ··~ .... ........... . ................... .. ........... .. .. .... ········ ........... . ................. ............. 
lt was in the legendary summ .......................................................... ................................... ....... ........................ ................... ...... . . 

from lasham to Durham Cath:~ ofl1976 that Chris Garton (left) flew 
t~at his was not the first UK 750~a a;~ ba~k .. He points out, though, 
Hllditch, who In late April 1976 ve~· 11 a~ diStinction .goes to Hugh 
lasham via Norwich and Llanf . C a Y. ~clared a tnangle from 
Nimbus 2, 339, Hugh took TP ~lr aere~nlon. Flying an unballasted 
a~count, below, of his own fli:~f~~~: ~ut t ha~. ~o barograph. Chris's 
Diploma- is reprinted from the 0 t b rs o ICial BGA 750km 

c o er-November 1976 S&G 

A HARD DAY'S FLIGHT 
During the afternoon and evening of July 21 , the fresh 
north-westerly wind began to drop, shower activity 
decreased and the stratocumulus sheets began to disperse. 
This steady improvement in soaring conditions was a clear 
pointer to the prospects for the next day. I left the Kestrel 
19 ri~ed and completed as many as possible of my 
pre-flight preparations that evening, so that the morning's 
efforts could be concentrated on selecting the right task 
and ensuring myself first place in the launch queue. 

The concept of the Durh am out-and-return had 
been at the back of my mind for some time. A good 
soaring day should give nine hours' flying, and my 
experience of 500 and 600km flights made me confident I 
rould average 90km/h throughout this length of time. The 
principal reason why fligh ts greater than 600km were not 
more commonplace, I was convinced was not the strength 
of the British thermals or the ability of the pilots, but the 
restricted area of suitable weather usuaUy available other 
than on late-starting anticyclonic days. So the essentials 
were to spot the right day, make the correct decision and 
lhen stick one's neck out in front of fellow club members. 
After that, the flying should be straightforward! 

And that, more or less, is what happened. Ry 08:30 .on 
July 22, I had confirmed, from the London, Shannon and 
West Drayton Volmets, that the weather looked promising 
over almost the whole country. In particular, the Yorkshire 
airfields were reporting clear sJcies with light westerly 
winds. 

At 09:25 the first cumulus appeared on the northern 
horizon. It seemed reluctant to come any closer, so rather. 

1 than wait any longer and perhaps talk myself into 
redeclaring a more sensible distance, I decided to take a 
launch and set off regardless. At 09:52, I released at 3000ft 
over Lasham to start what proved to be a ten mile glide to 
the first thermal. 

At first I chose to fiy conservatively in conditions that 
were not yet totally reliable, so as not to risk having to 

I jettison waterballast so early in the day. In the first hour I 
reached Oll.ford, only 70km, but acceptable in the 
circumstances. 

The north-westerly wind started forming cloudstreets, 
and from Oxford to Rugby I stopped for only one 
thermal. At the end of th~ second hour I was at Leicester, 
a further 90km. I was already achieving my target cruise 
speed. 

The wind backed to WNW north of Leice.~ter, and 
streets gave way to isolated clouds. The Trent Valley 
produced only short-lived thermals, but beyond 
Nottingham conditions became excellent. with 6-8kt lift 
up to a 5000ft cloudbase. Pao;sin~ between Doncaster and 
Bamsley at the end of the thtrd hour, I had covered 
another IOOk.m. 

Soon after this, the thermals became weaker, more 

CHRIS GARTON 

distorted and difficult to use; cloudbase east of Leeds 
dropped to 4000ft. The wind by now was westerly, and I 
imagined the shorter land track this air had followed from 
Morecambe Bay to be the cause of the trouble, aggravated 
perhaps by some wave interference. At Leeming airfield, 
the end of the fourth hour had seen only 85km go by. The 
average, however, remained at 86km/h, and this 
arithmetic, coupled with the sight of better clouds ahead 
towards Da rlington, spurred me on. 

The last 20 miles to Durham were under an overcast 
sky. I crept into the turning point keeping a war~ eye on 
the sunlit hills to the west, the cathedral was 
photographed with irreverent haste, and at 14:27 I started 
to run for home. 

Cloudstreets a hindrance 

In the hope of finding better thermals on the high 
ground near Sutton Bank, I followed a more easterly 
initial return track. By now the whole of the Vale of York 
was covered with magnificent cloudstreets emanating 
from the Pennines and lying west-east. As they were at 
right angles to my track, the streets were more of a 
hindrance than a help, and finding the best lift could be 
time-consuming. For some time after the streets 
disappeared, I still found myself going lower than for 
comfort in search of the right thermal. 

South of Worksop, it all became easier again -
perhaps my flying simply improved - and passing 
Nottingham at 16:40, with less than 200km to go, and 
already picking up a slight tailwind, I was beginning to 
feel quite confident. But this feeling invariably seems to 
presage some trouble ahead: and, sure enough, there, 
south of Rugby, lay a huge dead area of stratocumulus 
and industrial haze. A long glide to Silverstone, an 
anxious search under a decayed-looking cloud, and a 
good thermal suddenly materialised over a new patch of 
sunlight. 

The rest was straightforward. At Oxford, with the 
cloudbase over 6500ft, I allowed myself the luxury of a 
cloud climb to ?900ft for a comfortable 29: I final glide. 
Despite the tailwind I still cruised in slowly via the 
remaining active clouds and it was not until approaching 
Rasingstoke that I could bring myself to burn off nearly 
2000ft of excess height. The finish was at 18:48, the 
elapsed time being eight hours 56 minutes. 

In summary, conditions in the south were up with the 
best of 1976; in the north they w~re good enough. The 
day presented no real problems. but the lack of 
favourable streeting meant it was hard work continually 
pushing to keep the speed up. I decided not to fly the 
following day. 
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The first 52 UK ?50s- and the first 10 in two-seaters 
Number Date 

22-Jul-76 
Pilot 
Chris Garton 
Dave Watt 
Chris Railings 

Justin Wills 
Andy Davis 
Mike Bird 

Km 
801.3 
76 1 

770.5 

827.9 

757 
758 

754 
752 
752 
755 
752 

769 
751 
784 

760 
750 
754 
767 

767 

763 
757 

772 

752 
764.7 

755.5 

753.3 
753.3 

775.5 

757.5 

763.3 
752.1 

754.2 
755.9 

755.5 
750.7 
781 .7 

754.1 
754.1 

756.8 
753.5 

752.8 

759.6 

765.5 
750.3 
752 
753.1 

752.8 

754.3 

765.6 

765.6 
757.2 
758.6 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

21 

22 

23 
24 

25 
26 
27 

28 

29 

30 
31 

32 

33 
34 
35 

36 
37 

38 

39 

40 
41 
42 

43 

44 

45 

46 
47 

48 
49 

50 

51 
52 

9-May-80 

28-May-85 

29--May-86 

7-Aug-90 
24-Jun-93 
21-Aug-94 

2 1-Apr-95 
22--Jul-95 

22-Jul-95 
22-Jul- 95 

22-Ju/-95 
22-Jul-95 
22-Ju/-95 

22-Jul-95 

22-Ju/-95 
22-Jul-95 

13-May-96 

13-May-96 
13-Jun-96 

13--Jun-96 
12-Jun-96 

23-Jun-96 
25-Jul-98 

16--Apr-02 
19-Jun-02 

19--Jun-02 
19-Jun-02 

19--Jun-02 

19-Jun-02 
28--Jun-02 

28-Jun-02 
19--Jun-02 

19-Jun- 02 
13--Jul-02 

13-Ju/-02 
31-May-02 

31-May-02 

15-May-03 
6-May-03 

15-Aug-03 
15-Aug- 03 

22-May-04 

22-May-04 
25--Jun-04 
23- Sep-04 

11-May-05 

11-May-05 
10-May-05 

10-May-05 
11 - May-05 
11-May-05 

Russell Cheetham 

G Dale 
John Gorringe 

Dave Gaunt 
Alan Purnell 

Tim Macfadyen 
Chris Starkey 

Phi/ Jones 

Pete Straiten 

Ratph Jones 
Sieve Jones 
Go/in Short 

Ray Pentecost 
lain Baker 

Mike Jordy 

Peter Baker 

lan Cook 
John Bridge 

David Masson 

David Booth 
Brian Marsh 

AI Glarke 

Sarah Steinberg 
Mike Young 
Jack Stephen 

Graham McAndrew 

Patrick Naegeli 

Robert Thirkell 
John Giddins 
EdJohnston 

Derren Francis 
Ken Harttey 

Ed Downham 
Richard Hood 

Bob Grieve 

Graig Lowrie 

Paul Brice 
Keith Walton 
Mike Clarke 

John Williams 

Adrian Hatton 
Paul Kite 

Ray Payne 

Trevor Stuart 
Richard Smith 
Andrew Hall 

Number Date Pilot In charge Second pilot 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

3-Jul-90 Chris Railings 
7-Aug-90 Barrie Elliott 

24-Jun-90 Robin May 

13-Au>r-93 Alister Kay 
3--Jun-94 Chris Pullen 
4-May-96 Paul Harper Little 

8- Sep-97 Richard Allcoat 

16--Apr-02 Bernie Morris 
11-May-05 Peter Reading 

11- May-05 Andy Ave/ing 

Basil Fairston 
Derren Francis 

Henry Rebbeck 
Andrew Kay 

Anthony Danbury 
Ghris Taylor 

Neville Allcoat 
Mike Jelfcock 
Martin Bester 

Paul Davis 

Gilder 
Kestrel19 
ASW20L 

Jantar 2A 

LS6 

Discus 
ASW22 

ASH 25 
ASW1 7 

ASH 25 

Nimbus 2 
Nimbus 3 

ASW20W 
Kestrel19 

Ventus G 15 

Nimbus 3DT 

Nimbus 4 
Ventus 2 
Nimbus 2B 

LS6A 
Vega 17 

LS6C-18W 

Reg 
402 
160 (?) 

58 
1 

80 

Turning points 
Lasham-Durham Cathedrai-Lasham 
Booker-Lasham-Stanhope-Buckingham 

Petersfield-Welshpooi-York (remote start. from Backer) 
Rulforth-Ghateau Gaillard (France) 

Nympsfield-A 1 (M)/M18 Junction- Lasham-Nympsfield 
527 Dunstab/e-Brentor-Lasham-Hincktey-Dunstable 

156 Saltby-Barnard Castle-Dundle-Rufforth-Saltby 

40 (Binky) Lasham- Tuxford Power Station-Petersfield South-Watford Gap-Lasham 
BB Lash am-Tuxford Power Station-Petersfield South-Watford Gap-Lasham 
918 
340 

EEE 
900 
210 

26 

82 
V2 

376 

630 
EBA 

676 

Booker--<3ainsborough-Lasham-Melton Mast-Booker 
Lasham-Tuxford Power Station-Petersfield South-Watford Gap-Lash am 

Nympsfie/d- Bury St Edmunds-Devizes-Cambridge South- Nympsfield 
Lasham-Tuxford Power Station-Peters field South-Watford Gap-Lasham 

Tibenham-Aston Down-Bury SI Edmunds-Enstone- Tibenham 

Bicester-Petersfield South-Burn-Basingstoke- Bicester 

Lasham-Tuxford Power Station-Petersfield South-Watford Gap-Lasham 
Lasham-Syerston Tower-Basingstoke-Melton Mast-Lasham 

Lasham-Doncaster-Aiton-Watford Gap-Lasham 

Lasham-Doncaster-Aiton-Watford Gap-Lasham 

Discus 144 

Ventus C 17.6 758 
LS6G 245 

Gransden Lodge-Doncaster-Corby-Sheffield North-Gransden Lodge 

Husbands Bosworth-Lasham-Doncaster-Kingsclere-Husbands Bosworth 
Gransden Lodge-Swindon South-Norwich-Great Malvern-Gransden Lodge 

Lasham- Aiton-Ludlow- Lasham 
Gransden Lodge-Fro me-Thetford-Swindon South-Gransden Lodge 

Lasham-Doncaster-Popham-Watford Gap-Lasham LS6C-18W 

LS8-18 
LSB-18 

Ventus 2GT 

ASW28 

LS8-15 
DG-400 

LS6 
790 
07 

R11 

St 
57 
G-B LAM 

Husbands Bosworth-Gantley-Birdlip-Bury St Edmunds-Husbands Bosworth 
Husbands Bosworth-Cantley-Birdlip-Bury St Edmunds-Husbands Bosworth 
Bicester-Hereford Racecourse-Tibenham-Pontri/as-Bicester Tower 

Gransden Lodge-Hay on Wye-Tibenham-Banbury-Gransden Lodge 

Gransden Lodge-Bruton- Whitchurch-Tibenham- Gransden Lodge 

Ventus 2GT 18 71 
Loch Kinord-Dunoon-Rhynie-Rosneath-Aboyne 

Lasham-Ludlow-Goodwood-Leominster-Lasham 
Lasham-Doncaster-Popham-Watford Gap-Lasham 

Lasham-Doncaster- Popham-Watford Gap-Lasham 

Ventus 2CT 520 

LS8-15 B3 
ASW 22 S22 Hinton in the Hedges-Westbury-Bury St Edmunds-Welshpooi-Hinton 

Dunstable-Burn-Lasham-Saltby- Dunstable ASW28 W7 

Ventus 2C 
Nimbus 3 

ASW27 

LS8 
LS8-18 
DG-800B 

ASW 27B 

Nimbus2G 
Nimbus 4T 

LS8-18 

LS6C-18 

Nimbus3 
ASW 27B 

ASW 27B 
Nimbus 30 
LS6G 

Km 
771 
753 

758 

754 

755 
754 

770 

758 
752.5 

758.6 

Rtt Bicester-Hereford Cathedral-Tibenham-Hereford Racecourse-Bicester 
J15 Bicester- Hereford Gathedrai- Tibenham-Hereford Racecourse-Bicester 

N5 Dunstable-Burn-Bedford Bridge-Dunstable 

352 Gransden Lodge-Sarnesfield-Bury St Edmunds-Winchcombe-Gransden 

L58 Tibenham-Great Malvern-Cambridge North- Stratford West- Tibenham 
G-DGLL Parham-Welshpooi-Kingsclere-Husbands Bosworth- Parham 

427 Backer-North Hiii- Bedford Bridge-Sherborne-Booker 

EW Fareham-Melton Mowbray-Petersfield West-Market Harborough-Fareham 
Vt Lasham-Telford-Petersfield West-Leicester Mt Services-Lasham 

Z7 Bridge of Galley-Bunessan Pier- Aboyne-Loch Buie-Bridge of Galley 

C66 Husbands Bosworth- Lasham-Doncaster NW-Chieveley-Husbands Bosworth 

374 Lasham-Okehampton East-Ghilbolton-Grediton West-Lasham 
140 Nympsfield-Carmarthen-Sheffield East-Carreg Cennen Castle-Nympsfield 

621 Nympsfield-Garmarthen-Sheffield East- Garreg Gennen Gastle-Nympsfield 
970 Nympsfield-Launceston-Bullington-Okehampton East-Nympsfield 
241 Lasham-Qkehampton East-Odiham- North Hi/1-Lasham 

Glider & Reg 
ASH 25, 162 
Nimbus 3DT, 26 

ASH 25. 13 
ASH 25, 942 

ASH25, FLG 
Nimbus 3DT, 970 

DG-500 390 
Nimbus 3DT, Y44 
ASH 25, BB 

Duo Discus T, 570 

Turning points 
Petersfield-Welshpooi-York (remote start, from Backer) 
Bicester- We/shpoo/-Bury SI Edmunds-Westbury Ghimney-Bicester 

Dunstable-Brentor-Lasham-Hinckley-Dunstable 
Booker-Petersfie/d-Shobdon-York-Booker 

Dunstable-Shepton Mallet!-Thetford-Devizes-Dunstable 
Nympsfield-Parham-We/shpooi-Afton-Nympsfield 

Portmoak-Edzeii- Helensburgh-Aboyne- Rufforth 
Lasham-Tuxford-Andover-Leicester-South-Lasham 
Lasham- Okehampton East-Aiton-North Hiii-Lasham 

Lasham-Qkehampton East-Odiham-North Hi/1-Lasham 

This table records all claims ratified by the BGA in time for the deadline for this issue of S&G, June 14. We are, though, aware of several other impending claims from /his year 
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NIFTY 750s: THE PILOTS 

1) Ghris Garton 2) Dave Watt 3) Ghris Railings 4) Justin Wilts 5) Andy Davis 6) Mike Bird 

7) Russe/1 Gheetham B) G Dale 9) John Gorringe 10) Dave Gaunt 11) A/an Purne/1 12) Tim Macfadyen 

13) Ghris Starkey 14) Phi/ Jones 15) Pete Straiten 16) Ralph Jones 1 7) Sieve Jones 18) Go/in Short 

19) Roy Pentecost 20) lain Baker 21) Mike Jordy 22) Peter Baker 23) tan Cook 24) John Bridge 

25) David Masson 26) David Booth 27) Brian Marsh 28) AI G/arke 29) Sarah Kelman 30) Mike Young 

Pilots who've claimed 750km Diplomas (solo). This page, photos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 19, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 bywww.whiteplanes.com 
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31) Jack Stephen 32) Graham McAndrew 33) Patrick Naegefi 34) Bob Thirke/1 35) John Giddins 36) Ed Johnston 

- ."? 
37) Derren Francis 38) Ken Hartley 39) Ed Downham 40) Rich Hood 41) Bob Grieve 42) Craig Lowrie 

43) Paul Brice 44) Keith Walton 45) Mike Clarke 46) John Wifliams 47) Adrian Hatton 48) Paul Kite 

49) Ray Payne 50) Trevor Stuart 1 (2-seat): Chris Railings 2 (2-seat): Barrie Efliott 3 (2-seat): Robin May 4 (2-seat): Alister Kay 

5 (2-seat): Chris Puflen 6 (2-st): Paul Harper Little 7 (2-seat): Richard Allcoat 8 (2-seat): Bernie Morris 9 (2-seat): Peter Reading 10 (2-seat): Andy Aveling 

Pilots who've claimed BGA 750km Diplomas, solo or PI two-seat. Photos 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 43, 48, 49, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 10 by www.whiteplanes.com 
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UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
Applications on web site or by e-mail 

(4th-1Oth September) 

An Autumn Treat (to yourself) 
The best and most reliable wave 

More diamond/gold heights than the rest of the country put together 
Glider h ires avai lable by the week (with 0 2 & fully instrumented) 

Great location for non-flyers 
ABOYNE 

End your season on a high! 

Autumn Season (Sept-Oct) 
Contact: Mary-Rose phone 01569 730687 

e-mai l: maryrose.smith@virgin.net 

Contact us for details or to book your visit: 
e-mail : office@deesideglidingclub.co.uk website: www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk 
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Th r d de • Re o 1i h A1rport Pi Up and Drop-0£ • otel • Transport to ond from 
mol • A Two Hour S1 A1rcroft Ch k • Unl m1ted flymg Eoch Day • firs oero row each 

ay u 3 000 FE • 0 arochut • So og I • Ba g Proc ssmg 
5 Day Package J, 79,7 Days $1,602, 10 Day $2 299 

ice of a1raaft G 1 0 102 s lS3A or DISCUS MINI NIMBUS B I.S 
arminden owernet.net. Web: http/ /www.soarminden.com 

ROGER TAKGE1T 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 07850 769060 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 

EAMS CO UE 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- email roger@targett40.freeserve.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailP-.laneservices. eo. uk 
Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.sailp-laneservices.co
mailto:roger@targett40.freeserve.co.uk
http:hHp/lwww.soarminden.com
mailto:soarminden@Powernet.net
mailto:maryrose.smith@virgin.net
http:www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk
mailto:office@deesideglidingclub.co.uk
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We can provide you with the level of insurance 
protection that you require, coupled with our 
experience and personal service. 

h•ll aviation I insurance 
services ltd 

Contact Stephen Hill or Andrew Hatfield by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnect.com 
Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 
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Uniq 

Above: Hutter 28 11 "Kurier" on the c of g hook. D-8223 

is a replica built by Vintage GC member Werner Kaluza 

Below: Transparent fabric on the high-aspect ratio wing 
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ly b 
Jochen Ewald flies (and falls in 
love with) the little Hutter 28 11, a 
glider 20 years ahead of its time. 
Only four were built- and there's 
just one airworthy example 

Dimensions 
Wingspan 
Length 
Height 
Wing area 
Wing aspect ratio 

Weights and Loadings 
Empty weight 
Max all-up weigh\ 
Useful load 
Max wing loading 

Performance 
VNE 

Stalling speed 
Min sink 
Best glide 

39~ 4.4in 
16ft 2. 1in 
311 7.3in 
94.7 sq.~. 

16.4 

2341b 
4411b 
207\b 
4.661b/sq.lt. 

81kt 
30.5 Kt 
2.1311 at 34kt 
1 :28 at 43-46kt 

12m 
4.93m 
1.10m 
8.8 m2 

106kg 
200kg 

94kg 
22.7kgim2 

150km/h 
57km/h 

0.65m/s at 63kmlh 
80-B5km/h 

All photographs by Jochen Ewa/d 

Designed in 1935·6 by Austrian brothers Wolfgang and 

Ulrich Hutter as a self-build kit, only four Hut/er 28 /Is 

were ever built: two in Switzerland, one in Denmark and 

one in Czechoslovakia. One original. airworthy until the 

mid-70s, awaits restoration. The Kurier's small cockpit, 

advanced flying characteristics (responsiveness and low 

control forces) and the fact it was available only in plan 

form just before WW2 all conspired against its adoption 

Above: Ronald Blume of the LBA (German civil aviation 

authority) discovers for himself how small the cockpit is 

Below: A small rudder, hinged slightly forward of the fin 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Sleek lines look modern 

but tl)e bungy hook at the 

front of the skid is one 

clue to its 1930s origins. 

The original canopy was 

of bent Plexiglass sheets: 

Werner chose a blown 

one to improve lookout 

Meeting of 28s: Huner 28 

& prototype ASW 28-18E 

at ldaflieg. The Hutter is a 

cross-country sailplane 

with performance between 

that of a K-8 and a K-6 

The two bolts that connect 

the tailplane and the 

fuselage are easy to fit. 

Once the friction of the 

skid has been overcome 

- in Jochen 's case after 

the elastic rope had 

stretched noticeably 

behind a microlight tug -

the Hutter gets airborne 

easily and is stable, 

responsive and light on 

the controls; its roll-rate of 

2 secs at 80kmlh (43kt} 

harks forward to its 

aerobatic "grandson". 

the Sa/to. Jochen soared it 

in thermals at 70kml h 

{38kt) to 75kmlh (41 kt) 

The fuselage is shaped at 

the wingroot to leave room 

for the pilot's elbows. 

The tailplane is so light it 

can be carried with two 

fingers. While fin. rudder 

and tailplane look tiny, they 

are effective. Jochen 

admires the designers ' phi

losophy.- to get a maximum 

of performance from a 

minimum of aircraft. 

The 12m-span beauty has 

a high wingloading similar 

to that of the K-6 -a 

world-beater in the 1960s 

Inside the perfectly-crafted 

fuselage. The replica took 

four years and 2,000hrs to 

make. it won the German 

homebuilders association's 

2004 first prize. Jochen, 

who flew it from Warburg, 

says: "Thanks, Werner, 

for lending me your 

precious little glider for 

such a wonderful flight". 

Spoilers and an 18cm 

longer fuselage are 

Werner's main additions to 

the original 1935-6 design 

D-8223 
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WHY I GLIDE 

In gliding's hot seat 
Debb Evans 
talks to the 
Chief Executive 
of the BGA, 
Pete Stratten 
(right), about 
his own flying 

Where & when did you start gliding? 
At Cranwell GC in Lincolnshire in 1975. 
I was travelling home from school on the 
bus from nearby Sleaford one Friday when 
J mJte told me that he was going gliding at 
the weekend Jnd that I ought to give it a go. 
I'm glad I did! 

What were your first impressions? 
As a 14-year-old, into being outdoors and 
anything mechanical, I was impressed by the 
gliding club, made to feel very welcome and 
encouraged to get involved. I have to admit 
I can't recall a huge amount about my fi rst 
flight there - a five-minute circuit in a K-7 
with the CFI, Ri chard Cole (now a retired 
RAF fighter pilot, who is a cross-country 
pilot and instructor examiner in Yorkshire). 

How about your first solo? 
Just after I joined the club as a self-funded 
kid, I was pointed ly advised that a great way 
of affording glid ing at this particular site 
without having tO pick up another half-dozen 
paper rounds was to join the Air Cadets. 
At that time, there was an RAF T-21 at 
Cranwell and the club management were 
happy to interpret the rules to the benefit 
of enthusiastic youngsters! So that's how 
I le<nned to fly. But due to strong autumn 
winds around my 16th birthday, I was quickly 
converted to the Blanik for the three solo 
trips that were par for the course back then. 

Top: Pete behind his desk at the BGA office, Leicester 

Above: Visiting Southdown GC for its 75th anniversary 

celebrations on Saturday, June 18, 2005, Pete (left) 
met Ray Walker (centre) and Silver pilot Atan Maynard 
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One of Pete's favourite views in gliding: heading towards a mountain in southern France (Pete Straiten) 

What happened next? 
The next couple of years were a bit frustrating 
Js I took quite a long time to get to grips 
with keeping the K-8 airborne. However, 
like many other people, I wasn't into gliding 
on ly for the flying: it was also the teenage 
lad stuff- messing about with aircraft, 
getting the chance to help fix things, being 
around something other kids could only 
dream of- and so struggling through the 
Silver Badge just seemed part of the fun. 
Somehow, I ended up on an instructor's 
cou rse at 18- I hope I didn't put too many 
people off gliding- and began a long period 
of spending just about every available hour 
at one gl iding club or anoth r. I'm still guilty 
of that! 

How did you get your badges? 
When I worked in Germany in the mid-80s, 
I had a half share in a Standard Cirrus. 
lt was a fantastic glider that gave me a useful 
introduction to competition fly ing and 
provided the performance I needed to 
complete my Diamond Badge. The same 
Cirrus was also very nearly my undoing in 
1985 during a cock-up of my own making 
following a competition fin ish. I had allowed 
myself to finish ultra -low downwind then 
pull up through a w ind gradient over trees. 
The glider departed at a low height, but very 
fortunately my currency in sta ll and spin 
practices in the glider allowed me to 
recognise the problem and recover in time; 
I ended up, wings level, pointing up the 

Pete flying his syndicate Ventus eT. 221, on an expedition to the French Alps (Oerren Francis) 
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landing strip. A few years ago, thanks to 
the loan of some big wings, I managed to 
float around 750km but the real goa l, the 
FAI I OOOkm badge, is still a bit of a distant 
dream for me, I'm afraid. 

What other ambitions do you have? 
To both professionally and voluntarily help 
the sport evolve so that others can conti nue 
to enjoy it in the future. We can 11 help to 
achieve that by promoting it and by ensuring 
we don't give those whose understanding of 
fl ying is limited to balance sheets, or those 
who earn a living from wrapp ing us in 
cotton wool, the opportunity or excuse to 
damage gliding and general av iat ion. 

What led you to your current job? 
I've been working professionally in a 
number of roles within gliding for about 
15 years. In 2003, I was ready for a career 
change and spent quite a bit of time deciding 
which way I wanted to go. Although I hud 
identified other opportuniti es, I decided that 
the new role of BGA Chief Executive 
showed promise and that to work for our 
sport in a way that could influence out -
corn s would probably be a really satisfying 
job. I' ll leave it for other people to judge me 
in future, but I'm enjoying what I'm doing! 

What are your hopes for gliding? 
First of all , I hope our sport wi ll continue to 
be taken seriously by the UK Government 
and its Sports Councils. The BGA's track 
record of successful governance and the 
excellent results delivered by the Brit ish 
Team shou ld not be underestimated: they 
raise our profile and standing among the 
huge number of non-mainstream sports in 
the UK, espec ially when we're fighting our 
corner in so many areas. As gliding in 
Europe evo lves under EASA, I hope good 
sense w ill prevail and that W(!' ll essentiall y 
be ab le to continue w ith se lf-regu lation and 
minimJI government involvement. Having 
sa id that, things are definitely changing and 
the BGA wi ll cont inue to work very hard, 
particu l ;~rly w ithin the UK, to ensure that 
the needs of al l its members are addressed. 
In many ways the success or oth rwi se of 
individual clubs is down to local efforts, 
but the BGA should always be ava ilable 
to prov ide help and advice at all levels. 

So, why do you glide? 
A tri cky question! Firstly, having worked as 
a professiona l instructor I have lots of superb 
memories of seeing people's faces after 
they've achieved something and sharing the 
experience with them. I think that's one of 
the wonderfu l experiences in our sport thJt 
non-instructors probabl)' miss out on. 
Secondly, I th ink gliding can be a vocation to 
some people- and there's ce rtai nly always 
something else to achieve. For someone 
like me, who dabb les in comps, heads off 
on expedit ions and flies cross-country 
whenever possib le on weekends, there's 
always the hope that the next flight will \. . 
be even better than the last. .. ~ 
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HOW MANY PILOTS DOES IT TAKE ... ? 

Mud, mud, glorious mud 
Jim Ball recalls one fateful day 
last winter when all the glamour 
went out of the world of gliding 

TO SOME people the exciting world 
of soaring flight may seem a very 
glamorous pursuit, made up of 

wonderful sunny days, and the lib rat 
app lication of sun block. However, the truth 
can sometimes be less than glamorous! 
The following is a slightly apocryphJI 
account of events thJt occurred shortly 
before Christmas 2004 at the East Sussex 
Gliding Club. Whilst events may have been 
embel lished just a little by the -author, this is 
a record of vvhat happened that fateful day. 

it hau not been the gathered assembly's 
perverse intention to resolve the often vexed 
question: "How many pilots does it take to 
dig out a Supacat winch?" But, following 
the morning briefing, events wou ld unfold 
that would answer this age-old question 
once and for at I. 

lt has been suggested that I change 
people's identities in order to protect the 
innocent. However, we at East Sussex GC 
care little for that sort of bleeding-heart, 
namby-pamby liberal ism, and I feel it is 
important to announce at this juncture 
that the winch driver/operator that day was 
soon-to-be-Basic-Instructor Phil Williams. 

Phi ! decided to spare the field the ravages 
of the ex-army Bedford truck on which the 
winch was fitted. In order to do this he 
decided to stick to the edge of the field. 
Even where a hedge had been grubbed out 
and the ground was soft. Very soft. 

lt was the author who first realised the 
gravity oi the situation, when I bounced 
down the field in a very antiquated Series Ill 
Land Rover. But what was a bogged-down 
Bedford truck to this master of off-road 
driving? Phi! was assured that all his troubles 
were at an end, and that the lorry wou ld 
be driven out without anyone being 
any the wiser about his momentary lapse 
of rational thought. So with a jaunty swagger 
I heaved myself up into the cab and smugly 
engaged low-range four-wheel drive. Oh 
yes, I had seen what these trucks could do; 
I would show Ph i I how to escape a patch of 
mud. 

However, the Bedford lorries I had seen 
were in my days in the Territorial Army and 
they did not have a Supacat winch nailed to 
the flatbed (big nails). With an ill-placed 
confidence this author eased the clutch up 
and engaged the power. 

There was a nasty creaking sound from 
the winch as the steps that led up to the cab 
were now starting to support the entire 
weight of the lorry and winch as it settled 
clown, axle-deep in the bog. "Oh yes," said 
Phi!, admiringly, "that's sorted it out .. . it's 
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Above: the ten-strong digging team included Roger, 

Jim, Tim, Phi/, Adrian, Ozzie, John, Andy and Val; 
Top: Tim Davies, resorting to a shovel; 

Top right: that soft patch of ground was just too much; 
Right: Elderly tractors were defeated... (Val Phi/lips) 

good to see how a rea l professional does it". 
A well-aimed and particularly slimy piece 

of Weal den clay splattered against the side 
of his head. With wounded pride both men 
sheepish ly made their way up the field to 
inform the duty pilot that there might be 
a short delay in the day's proceedings. 

I wou ld like to say at th is point that the 
assembled all pilots empathised with the 
situ<.J tion that we found ourselves in and set 

"Well, gentlemen," 
commented Adrian, 

"we seem to have established 
where the water table 

on this field is" 

about coming up with positive thoughts on 
how to resolve the problem. Yes, that's what 
I would like to say. However, the reality 
was that we took an unmerci ful ragging from 
the rest of the crew. 

Tractors! That's what was needed. Three 
elderly Fordson tractors were duly brought 
down and ropes attached. Adrian Lyth, the 
senior instructor present, orchestrated all 
three machines to pull at once. And all three 
machines started sinking into the bog. Plan 
B was clearly going to be needed. 

Unfortunately, Plan B involved the use of 
shovels. Lots of shovels. One pilot fainted, 
some wept openly and several others tried to 
make a run for the clubhouse when they 
realised this. Those who tried to escape were 
brought clown by others, who threw large 

clods of Wealden mud at them. lt was at this 
point that all the instructors started to reca ll 
that they had to check for rodent infestat ion 
in the gliders, or go and make sure that 
the power supply to the kitchen had not 
been affected by the winch sinking into the 
mud. Some openly admitted that they had 
been diagnosed as suffering from PTSD 
(Post Traumatic Shovel Disorder)- a phobia 
related to undisclosed ch ildhood trauma 
and could not risk a relapse. 

One of the newest club members had 
no such reservations and launched himself 
into the ta~k, digging w ith such ferocity that 
everyone else stopped work and gathered 
round to watch him disappearing into a 
trench that was quickly filling w ith liquefied 
goo. "Wel l, gentlemen," commented Aclr ian, 
"We seem to have established where the 
water table on this field is" . 

"it's not so bad! " shouted Ozz.ie, sti ll 
digging frantica lly, unaware that the mud 
was starting to ooze over the tops of his 
boots, then cursing as they filled wi th the 
freezing mixture oi clay, mud and water ... 

With much unrelenting digging and the 
occasional use of good old Anglo-Saxon 
expletives, it was by lunchtime possible to 
drive the Bedford out of its clay pit. This 
was greeted py a lacoi1ic cheer from the 
mud-cover~d assembly. Then Phi l Williams, 
whose driving had caused this ca lamitous 
event, commented: "Now, that wasn't such a 
chore, was it?" A well-aimed dollop of clay 
splattered against the side of his head. \ . 
Such are the vicissitudes of gliding. ~ 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Borgelt 8400 & 8500 
A new generation of Borgelt 
Varies coming 5000. Chi!Ck 
our webSlte I or more details. 

Camelbac Unbottled 
21itres 
Lea~·proof ful(y in5UiatPd 
bottle oft~rs up to 3 hours 
of cool. dean water. 
£29.95 

Smallest logger with high 
le.e!IGC approval. All you 
need to claim badges, 
records or competition 
lt 1~ small "' SIZe, but big '" 
functiona~ty. Standalnne ll 
is useful for n;Mgatm , 
Glll:ulabon and tr...:king 
engone statos. Full delads 
on our websitc. 
£594.99 inc VAT 

Gadringer Seat 
Harness 
Replacement seat liarn 

Microair 760 Radio 
Th1s fantastic little 'Sl 
n1m radto has recently 
be updated to rsicn "N" 
and is tter than wer. 
£586.33 inc VAT 

GPS, PDA Cable and for most gliders in a lull 
Mount Specialists rangeol c®tlr5 
VISit our webslte to v1ew prkes start at: 
the full range. £269.08 inc VAT 

BGA SOARING JACKETS-
Navy, Lightweight, zip up with 
"Pure Energy, Sheer Excitement" 

logo. 

Sizes L, XL, XXL £35.00 incl 

SALE ITEMS 
Reduced Stock - Get your bargains here! 

Polo Shirt- NOW £15.00 incl 
Glider Mugs- NOW £4.00 incl 

Tote Bags - £3.00 to clear 
BGA Window Stickers -

Buy One Get One Free £1.00 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

Why not Order on Line www.gliding.co.uk 
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The ideal present 
for any occasion! 
The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

"All soaring pilots should have 
this book on their shelves" 

- George Moffat 

" Like Schweppes, it fizzes 
the whole way through" 

- Derek Piggol1 

"Don't read it In public unless 
you are willing 

to make a spectacle of yourself 
laughing out loud" 

- Oave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" 
-Platypus 

HOW TO BUY IT: see Tal/feathers, page 17 

www.REFINISH.biz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices - Superb quality and service- BGA approved workshops 

Refinishing Repairs 
The workshop m Poland has already completed nearly 1 oo *** £400 cash back offer *** 
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UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality finish and We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
service with minimum hassle for our customers repair work carried out in 2005. 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Retimsh in T35, Swalberlack or "2 Pack", All 
Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers and 
logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of control 
surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA CotA 
provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively returned to "as 
new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

We offer a full glider repair service, including door to door 
collection and delivery from anywhere in the UK. We give 
fixed price quotes and realistic completion dates. Major 
repairs done in 2004:- Discus, ASW27, ASW20, K21 . 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, very 
good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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Many of our members drive past several other perfectly goOd clubs to get 
here, every weekend. lt can't just be our 20 launch an hour retrieve winch 

system with a new 8.5 ltr Knox winch. Perhaps it's the fully professional winch 
drivers, office staff and catering. lt could just be the friendly atmosphere or 

the traditional Saturday night dinner or the newly refurbished accommodation 
or the famous Mynd bar. Sure, this is one of the few places in Europe you 

can still bungee straight into wave but maybe it's more about the views and the 
buzzards and the Shropshire countryside. 

Want a place in the country to get away to at the weekends? 

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

M GC. Longmynd. Church S!retton, Shropslllfe, SY6 6 TA 01588 650206 
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SALUTARY SOARING 

Overconfidence and luck 
This contributor explains why just three minutes during a recent 
Inter-Club League task cured him of any desire to fly in cu-nims 

A
S BACKGROUND, I am a pilot with 
some 4,500 hours gliding in the 
logbook and considerable cloud 

flying experience. What I am about to relate 
is a salutary tale of overconfidence and luck. 

I first encountered cu-nim flying in about 
1967 on a cross-country in an Oly 460. 
I had done three climbs to over 6,000ft 
uneventfully. In the next cloud I climbed to 
about 1 O,OOOft with smooth rapid lift, left 
the cloud and proceeded on track at about 
70kt for about 1.5 minutes. When I got down 
to 3,000ft, which was below the original 
cloudbase, ;:md was still in cloud, I became 
worried. Finally it dawned on me to open 
the clear vision panel. All became clear. 
I had a thick layer of ice on the canopy and 
had been flying into still air under the anvil 
of the cu-nim. Less than ten minutes later 
I was in a field. 

Another experience was around 1980, 
when I hea rd on the BBC weather forecast 
th at there was a possibility of cu-nims in the 
afternoon. I needed my Diamond height so 
I turned the oxygen on and took a launch. 
Two hours later I saw a small cumulus about 
four mil es away that was doubling in size 
every couple of minutes . I raced underneath 
it and the PZL varios quickly wound off the 
clock. The climb was very smooth for most 
of the ascent. About 10-15 minutes later 
I reached some turbulence, indicating 
that I was nea r th e top of the cloud, and 
straightened up out into brilliant sunshine 
at 21 ,OOOft. A moment later the club called 
on the radio to say that a cu-nim was 
approaching the site. I flew around until 
it had passed and then landed with the 
Diamond in the bag. 

So cu-nim fl yi ng isn 't a prob lem, is it? 
Or so I thought, provided that they are not 
developed and you can stay above all the 
nasty turbulence and electricity. 

Never let anyone tell you that! 
Recently I was fl yi ng an Inter-Club League 

task on a day when a possibility of cu-nims 
was forecast by 14.00hrs. We were launched 
at 14.00hrs and I sc ratched around in 1 kt 
thermals under patchy but steadily darkening 
skies for about an hour. A coup le of showers 
developed but it was not difficult to fl y 
around them and it was only one-eighth 
cloud and brilliant sunshine three miles to 
the north-west. However, it seemed like time 
to head back to the site, ca ll it quits and 
de-rig to avoid getti ng wet. Cloud tops, 
when they could be seen, appeared to be 
going to around 6,000ft at the time. 

On returning to the site, a 4kt climb was 
found, steadily increas ing to 5, then 6kt. 
Cloudbase arrived (3,000ft) but a pl an was 
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forming in my tiny mind -take a cloud 
climb to say ·1 O,OOOft then glide round the 
task. So up we went. Eight minutes after 
entering cloud I was at 8,700ft with all going 
to plan when the lift suddenly increased 
from around 9kt to 17kt. 

Initial delight became tempered by the 
knowledge that the oxygen mask and 
regu lator were in the trailer! I was st ill happy 
w ith an escape route out to the clea r ai r in 
the north -west but modified the plan to 
perhaps climb to 12,000ft then set off. 

At 12,000ft the lift abruptly increased to 
24kt, at which point I pulled the airbrakes 
full y out and set full landing fl ap to stop the 
climb. This is when things started to rea ll y 
happen fast. 

A bout of hail and turbulence temporarily 
distracted me from the overa ll flight planning 
since I needc.'C! all my concentration to 
keep control. In the next 30 seconds I had 
climbed to 14,000ft and the averager was 
shovving 31 kt UP! The turbulence reduced 
a little and I increased Jirspeed to 75kt and 
tried to straighten up on a head ing. I knew 
I wanted to fly north-west but the trace 

'The lift abruptly increased to 
24kt- I pulled the airbrakes 
and set full landing flap to stop 
the c'limb. This is when things 
started to really happen fast' 

shows I executed a larger radius c ircle and 
straightened up on a north-east heading one 
minute later at 17,000ft, still with full brake 
and landing flap at 7.5kt plus. 

After a mile flying north I wandered round 
an inadvertent turn, by which time I was at 
over 20,000it, still trying desperatel y to fl y 
north-west to the clear air. A little mea nder
ing got me into the clear air and a fairly 
rapid descent. At 14,000ft I dec ided to close 
the airbrakes, only to find them frozen open. 
After some struggling, I managed to get then 
half closed and the descent rate reduced. 

I finally got the brakes closed at 6,000ft 
and was able to glide back to the site 
and land uneventfull y in torrential rain. 
De-rigging was a marine activity, even 
though the sunshine was only five miles 
away for the next two hours. 

I am certainly cured of any desire to be 
more than six feet above the ground if 
cu -nims are even a possibility. 

Summarising some of my mistakes and 
thinking of lessons to be learned: 
1. Never ignore thunderstorm warnings or 
forecasts. If you see cloud devel oping f<Jst 
then be prepared to land promptly. 

If this looks fun, read the story (www.whiteplanes.com) 

2. The whole ep isode from 14,000ft and 
attempting to descend with full brakelflap 
until the descent stJrted at 20,800ft took less 
than three minutes. Events can overtake you 
very quickly when cu-nim power is involved. 
3. If rates of climb increase above 10kt or so 
in cloud then immed iately start your ex it 
strategy if you don 't have oxygen. it ca n take 
time to get out of a fast-developing cloud. 
4. Should I have lowered the undercarriage 
and raised the turbo to increase drag when 
I was climbing uncontro llably? I was not 
certain of the limiting speeds for these so 
decided not to take the risk but possibly 
increased the ri sks by not do ing so. Know 
everything about your aircraft- you never 
know when you might need the knowledge. 
5. Should I have baled out? No. lt crossed 
my mind but I remembered tales of pilots 
being carried up to their dea th or at least 
severe frostbite. 
6. Don 't rely on temperature sensors with 
fast climbs. I was 6,000ft above freezing 
level and heav il y iced before the gauge 
reached zero. 
7. Conditions can change incredibly rapid ly, 
so be prepared. I knew this from previous 
experience but chose to ignore the fa ct. 
8. Always have your oxygen ready if, after 
read ing this articl e, you are st ill daft enough 
to want to fly when cu-nims are around. 

I am well aware of the symptoms of 
anoxia and the risks and I was ex tremely 
lucky to survive. I think I remained 
cons ious an d at leas t sem i-fun ctional 
throughout, from the look of the trace and 
my recollections. lt seems that I have an 
above-average oxygen deprivati on tolerance 
leve l and the adrenalin (fea r! ) may have 
helped to keep me consc ious. Happil y, 
the gl icier is also undamaged. it could \. . 
so easily have ended differently. ~ 
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Nine lives • 
- m1nus one 

What the eye doesn't see ... 

FOR A WHOLE page of the Dl Book 
the glider has been certifi ed, by a 
succession of respectable cit izens, as 

Serviceable, without comment. Turn over. 
Next entry said: "One canopy bolt knob 
missing for weeks, found under seat and 
refitted. Serviceable." 

All nice and ti dy. Eventuall y. Meanwhile, 
how many innocent pilots had, fortun ate ly, 
not managed to find the missing knob, 
the wrong way, in flight! What do I mean? 
Well, first, did any of the signatories pause 
to wonder where the missing solid object 
had gone? And second, how lucky that it 
didn't fall or roll into and jam up any part 
of the flying control mechanism and put 
the aircraft out of the pilot's control. 

Chance in a million ? Bear with me while 
I tell you a tale of long ago, of how one day 
the proverbial nine lives were reduced by 
at least one for some of us. 

Very early one morning 
Maybe I was a bit tired, after happily 
hand-flying for a couple of hours or so, 
southwards through the starlight over France, 
while Robbie our skipper did his rounds and 
then had forty winks on the couch in the 
centre section. lt was still dark when he 
come forword eventually, yawning and 
muttering about iood. I ran the autopilot up 
to speed, switched it in and let him back 
into his seat, and we snuffled hungrily at 
our packets of sandwiches by torchlight. 
My torch, out of my kit. 

Later, in the morning sunlight, we slid 
down the long invisible rails of a "Bomber 

Command" approach towards Naples 
airfield. I stood beside Robbie, one hand 
lightl y on the four close-grouped throttles, 
waiting for the round-out and his usual 
o~ler to "Cut!" 

lt got a bit late and neither came but 
no\.v the runway threshold was horribly near 
and high in the windscreen ... 

"QUICK-HERE-GIMME-A-HAND!" and 
I moved over very fast. 

Four panic-stri ken hands, pulling madly 
back on the ame cont~ol yoke, had to make 
some impression. With a sudden PLRP like 
biting a grope only much more so, the yoke 
came back and we flared abruptly, only 
just in time. The Lancaster, blessed tolerant 
aircraft, bounced once, with just ifi cation, 
then settled down and rumbl ed along the 
runway. 

Only a torch 
We were both sweati ng but not only with 
Italy's overnight heat, as we fished my torch 
out from down behind the control co lumn, 
and very funny it looked, all flat in the 
middle and bulged out at th e ends like a 
large unticly hourglass. 

Whose fault? Mine mos tly of course, 
for missing a point on checking equipment 
before joining circuit. But we'd all have 
been equally dead. And it needn't have 
been a torch. Lots of other things would 
have done just as well. 

Everything tidy 
So if on Dl you find some small fitting is 
missing, keep on looking until you're 
absolutely sure that the missi ng item is not 
loose anywhere in the aircraft. And when 

you're Jirborne remember to keep every
thing tidy all the time ... sunglasses case, 
camera, coins, pen, rigging tools ... 

Specially too before aeroba tics. I mean, 
you'd be a bit vexecl, wouldn't you, to find 
that you could not "ease gently out of the 
ensuing dive" because of some small solid 
object -such as the knob off a canopy bolt 
- in the wrong place. 

Keeping everything tidy is just another 
of the many possi bl ways of keeping all 
those nine lives intact. 

Diana King, writing in 2004 in the Stratford 
on Avon club newsletter, adds: My f~1ther, 
Robin Bull (aka Th e Canopy Doctor), wrote 
this piece in 1974, when he was a iully 
rated instructor at the Long Mynd, and it was 
printed in Sailplane & Gliding in December 
7975-january 1976 (p249), but it is still just 
as valid today. Robin was a flight engineer 
on Lancasters in the wartime RAF and later 
took up gliding, continuing until shortly 
before his death in 7990. 

This piece has particular significance for 
me. A few years atier it was written I took off 
in my Olympia 460 on a bungy launch. 
The usual procedure is to fly off the launch 
and lum left along the hill. At some suitable 
point you turn right aga in to follow the hill 
back. When I tried to turn right, I couldn't. 
By the time I had found my syndicate 
partner's specs wedged down on the right 
of the stick, they were looking distinctly 
the worse for wear. After hearing Dad's story 
of the torch since I was quite a little g irl, 
you'd think I'd have known better than to 
get caughl that way myself. it just goes \ . 
to show that you can't be loo careful. ~ 

The author used up one of his nine lives when a torch jammed a Lancaster's controls- but loose objects could wreak just as much havoc in gliders (\vww.whiteplanes.com) 
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Club focus 

FEBRUARY 12, 2005 marked the 70th anniversary 
of the formation of Cambridge Gliding Club (CGC). 
On May 2005 the student fraternity marked the 70th 
anniversary of the formation of Cambridge 
University Gliding Club. This is just one example of 
how we seem to re-visit our past. The first flights of 
CGC were from Caxton Gibbet just to the north of 
Gransden, whilst Cambridge, Bourn and Duxford 
have also hosted our Itinerant new-age lifestyle. 

Today Cambridge GC is settled at Gransden 
Lodge. The move here in 1992 was a huge commit
ment by members and management in shifting 
hangers, putting up a new clubhouse and managing 
the finances. Worse though, was picking the stones 
out of the bare soil of 100 acres to ready the 
runways for seeding. The result is three first-class 
runways (22, 34 and 09). This was in fact the second 
move we have made to Gransden as we flew from 
here briefly in the 1950s. In 1999 we also reverted to 
our original name of Cambridge GC whilst the 
student membership kept the CUGC name and CU, 
their immaculate K-8. Today we still have Bluebell, 
the T-21, our first two-seat trainer, bought in 1950. 

In the years following our move to Gransden, the 
fleet was upgraded to all glass and we can now 
boast one of the best in the country with excellent 

availability. However good the'lacilities, a club must 
be judged by its geography and its suitability for 
soaring. it's unlikely that the founders of Cambridge 
University considered soaring potential as a factor 
in its location - wenches and ale is more likely- but 
we can be grateful to them for their inspired choice. 

Whatever the founders' motivation, the region 
has proven to be an outstanding source of 
thermals, thanks largely to much of the westerly 
moisture being dumped before it reaches us. The 
benefit has been that nearly 40% of UK Standard 
Class records have been set from Cambridge. 

There is little by way of airspace restriction locally 
(200m to the south of the clubhouse - GRL - we 
have FL55, with the north, east and west being 
unlimited). The local terrain is among the flattest in 
the UK whilst the arable farmers unwittingly pro
vide huge fields for outlanding, quite apart from the 
numerous local strips. Sea air incursion is rare 
locally but when a front forms it can provide a great 
ride home when returning from the east. 

As we are a flat site, expeditions are becoming 
more frequent in the winter and spring with 
Portmoak, Sisteron, The Mynd, Sutton Bank and 
(new in 2005) Cerdanya favoured destinations. This 
continues a long tradition of wave flying pioneered 

Top left: When when you're this low, says Paul. give it away and pop in for a beer... (Paul Harvey and Mike Smith) 
Top right: Flying east, looking down 016 parallel to 22 (Paul Harvey and Mike Smith) 
Above: the outline of the club's site since 1992 (and briefly in the 1950s): Gransden Lodge (Mark Col/ins) 
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by the club's earlier members, such as Alan Purnell 
and Sigfrid Neumann. Indeed, it was Sigfrid who 
first flew easterly wave from the Mynd. 

The focus now is on building the infrastructure. 
A new bathroom block is under construction and 
we have recently completed a new briefing room, 
office and CFI accommodation facilities. 

In the last few weeks new solos have included 
Sieve Hayes, Mark Collins, Peter Weston, Neale 
Hays, Fraser Badcock, lan Somner, Cathy Prescott, 
Philip Scott (CUGC), David Stone (CUGC) and 
Radoslav Nespor (CUGC). Graeme Walker did 
140km in a Skylark 3 for his Silver distance. Our 
"evening classes" in gliding have proven to be a 
great success in recruiting new members, whilst 
bookable training is helping ab initios. 

We look forward to welcoming back our many 
regulars to our August regionals. We have a task 
week from September 5-9, with Phil Jones helping 
out - when work allows - please call for details. 

The local attractions are Cambridge itself, with 
punting on the blue days, and many picturesque 
villages and excellent pubs. The area is great for 
cycling (very flat) and easy to get to via theiM11 and 
A14. Visitors are always welcome. 

Paul Harvey 

At a glance 
Full flying membership cost : 

£395.00 

Launch type and cost: 
Aerotow to 2,000ft, £23.50; Winch, £7.00 

Club fleet : 
2x K-21 s, Grob 103, Puchaz, 2x Discuses, 

Pegasus. 2x Juniors. T-21 

Private gliders: 55 

CGC instructorsi fullllying members: 40/169 

Type of lilt: 
Mostly thermal 

Operates: 
April-September, 7 days a week 

4 days a week in winter 

Contact: 
Office: 01767 677077 

office@glide.co. uk 

Location: 
52 11.087 N 000 07.328 W 

www.glide.co.uk/ 
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This column. /ram top: 
George Green solos in Boggles the Blanik at Andreas: 
Aquila's Brian Hammon being congratulated on his first 
solo by instructor Tony Limb - see also Gliding Gallery; 
Andy Cunningham and Don Gosdon brought a Fox to 
Cotswold - more than a dozen members tried it out; 
British Army Centre (Germany) has a fleet of three 
two-seaters, three single-seaters and a motor Fa/ke: 
this picture of its K-21 comes cowtesy of Jochen Ewald 

August -- September 2005 

u 
new~ 

Andreas (Isle of Man) 
THE winl <'r we~ther k . pl us on lh grou1HJ ior Jges d!ld 
it hasn't improv d much si nce! When i t did relc.nt, une 
of our RAeS!BCA srhuiMsh' !l w in ne o , eorge Gra1n. 
went su lo unu >ot c:.;ccl lenl covl-!rag<' in the loc,J pr ·s. 
r le il ndthe Cri . Bob Fennel I, .d~o did on intervi ew on 
Manx RJdiu. Our " travelling m~mber" fiobin IJavcnporl 
has completed his Silver w ith a ilight irom Aston Down 
to Shcnington in his K-(>. Congra tulations to him ,>nd 
Gcorg~·. Severa l ni 1hc earl y ; olo pilot s irom last yc.1r 
have bought inlo D~tvL' Wiscm~n\ Swdlluw which wi ll 
irce up the Blanik ior the next h.1tch oi ah initios. 
Brian Goodspeed 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
VER the M ay Llank Holiday weekend, t\quiiD GC 

hoswd the M idla nd lnwrclub Leagu e• and .tchieved two 
gn >d compet it1<>n days. O xford won the we-ekend 
~g~ i n s t t nms from Windrushers {Bi ccsten, Shcnington 
,md Aqu iiJ. qui I ~ n vie jim l lughe; ca u5ei:l mudl 
drnusement, b) l.mrti ng in ,1 field betw !ell 11 Gmal .md a 

river. On ly J CCCSS via d lift brid .,c, wh1ch wns securely 
p<1rl lor k dl Six pol i · · rm>n in I>\ O di'S and a van p lus a 
set ni boltcr ppers >nsur d ~ .>i ' retri eval ! Also 
congratulallons to studenl fln,1n 1-bmmon on his fi"l 
'\olo. O ur pictur(' show~ Bridn i)e.in 1 c:ongralulaU-'d by 
in;tructor Tony Limb. The ot!Wr picture i; best described 
.ts "A flr idgP Toc1 FM" A iun weekend t•njoyecl by all. 
Karrol Smulovic 

British Army (Germany) GC (Eimpt) 
Tl-1 _ Rr it i h Army Genn.1ny) Gliding entre lpreviou ly 
Kondm GC) hJ5 h en iormed at ),lv I m Ba rra k , Ehnpt 
in Germ,my. The barracks \\'J S previously RAI Bru • en 
.tnd the RAFGS l'hoemx G fl ew th ··re h ior the Ri\F 
1niJ II · I it Germany. he BA( )l; IS " memh •r of the 

A and h~s lnse ociatiun w ith the Brit L~h army 
port bo rei in Germ ny. Th ~ntfl' hJb .1 il t of thrPe 

(Soon lobe fou r) two sedlcrs, thr e Slll ·•lc sealers and a 
motor FalkP. The primary urpose of th • entre is to 
in trocluP o lrl l r> tn thr> sro rt of gl iding .md encourage 
the furt her development o f th r ir flvu1o. The .udtelcl 
li ensing ill l ow~ only gliders ,Jnd motorgli rl<·r s, thu> 
the .Jirc:r.lil. :~re r rimarily \ ineh l o~unch ed, w ith the 
poss ibilit y of using motorglicle:r tugs. it is possible to 
otcccpt visi ting pi lot , but notice must be given to get 
.rcce>s to the .1irfic-lcl. ThP iirst (Joint of c:.opt,lc ·t is 
Simon Duerden on simun . rlucrdcn ~"asml.nl or 
003 1 40 2 1 10b96 (honwl or OlU I 40 2 6H.S441 (vvurk). 

Simon Duerden 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
i\TTfNDMKE .>t weekends stil l Ulllt inu to be good 
despite th e wc;,thf'r not ,lhv;:ty~ bflmg condt1cive fo r 
flyin g. Th e Llu l> hcdcJ ,, ~U LT~ss iul <> jlf:n d,ty wi lh 
icle,>l we.> th er cc>mli li ~> n• on May 2<J . 11 was •ell >-

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road. Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by August 16 for the 
October-November issue (later deadlines can be 
found at www.gliding.co.uk) 

This column, from top: 
Lakes' newest member, Kate Frost, after her first solo 
flight following a PhD-induced lay-off; 
Jim Hughes, of Aquila, landed between a river and a 
canal - was this padlocked lift bridge a bridge too far? 
London $ Steve Mills soloed on his 16th binhday after 
a check flight with brother Andy Dad Trevor was tuggie; 
Dorset chairman Doug Every took this picture of a pupil 
from a local school: 16 were flown in two Wednesdays 
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Club news 
>organised by tVI ~Hk Hawkins, and supported by all of 

the lub members, most of whom turned out to help. 
In fact we saw members we had not seen for some 
time. Despite the narrowness oi our field we managed 
75 IJunches, a combindtion of w inch and aerotow, and 
sent home some very impressed at1d happy trial lesson 
pilots. Thank you t'v\ark and everyone for your efforts . 
The club trip to Sutton Bank was highly succe sful 
despit t' thP weatht·r being poor and the flying minim~ I. 
The group entert ainPrl themselves and hJd a good 
"boys" week aw<~y. Congratu la ti ons to \Nilli am lleswi c:k, 
one of our hard working, dependable ;mcl keen cadets 
on going so lo - well done \Vill and keep it up. The 
flying week in M ay was well supported by members, 
some not being daunted by the w!;';1ther and spending 
a week not far irom their ,1ircrait in case the weather 
did change from wet to less wet. 
fan Smith 

Bidford (Bidford) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Bill lngl is 011 ompleting the 
first ever 750km from Bidford, which nJrrowly beat 
our previous hest by Dave Pindon last y ar oi 749.4km. 
UnfortunJtely ior DJvid, it wJs done during Jn ilS>fgned 
drea ta>k in a compc·tition ;~nd he didn't re<J ii se h ~! was 
so close, or he would hJve stJrtecl the engine later! 
Dave Smith has his Cold hl'ight and Jarnes Mace has 
cumpl(!lc.!d his Sil v<.:r and part one oi the I OOkm 
diploma, Steve Smith has done his first so lo in a gl ider 
a iter a lot of power time. Thanks go to GrJham Wright 
for giving up a d;)y lo convert mt.~ un to thP Pawnee 

Jnd also to Keith Mmchent ior the donation of a new 
launchpoint ca r<tva t1. 
JamesWard 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
UUR Rockpulishers Inter-Club weekend in M.ly was J 

great success with a lot of kilometres flown ond the 
mandatory barbecue and suns<>l. Sunday saw d 150krn 
triangle set and the Nympsfield pilots showed their 
disdain ior the' task-setter by doing it twin•! Task week 
at the end oi August is full y subscribed and "'<' JrP 
ru nning" sw p>take as to how far Don l'uttock , ncl 
his tcJm will take the K-1) thi s yea r. The commilt('(' are 
burning the midnight ai l to come ur w ith a five yea r 
str<>tegic plan ior the future of the club now thJt we are 
st>cing int:reasing membership dnd lcvc· ls oi soari ng. 
Figures to the end of ,\.1J.y show d 25Qh) increase in 

launches on 2004 but >Jel ly the .t ver~g' time in the ai r 
hJs dropred b:>ck- to on ly 80 minutes rer IJunch! 
Congratulations to MJrtin Pringle, who dC'hieved his 
IJiJmond height in north-west wave close to the 
airfield. En route to the Alps, woe of <Jur members 
suffered a broken clutch c,1ble near Crenoblc and 
arrivt:d at Sisteron complete with luggage in a tJxi 
and the glider trailer hooked on th e bilck' 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
WE bel icve that we now have· Jl Bookcr the youngest 
CFI, Matt Cook, Regional Examiner, Andy Perki ns (a fe, 
day> younger than Mall); and Full R<Jted Inst ructor, 
Mike Collett, in the country. Mike !'ompleted his first 
500 just two days before gd ining his quJiification. 
Recent fl ying achievements include 7S0s by Dave Wall 
and Andy r>crkin s, and first solos by Kristof Szt•nt'ivanyi 
and Chris North. Our repiJCt'ment K-1 3, freshly 
imported irom t-lolland dnd dnglicis<:d by Dave 
R.i chardson is how in servic(.), giving us four K-21 s, 

three K·13s and th l' Duo Discus in club use. Booker 
Air Services are Jlso on tht•ir wdy back to full Strength, 
with a new engineer Jnd confirmation from the CAA 
awaited that John Nichols will be ratifi ~;d as Chi,, f 
Engineer. Our second task week will be in August and 
bookings are almost complete ior the annual Aboyne 
expedition. The team for the Europeans inCludes !looker 
members Jez Hood (Std), Owain WJitt•rs and Jay 
Rebbeck (both Club Class). By the time this is published 
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the results irom 5\t)Vakia wil l be avai lable. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
AT last someone has completed a Diamond goal from 
(and to) Milfield. On M,l y 11 Andy Bardgett took his 
LS4b around a 313km tri angle - Barnard CJstle and 
V-'hiteaddcr Reservoir. On the same day Co l in Stevens, 
in an attempt to ily his Libel le home to Pocklington, 
landed out near Derwent Res0rvoir and Richard 
AbercrombiP managed a good 50krn to Ashington in his 
1\SW 1 S but without " logger. On April 29, i\ndy B did 
on<' of his sevl!rJI Diamond climb repeats to circ.1 
21 ,OOOft. Since the departure of sheep frnm th e airfield 
we' h.1ve hcu~r a heJ.vy rnO\·ving ti:lsk. Vl/e h.JVl' no\v 
replaced the old mower with,, rww Jaguar flail mower, 
which doe> the job <Jdmirabl y. The success of our 
ladies' :Jb init io week has prompted us to plan another 
for July 25 -29. The lub plans an xpeditinn to 
Cambridge in August. where our Mi ke Charlton now 
labours as J professiona l. 
Leonard Den l 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
A SUCCESsru L ,JIJ inirio cou rse w.:Js held in May as 
well dS a Eurofighter Typhoon visii/tour ill Warton. 
Some were even lucky enough to fly the simu latCJ r. O ur 
thanks to W il ly Hack ll (Assistant Rated instructor and 
Typhoon lest pil ot) for organis ing it. A number oi (lil ots 
from Hannerd Jwn paid a visit to our club over this 

week and "''"'wry much hope they enjoyed their stay. 
One of the clubs Student members came home to see 
us owr the Spr ing Bank Holiday Jccompan ied by a 
number of her colleJgues irom Portmoak. 'Piglet' come 
along w ith them, (yes pigs rea ll y do fl y) . \Ne hope they 
enjoy d th ir time w ith us. Bob Pettifer ran .1 BronzC' 
course over tht: Spring Bank Holiday Wecl, the weather 
held enough for all to get the task fligh ts required. A 
sutc:essful lead urto the Nati onal Gliding Week saw 
club member. :l tld th d ub Astir on view at Preston flag 
market on June 11. Ra tl lllg owareness of glidtng JrnOnJI 
the generJI pub li c, it also helped publicise flowland 
Forest vvith a hope u f enco uraging yCJunger peopl ·· tn 

get invo lved in gliding. Ei ht oi our members complewc.J 
,1n R/T Licence course courtesy of VVestnir Flying Club, 
well done to all. 
Tracy Joseph/Phil Punt 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
WELL DONE RJy Payne and Trevor Stuan for doing 
750km on Ma>· 10, the indi fferent dJy, Richard Smith 
ior doing 750 on the 11 th, the good day, and Andy 
Billingham, lan '"1CCweny and MJrtin Talbot for 
comp leting Silvers. jon 8,1\dock, Dominic Conway, 
Ali son Mulder, Simun Robinson and Ed Wright all 
passed their Assistant Instructors course held Jt 
Nyrnpsfield in April. Kevin Neave rejo ined the ranks 
of the Assistant InStructors. Congratulations to all 
concerned ior a vast amount of unpaid hard work. 
VVe are now short of Basic Instructors. Rockpol ishcrs 
got ofi to a good start when we won at the Mynd. 
Feorless Frcd (Ballard) dic.J the first and second field 
landings of this liie and won his first,:ontest clay. 
Michacl Plait and Tim Maw landed the CFI in fields in 
the DC-SOS Jfter lw had failed to g"t them around the 
tJsks. The Std Nationals {August 20-28) is to be run by 
Jarnes Metc:a lfe <J ncl teJm. The c lub magazine, St'vern 
Skies, is now on the websitt', www.hggc. co.uk 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
THE in,1ugura l SJ itby Wood and Glass competition saw 
22 glidPrs fl )1ing ov0r .1bOOkm on the May bank holiday 
weekend. Patience on the fv\onday was rewarded wilh 
b,SOOft loudbases and oil-the-clock lift. Winner in the 
Glass cl ass was John Wi lliams in his Libel le anrl for 
\No . cl, Jamie Whelan in his DMt. Thanks to all who 
helr ed make it a great weekend. George Ri zk did his 

Cranwell's Deputy Chief Flying Instructor checking the 
wind speed- 25kt, gusting 30kt-plus 

first cros>-country, a 1 OOkm tri ;mgle in the club stir, 
and Carol in Bois fl ·w to Kirton to rec laim 'Ra_ her' and 
get her 511ver distance. Dave Brooks has his iive hours 
and Brian Griffin has flown his refurbished Skylark. The 
cross-country l.~ddcr is a frenzy <if iJCtivity Th new 
h,1ngar rs rrogressi ng well. We are open seven days a 
week. all i'lrP welcome, please note we now use 
129.975 as our contact frequen cy. 
Chris Davfson 

Burn (Burn) 
OUR 1\GM had a g()od turnout. The m.1 in itt•m und(•r 
dist:uss ion was the need to iinrl ,, new site and all 
present showed commitment and enthusiasm fur th e 
objective of purchasing our own site. Our Spring Task 
Week onl y had two fl ying days hut th;mks to some 
insp ired task setting by Davc l:lell , three 300km ~nd 
severa l 1 OOkm tr i ~ngles were completed. Wel l done to 
Gary Marsha l! on finally w inning his bdll lt• with his 
barograph Jnd completing his Silver Badge and also 
both parls of the I OOkm diploma in the club PW5. 
George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
MAYFEST was iJnother resounding success with Over 
3,000 cross-country kil ometres fl own on the second 
week. VVednesday, May 1t , with cloudi.Jase at 7,700it 
QFE (8S60 ft QNH) Ron M<JCby, not wishing to bt> 
hurried, finally completed his Silver lladge and I OOkm 
diploma after his iive-hour Silver du ra tion 43 yedrs ago' 
Cra ig Chatburn flew a 140km tri angle in a K-8. Pete 
Thomson fl ew Silver distance fm Silver completion, 
Chris Fiorentini fl,_w a I OOkm tri ,1ngle Jt a p:~ltry 
83 krn/h, Bob Forr(" t enjOyt>d a ltoisur('\y 170km hefore 
tea time, Rill Lnngstafi went on J 1-lighland safari taking 
in Drumochter, Laggan, lht ~ n across the entire 
Monadhliath mnuntJin range to Jnve rneSS1 before rJc ing 
home in tinw for dinn(!r, and Nick Norman g,1 lloped 
around J 2'l9km (!),and for good measure, ilew a 
furtlwr 1 OOkm on the same afternoon . Thursday 12th, 
Bob Forrest flew an enterprising 300km tri angle for 
Diamond goal, and on the• Fridily, Hill and Nick flfw an 
out and return to Cri,miMich, whi le t\l,ln M ssman rook 
a trip down to B<'n Nevis just for the hell of i t. 
Thanb go out tu uur tuggies lan, hris, and flob, duty 
instructor tan Trotter, ilnd our chefs Maggie and Luise. 
Octoberfcst will run from S ptemiJer 24-0ctobcr 9, 

2005. Space-; are filling up rarid ly so please book early 
by contacting Chris~<>c,tpercailli.:.flyer. c'O. uk or ca ll 
0 1540 6732.11 (no hookin!\ fee). M ow det:~ ils dt 
www.gliding.or,.; 
Chris Fiorentini 

Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
CON GRATULATIONS to Nigel Smith and IJn Blythc• 
on compll'ting their Silv<m by fl ying to CrJnsden Lodge 
and Enstone respecti vely. We also say farewell and 
thank you to Tcd Nurmah for his time as Centre 
Manager ,1nd latterly as CFI. 
Andy Hyslop 
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Clevelands (Dishforth) 
MARK Dcsmond has sJdly resigned as CF-1 and Paul 
VVhitehead has taken on the rnle !albeit temporarily). 
The c:lub wishes to extend heJrlfPit thanks to Mark for 
his hilrd work and dedication during very difficult 
times, and we hope he will continue to fl y w ith us. 
J\t the AGM on 2 I st May, rrizes went to Dick Cole 
!Cross-country trophy), and to the hardworking tug 
mainten.1 nte team of llob Spiller and Col in W.1lker 
iCFI's trophy). 'French' Bob Crick (LUUGSJ was awarded 
the A pirant's trophy. The Cri also extended thanks to 
th<• 'ti reless beavers' of the club, without w hom it 
' imply would not function, not least to Jim Mt Lean and 
'Debbie' Reynolcb, who spend many hours in the glider 
workshop keeping the fleet flying. Congratul ations to 
f red Brown, who ha~ soloed. 

Polly Whi tehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
WE , re sti l l operanng irom P~rranporth Airiielcl and 
hallf' formed i1 unique join ·ocial club wi th the 
I' rranporth Flying S hool. r\.kmbershlp m ans that 
people havt' acce to hoth the flying school and gliding 
club. it has given us financial a wPII as ocial and 
fl ight training ben fits. As a m. 11 club, we struggl ' on 
and ' ould he d lighted to welcome new members, 
' pecially if tlwy come as gliding instructors' Persuade 
the fami l>· to come to Cornw~l l and visit us on the cli ff 
tops and ily over the sea! 
Shaunne Shaw 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
DESPIT the rath r poor' cath r so far thi season on 
of our pundits ha ,1lready managed a SOOkm but not 
many other notable cross countri ' S as ycL O ur open 
day during the May bank holiday was well all ndecl 
and thanks to al l the m mbers who h .. lpecl to make I he 
rla a success. The expedition to l'ortrnoak at Easter was 
gre<~l fun but r gretl<!bl was badge-free with your 
5 ibc still hunting Diamond height. Gareth Ladd, 
Rnbert Brown dnd rony Wooclwdrd have all gone ·o lo 
during ur cours•• weeks thi y ar and we have bought 
I\VO add itional K-Bs ior early so lo pdnt> from the 
RAF A. Visit ing aerobat i instrudors Andy 
Cunningham and Don don wer kind enough to 
bring th ir fox for a anrpler weekend and o t'r a dozen 
Liull members w re, lP to experiPnce proper glider 
derobatics. Robin Birch h<1s completed re>toration of 
hrs Cadet M k J and it sits rn th hangar complete ' ith 
silver rn i h and it.s originJI AT · markin •s. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
W[ extend a sinccr~' welcom<' to the Nottingh~m 
UnJvcrstty GC w ho have now jo ined us w ith th ir tlcct 
of ,1ircraft, sa permanent and integral pJrt of the 
glid ing activiti her at Cr<J nwel l tM.any hands m,rke 
fligh t work! !). You ma have noticed that our D Fl, not 
to b ' outdone by th ' elcome you would receive 
should you lrdvelto N w York, has Jdtlccl his own 
tribute! (O r was he JUSt checking the wind SJPPd? 
25kt -'Usting 30kt-plus on the day.) Club members have 
bcm dCtively cnmJPting in the Inter-Club League. 
which ha~ been subject to the encuuragt•mcnt of Ccd 
McKnight and thP vagaries of the weather, whi h has 
lwen ;1 mixed bag over the past few months, w ith t wcr 
cross-country ki lorn tres and ilying hours being flown 
than in tht• a me p rind h st year. 
Zeb Zamo 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
FROM solo. through Silver, to Gold and Diamond goal 
coniirmed, within a ye.Jr, that's been Steve Clark' ropid 
progr ·' s this yea r, and i an achiev ment we should 
all se k to emulate, particularly since most of it was 
completed in CJuth Africa! More per istcn ·e, hours In 
the dir dnd >ht'er hard work than is po»essed by any 
normall y sane Jvrator h;JVe been demonstrated by eel 
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Nevisky who, in his K-6e, was finally rewarded with 
his Si lver, the first totally home-grown Si lver at llrentor 
for many a year, well done ;eel. Shortly thereafter 
syndicate p~rt ner Bob Jones managed his five hours in 
the same glider (he was last seen heading for Truro with 
the glider for some lucrative filming by a German film 
crew, and hasn't been seen >ince!). Another first goes 
torvlike Jardine, who went solo on Apri l 24. Our thanks 
as ever gu to the ground m,1inten;rnre te<Jm who have 
signific.1ntly improved the performance of the 'new' 
winch, and have kept the airfield operat ion~ I despitE' 
the rain. We continue to welcome newcomers from 
elsewhere, including Booker and uldrose, and 
would be pleased to sec members from other clubs 
tempor.ui ly incarcerated in th~ West Country 'on 
holiday'- we fly on VVedne ·duys, at weekend~ and 
bank hol idays. 
Martin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
OUR season so fil r seems to have been a continuous 
pell oi unsettled weather, and yet our ilying statistics 

sho-..v we are exceeding our targets. This may be due in 
part to the popularity of the New Members' Evenings, 
which were success ul ly introduced last year, and to 
the Bronze Course Evenings, wh ich are always well 
subscribed. Recent ,JChievements include Ben 
Nicholson's first lglider) solo and Si lver height ior 
Georgc I'Jterson. On the cross-country se · e, then: 
hav been ,, ~ w 300kms, whil Roy Wil ;un found a 
decent spell one afternoon to d ock anoth r last snokm 
at 1 09krn/h . 
Mary-Rose Smith 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
OUR task week was not blessed with the best weather 
for therma l suarmg, but w ith nsford's tug down for the 
week, and some useiul Welsh wave. a good number of 
s aring flights weno ;rchieved. K i th Buttcrworth is to be 
con ratulaled on getting signed o for aerotmv. In June 
w ran a successful open weekend. w ith many lria I 
lc>sons on both days. 1\ charily contribution to the 
Mak<' Poverty l l istory camp<J ign helped to increase 
publi city. John ·nnc has completed his Cross-Country 
Endorsement, and is making good r rogress towards 
Si lver, and Gary )ones has his Si lver height. \Ne 
welcome exped ition , and visitor> continue tu Pnjoy our 
unique combination o conditions. Want to give it a try 
- contact Keith in theofiiccon 0174 ~ Rl 3 774. 

Paul Jewell 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
ELL ;:,t la t some good ilying weather! Mike Armstong 

did dmphill's fi rst 750km on May 11, ,amphi ii
Cambridge-Usk-Oakington-Camphill, h<Jvtng warmed 
up he previou clay with a m re 491 km. Paul R<~avi ll 

ha; completed i lver with an out-. nd-return to 
Fc.rrybridgc, 104 km. Rob Faulkner has re-joined and 
re-solued after 35 years \Ne welcome Rob rrThei l ~s 
our summer instru tor dnd Chris halmers-Brown ilS 

winch driver. We have some enthusiastic members 
competing in the Inter-Club Leagu<> again aflt•r a iew 
years·' absE;:\nce. 
Oave Salmon 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
OUR recent task week was blighted by poor we,rth r 
but great advantage was taken of the ne and only 
opportunity (Tuesday afternoon). which resu lted in two 
Si lver distances (\lal W illiams and Chris Winton) nnd 
four l,1ndouts. We refused to be detQrrc·d by: 
a) il!#ning strike on the fuel iarm, 
b) tug carb reheat Cilble snJJ)ping and 
c) w inch bi!ttcry going flat ! 
Flrght of the day went to Terry and ic in the K-21, who 
no t on ly got to Challock but also more impr ·sively got 
back again! The gods eventually smi led and it waved all 
on the la>t day enabl ing massive cl imbs to- er. 1 ,900t't 

Lasham 's Mary Alien was sent solo by Tony Challans 
and dealt well with a cable break on her first solo flight 

- but it felt a lot higher. Th ' w eek however was an 
outstanding soci,rl succ.es. thanks to brilliant catering by 
.arol, Chris and Charlie tagecl 8 ) and N ig -•l's cabaret 

crashing model aeroplane ! Plans arc· afoot ·or next 
ye;Jr. Congratulations to Phi I (w inch burier - see p49), 
w ho is now a Basi Instructor; Jim Ball, w ho has gone 
solo; and Pctc Pollard Wilkins, who has a Si lver Jlaugc. 
Visitors to our site should admire the new CM ·ul ly
pa intcd gateposts and refuse invitations to knock them 
down ... 
Adrian W lyth 

Essex (Ridgeweii/North Weald) 
MANY ongratulations to Tom Fowle , Oavc (.at't r, 
Darrcn mith, Macolrn Elsey, Huluk Yildiz and Dave 
Chorl s on p sing their Bront.e written · m. avr;: 
Charles has also a hieved his two hdlf-hour legs. W ell 
done to you all. A l though we ,ll'e now at Ridgewell for 
the summer. our North Weald ofii e is busy not on lr 
booking trial lessons ior Ridg well, but also wkrng 
bookings for the rnonthl ' pec.ial puGiic wcekr>nd i l ighl5 
at North W eald. A Riclg w 11, m mb rs d rt! b ~oming 
·urrent on the winch - rnak a nice ch;Jngc from our 
aerotow-onl)' home at North li\1 aid. 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
AN THER period of urlinspirj ng flying w ather has not 
prevented some notabl achi vements. Johnny Gilbert 
flew a declared task irom Wormingford to M)beville> in 
his LSJ , dbout 270km, th n velty b ing the ch,1nnel 
dash rn th ' middle lsee p7 o( th1s 1ssue!. W 11 don, to 
M alco lm Bradford, o lin Oowncs, Russ Tomkin and 
Jam ' Beach on th ir first solos. Also to Wi ll Ell is, Sliver 
d istance, and Richard Robinson. 13GA Cross-Country 
Endursement. Pau l Johnson now h.1s an assistJnl rating. 
A great deal of work is being dom• upgr<Jding our two 
winches and thanks go 10 all those involved. 
Bob Godden 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
THE Astir has proved its worth by do ing credible 
allempt at a 00. M itch WdS in control ,wd he made a 
v~li<Jnt efiort only to be let down by Mr GPS who told 
him that h had re;rched his second turnpoint only to 
find out I, ter that he h,1d been lied to by J good 
1. kms. But he was chuffed all the ~ame. Who needs 
b, dgcs, anyway! Elsewhere, Gary Rose, w ho joined our 
club keen a> rnust.1rd <1 couple of month ago ha gon 
solo. Well done to him. We had a mrni expcd to 
H;liton. Led by l'aul. he took his merry ch<~ rge. , M i tch 
and Nat, BJvers and Jlrenda, John DD and Mik' and 
Sue. Lots of achievements, lots of con"ersions, lots oi 
shopping and lot5 of fun too by tlw sound oi it. We 
fi nally have. <r new Bl. That ' l l be m ' then. Rick Bartlett 
and Graham French have been awarded Malcolm lub 
s holarships. The Janus is i indll)' out of the workshop ! 
W ith leather embroidered upholstery and pukka 
instrum ·nt p<rncls, eventually. The trial flight nights have 
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Club news 

Jamie McGregor of Northumbria on the day he soloed. with instructor Dave Osborne Jack Edwards soloed on his 16th birthday. on a Saturday. at South London GC 

P arrived. The fi rst was a bit oi a washout bu t thanks to 

evt-'ryone who madf' !he efiort unyway. 
Graham French 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
FIR T cun 'ratu lations this i>suc go to Billy h>her, 
who comp leted his Okm to reshicbridgc - on ly the fi ve 

hours to o now! Welcom0 to Roy Dalling, who takes 
over a Th Cfl after last month's A M. Members 

arc gelling ready ior the second round oi the Scotlish 
1nl r- l ~1l> L<>aguP, which wi ll b ' ,)[ E;,siPrlnn in late 

Jul y, w ith all 10 play for after the first round was wash ·cl 
out dl rortmo,tk. Finally, th,lnk> tu .~11 tho"~~ who helped 

dl the recent Friends .1nd Fd rnili · day, from ' hich we 

hav(> 'liined ~omc new members-. 
Mark Brown 

Kent (Challock) 
I· II'Rf in Kent, ill' snar ing se.1son goLo(i tc' a rocketing 

'tart; with large-5Gl le club events, Including the 2005 
1 1, tlonal \lintdge Glider Club I< JII y (sec p29), \;Ve have 

.tlso seen a full compll'nwnl oi pcr\ona l achievements: 
D.wid Crimmins .1nd l {'(-' rr.1n c is ;\(._hi fl ving Rl Re1tings; 

Paul B.11eman, Ri~hard Schoficld , Andrc Samucls dnd 
Ddve Shean·r .tchieving Assi5\.utt l n~lTuctor R.rltings; ;:md 
Uavid Beams achicving his Full Cat Rating. Finall y, 18-
year-olcl Mirnm Turnhul l accomplished her Silver aiter a 

successful fi,•c-hour fll •ht, ,1lmost compromised by 
h •avy rdin in thc l •. "t 40 minutes. Mirren soloecl on her 

1 blh birthday in October 2002, Jnd she is the voungcst 
p r,;;on so l.u to dll .l in th i ... .::;rnnfliird evPr ;1t Kent G 

Congratu l,ltion to M irren , and all our members above 
fur thei r ~uccessc~ ~ KG continues to flouri ~h : tu iind 
out wh.ti 's hJppcneing ' ee www.kent -g liding -clu/..>.co.uk 
Oarren N Palmer 

Kestrel (Odiham) 
C N RATU LAl l OI\.S to ~ha un D<JVis of Rr\F Od ihant 

who ·oloPd 1n May. O ur K 1 1, D is us and K· J;l are "' 
pristi n · conrl it ion ;t ftPr many months oi rdurbi sl1men1 

by Frcd Field Jnd Barry Sea l ·y, >LrperviiPd by lkrnd 
\/(!rmt·ul~ . \Ne ll Jvc ~ n ~·w ai rfield c.JrJva n fitted out hy 
Nei l Armstrong and Sh;uw 1 r,,ish The ignal li ng box 

m<tde by Sh;1n • is pil rti cui.Jrly impr sive, Our season of 

short cours' ts wt' ll undcrway to •cthur with l·riday 
t•venino fl)•in to ntdkC u of the. long dd)'S. We w ill be 

promot ing glitltng at th 1\lcler hot Anny show w ith;, 
Stt:l tic di splay. 
Simon Boyden 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
AT the AGM held in April, Ros Stewarl (past ( h irman) 

and Mike 1\.\ill f' r-Smith (r<'li rinu commiltee member) 
were th,mkc•d for their excellent work. Rid1arcl Moys 
w.-1s welcon)(.:.cl .1s tht' new ch~1irm.?1n, il nrl two nP\\ 

committe' mPmbers were elected, AlisiJ tr unn and 
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John Carpenter. Mike Gee has b ·n el t·ed an 

H norary Life Member for hi> brilliant ervi e for mJny 
yc·ars ,tS Treasurer, dmong his rnan\ other senior gliding 

exm.:utive positions. 7S0km flights have been achi ved 

by P~ u l Kit e, Andy llilll, Andy V<' ling and Peter 
Reading. " armis "wer 74 km by Kny Draper and 
7. Okm by David ,\;[asson in our new OG-1 000. ary 

Alien was sent solo by Tony ha lldn .111d had .1 cab le 

bre,1k. She c;tlml y d>SEO.S d the ,ituation, rlid ' 1 HO" 
turn, .1 nd la nded neatly and sa iely downwind. Two 

youth membc•r,: ""' ,:ummer stall tug pilo ts, •\Jick Smith 
al La. h,tm and Luke Cooper-Berry at llooker. The 
Lasharn Trusl, led i>y W,tl l ' K;thn, h.wing pl<tyerl a vira l 

rol In the purchJS<' of the airfi Id, hes supported the 

dPv lopment of the fli hi simulator, and is now hacking 
the disability ilying in itiJti ve. We s;td ly report the dc.Jth 

ui Phil i>hillij (eX-i11Jil.l • r, a ting Fl ~ nd <'X· RAF 
Instructor), D;~v i d (a rrow lp. st h;~irma n J, John Wilkin ~ 

(ci ul m mberl. and Henry M t Kinnon (pi!St rnernbcr). 

We mi » thc>m .1ll. 

To ny Segal 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
JU NE is with us and the weather steadily improves,, 

we move 10 the longest day. M :ty all ow<>d us to get 
some good flying in, however, th(' highlight was th<' 

new members who joined. One in particular went solo. 

O ur newest member, Kate r rost, is pictured on p55 tlitcr 
her fif'l 'Oio flight following a PhD induced l;ty-oii. K;ll c· 

went so lo on her 16th bi rthday hut her studies then got 
in lh(\ w: 1y {she is ke_ep ing th(' l'X(ICt time gap ;1 :- trict 

secret !Jut wea r<' not thinking plywood and goggles 
her J Now,, local resident, she has lP n del ighted with 
our c.l ub fac ilities and very worm w !come. Towi ng nul 

over the sea ,1nd .; tudry ntake> W.1lney cl tru lr un ique 
site. i\n early fligh t took her stra ight 1nt0 1 Okt lift in 

wave tu ,, gloriou> vi w of the Lakt>S. 
Phil Storer 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
Tll f lub fl yi ng week in M :1y vva.s 11 grC.! t !' UCC(;!SS with 
flying on mosl drtys a.nd some good soaring. !V1Cmhcrs 

.dso ('njoy<•d c~n P "'·lit ion lo Sheninglon, where WL' 

wer w lllouked after O n thi s trip Kcilh Brown flew a 
' ilver distance in his K-l•. " ecent Wedn >sday fly in' h~s 

brought us some very good soaring conditio n~ with th l' 
sea hreez<:' cnnvergPn(e. r:a mping over the ;:tirfie.Jd and 
giving us excepti ona l conditions. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
.O NGRATU LA TIO • to 16-)•CJr-o ltl levc M il ls who 

w~nl ~o lo on his I hth birthday sent by his l ilSiruuor 
broth r Andy and acrolowed up by fa ther Tr vor. ll1 
Junior Worlds wi ll sec c ur c.tdet Andy M,ty compet ing 

- we wish him luck . Robin Ma . Ed Uuwnhdm, Can 

Withal I, llarry Flower, RO!Jer Coll >etl, r.1ul W.Jtson, Tom 
Rose and Trevor •'-'til ls drmrp to ' chan is, south-cast of 

Zurirh, in l,lt<' May. F<1 irly good we.tlh •r c•mbled th em 

to do some good fl ights with Eccl Down ham breaking h is 
own British 1 , lional uu1-and-r turn re ' !JrLl with B40km. 

Sevcr.tl other n a! I ' w b tn<)k pl.tc incl uding OnP by 
Tom Rose who flew 40km in J Stanclnrrl Libel I ' on his 

first mounlnrn il lgh t - prc lt impressive stuff! 
Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
MOTHER NJture w, very unkind when she pruclueffl 
unilyabl<' we, ther for our open clay a ne! super soaring 

condi tion' a day late r: Our hotshot pilots made the long 
journ 'Y n11rth on their l'Xp clition to Sutton ll :.mk. 
A lthough conditiorb wNc iar irom ideal, the Astir S 

:nrl i , te dl last g t the opportunity oi fl y ing 1h ·ir new 
acquisition and Yorkshire's DG-1 000 prowd itr istiiJI -• 

to th ' nnw Jl nnil ~Terry Halton . Meanwhil f!, b:1ck at 
home WP \V .:> r(• cxpcri •n ing wave conditions \\th ic:h got 

on oi th e - I Js to the seaside <~ t 4tl0tlft over Burn ham. 

Kcith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
IN ih , wake of En terprise• \vt' still have" Ta~k Week tu 
come from i\ugust 10-28.The lottery of en Engli sh sum

mer could well mean it's an lndi,Hl on .tnrl th ·rc· i, y I 
time for IJtC' entries. The 'Right to roJm' negoti;, tidns .. H 

nc;,rly complPtPd wi th <li1P . mdll .trl'•' oi dui> l • .tncl >l'ill 

being discuss.-d. it \ a qu ·stion of definitions over what 
is t1 ' r(•gisl<:>red common '. V\10 have. .1 nf'w tu pilot. 
!)avid I la I I. worth, .tnd tlw tugm:tst<'r hi:15 been dehil ing 

whether to feed him. Cnlin Knox has worked his magtc 
and thmr· i · ,, brand ne\\ rctri v ' winch n w operati ng. 

Ao., m;1ny v i ~it )r kno\V th system at ih I L t ( n ILwn h 
one glider ever} l\>VO minut s. ommiltcc rcshuffl s 
m-"'vf•r make hearl l ines hut a w(.lrm welcome ha k l! old 
workho"cs John Par"' as scnet<try .1nd Keith Man;el l 
(who?) a, tredsurer. Just to re t.ate the obvious; the M ynd 

in summer is" mcmor.tble place. Coml' and find out. 
Roland Bailey 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
Til t ,'\rlllll<ll Fr it•ndly Bowling Competition with 
w,• ll ilnd GC: w, s .11 \>Vf'll ingbornugh, th e rPsuhs vvere 

i'\1ene Vdlley won. Ou r min f task \VCek w~1S SU CCl!S rul a~ 
we arhieved se) launches in 11 , irc rt~ ft gen ero.~ting 55 hr~ 

4 mins and a claimed J82km: Stcv J~rvis got hi Okm 
Silver di'l~n cP. PC'ler C1pplt<man, .tfler ,, ltr<'<lk of f<)ur 

\' ar. , has resoloed and I an Taylor, Bl irom I· ·shiQbr. irJgu, 
ha, joined u our instruc tor team. Lnob lik CrJnw0ll 

and Marh.1m arc•n 'l tht• only clubs in ( a t Anglia lo h;,ve 

hilcl wav<' thi yeil r: 1 VC Jlso had " " 1ve: one lucky 
pilot got 1 hr 11 rni ns trekking it. Spring Wa c omp 

nc'\ l yeJr! 
Dave Mansfield 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
OVER our first ll;111k Ho liday flying week o f the year 
we seemed tu spend more time working on tra ilers th,ln 

fl ying. However. 1\shley Sherw in and N ick Taylo r st i ll 

manuged to solo. Mike W illett ha> also flOne solo in the 
Motor Falke. Adam Thornton has managed tu get il two 
hour long i l ight towards his 13ronze. O ur new CASC 

status has resulted in there being no counc il rates to pay 

this ymr. Flushed with success, the treasurer has 

>plashcd out on a share in an ASW 15. 
Noel Kerr 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
WADE Leader dnd John Rochc-Kelly have Bronze 
Badges. Phi I Sil lett, Tim Davies and 13en M agnani 
should soon he Assistant rated instructors, whilst W ill 

Day, M ike Hcll iwel l and N ick Owen w ill soon ht: on 

Bl courses led by our re ident Regional Examiner, Dave 
,\o\unro. Andy Vidion (CFI) is certainly getting things 

underway in the training d partment! Ph ill Burton is 

working hard on the organisation of the fun and game 
for National G liding W eek. Our Spri ng t;~s k week was a 
washout, but we are lying sec:ond in the Inter-Club 

l eague J5 I w ri te, IJrg ly thanks to the brave efforts of 
Peter Ryl;~nd . TI1l~ year's Eastern Region~ Is (August 6-14) 

w il l be the last on<e to be run by Woody, Bonnic ;~nd 
the team. Our thanks for J l l their hard work over an 

Incredib le 15 consecutive years of running Region;~l 

and N;~ tiona l Championsh ips at Tibenham. 
Ray Hart 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
I START w i th thanks to 13rian Portlock, who has fi lled 

this space for some year>. The early part oi th is year saw 
us honing our rosswind landing ski l ls, now summer 
has arrived we are looking forw ard tu making up for lost 

time. With our Bldni k and K-7M up and running p lus 

the K-!l and a SkyiJrk 4, w hich is about to make a 
comeback after four season; off l ine, the fiPet should 

give us a good crac k of the whip (weather perm itti ng). 
We welcomed ,111o ther new rnl'mber reucntly- N igel 

J;mline - bringing with him aT-· 1 in need oi some TLC, 
piu a mobile workshop cont.tim~r and pMe; th e he 
will clon;~te to the cl ub w hen he has iin ishecl, thank you 

Nigel. Our youngest member M att Hogan has mad th"' 
ma ximum height gain allowed over r)ur airfield, as 1'2 
he IS t1ndin' it hard to contain himself wa iting or his 

16th Birthday pr enl. his fi rst solo flight. O ur recent 

club week was upported well: again the weather 
could have been a little kinder but on days we could 
not il y ~ ~ I .1st we were able to do some overdue jobs 

about the ai r lt>ld. 
Brian Williams 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
TH E boundaries foe our fly ing have been changed under 

a new agreern~nt w ith Newcastle International Airport. 

The agreement al lows us an acceptable degree of 
freedom with in Class IJ airspace to the west and south 

oi our airfield ;H Currock I-I il l , w hile safeguarding 
w mmcrcial flights' approach to runway 07 and 

climb-out from runway 25. W e have a three-month trial 
period before the ch,mge> become perm<ment. Frank 
Mcl oughlin achieved an impressive fl ight of f ive hours 

and 17 minutes in his Pi rat during the dub's successful 
week at l'ortmo;~k in May. it's been a good time for 
younger members too. Stewart C m1pbell , 23, got h is 

first Bronze leg with a 40 minute solo flight on the same 

dJy J> lw flew the club's Astir for the fi rst time. And on 
the same day Chris Storey, 17, J lso had his first flight in 
the Asti r. Jamie McGregur. 17 - ;llrPady qualiiied to fl y 

powered aircr;~ft - later went solo in a Puchacz. 

Congratulations too to Don Welsh, IJn l'lant and A ilsa 
Cooper, who have all qualified as assistant instructors. 
Richard Harris 

Nottingham University (Cranwell) 
ON our annual tr ip to Pnrtmo;~k, almost every d"Y was 

August - September 2005 

The Soaring Centre 's Chris Cordwe/1, who so/oed on 
his 16th birthday, with Dave Booth (Jonathan Walker) 

ilyable and plenty of r idge soaring, social ising and 
drinking was uone by ;; I I. We said our goodbyes to 
Four Countie G w il'h dn eventful farewell barb cue in 
May, after 15 bri l liant years, w hich have seen NUGC go 

irom strength to strength 1'v\any of our members who 
had never ilown before hav ' now gone on to uo very 
well in natir; na l competitions, and in sonw <"ilses are 
instructi ng new members themsdws. We ow much 
of thi s succ ss to Four aunties, and wish them all the 

belt in the future. ongr;Jtulation to N ick Sclby, who 

went solo just before the move. N G n '"' flies from 
RAF r;~nwel l w ith ranwell GC. We arrived in style, 

breaking their launch records for a single ddy's fl)•ing 

and st.>ying over for the whole bank holida)' weekend , 
Cranw 11 have made us feel very welcome, and have 

even trusted Scott with their K-18, for his fi rst flight in " 
singl -seat r. Th is y ar's president, Pcte, decided that 

our tirst da)• there would be the perf et opportuni ty to 
show Cranwel l how intel ligt?nt stud nt.s really were, and 

promptly landed our Astir wheels up. John Vodden hds 
tu ken Petc's p lace as pre id •nt for the next ycJr, with 

the rest o f the committee ·h;~ngi ng hands as w •11. 
Sev •ral rnemb rs have be n fl ying the Inter- 'lub 

League, with tbe weather not doing us uny fJvours. 

Wr· are looking forward to the Inter Unis, jointly hosted 
by us and Durh,lm Uni, and to our future at ramvell. 
Chris Emerson 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
AS spring passes into summer, our club has cnme to 
resemble a nom,1dic tribe w ith many members away on 

expeditions. The fu rthest flung was a RNGSA trip to 

Spain. With the help o f some detailed p lanning and 
P&O ferries, all the gliders, equipment, luggage and 
members converged on Ocana. Over the two w eeks of 

soaring some 3 5 BGNFAI b;~dge claims were mad ·' by 
pilots including N ick Lambert, And\' Edney, Mike Wood, 

D.lnny McGrain, lohn Moore. Grant Bentley, Bill 
Blundel and Stevc Moore. Everybody had a weat time 
and we ;~ re already pldnning ,1 b igger expedition next. 

year. Mark Holden and our CFI Tony World ext -nded 
their stay in Spa m to compete in the Overseas ationi.> ls 
w here MMk fi n ished a credi table 6th. ' loser to home 

we have had expeditions to Keevil ilnd Yeovilton. 

W hile the English weather can't compete with Spain 

(espec iJ IIy on 13ank Holidays), our visi ts w ere no le s 
enjoyable and our thanks go to both clubs for their 
hospital ity. While much oi the club w a away, the 

nuthampllln Univ rs ity students have returned thei r 
K-8 to ilying status alter inspection problems with its 

wings. Another new arrival is Sam and Ancly Hepburn's 

Cadet M k 3 which is allowing some of our members to 
samp lt• the performance ;~nd handling of an earlier time 

- albeit not for long. 

Steve Morgan 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
FINALLY the weather has started to improve and we 

hopP to sec as many gliders as possib le in the air. Our 

airfield is in excel lent shape as are our gl iuers and tugs. 
Ant Halifax has converted to our Astir CS ond Brian 

Wingate and Matt Bell are fl y ing their fi"t single-seater, 
our Pi rat. Nick W hite has iina lly completed his Bronze 
and we should see him in his Pirat on cross-country 
flight5 soon. Our CFI's Jantar 1 is back from a iull 
r ·furbishment and looks very good mdeed. W look 

forward to our flying week (Augu ·t 27-September 4) 

and having om fun. Visito r are JS always welcome, 
he it for a tnal il ight or ior glider pilots from other 

club· to practise aerotowing. O ur model lers continue to 

entertain us with stunning disp lays in the evenings. 
Robert Theil 

Scottish Gliding Union (Portmoak) 
BY the time you read thi1 we wi ll, hopefu lly, have our 

brand new Junior on site. This a i rcr;~ft is a rcpld ·ement 
ior a very popular o ld friend Junior FUS, w hich is now 

up for sa le. Our o ther luniur ii-IRC J and our Pegase ')() 

have ber•n put to good use by "luh members and visi

tors alike during the summer. We are runn ing a Silver 
distance cross-country course irom September 11 -16. 
Our wintf'f evening lecture. includ •d Rrr oufse and 

the fi rst batch of achievements reported include thos 

pilots now in poss ' ·sion of th<'i r Rff licenCl': Mik~ 
artn y, Evan Pole Jnd Jim M attocks (R!f Licence); lain 

Duncan and Cordon l· lunter (Bronz •), Martin Ling 

(Bronze plus Cro s-country Enc.Jorsement), !gel Gough 
and John Guy (Gold height), visito1 Frank McLoughlin 
(Silver dur;~t ion ) and last but b, no means least Ron 
M ackie, w ho a eh ieved his Silver w ith I OOkm diploma 

(52-<tnd-a-h;~lf years aft •r his solo) - just goes to show 
wh;~t b i t of determination -an a hieve. 
lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
CONGRATULATIONS to lames r lunneman f r h is olo 
and then rapid conversion to the club Ast ir, Derek 

oung for going o lo (you try flymg with a h;111d 
rudd r !); we just need to modify a K-8 now ), Phi! 

Zel, zow>ki ior his solo, AI x Mack<l)' and Gordon 
Shepherd for re- ·o loing after a bre;~k. I am sure that th 

rapidly growing number oi Werlnesd.1y ilyl'rs is all du ' 
to P~ter Mason's fathomless genero>ity wi th doughnut 
contributions. Sadly Ayala Li ran has not been able to 
keep up her I 00% record for land ing out th is year; 
she d id actually complete a task at th • end of May. 

lnterclub (scrub? I fell victim to the weather, but we were 

buoyed by an excellent cm s-country I "'l ure •ssion 
delivered by Jerry f'ack, Stevc Barb r and LIL Sparrow. 
Liz gave us a gre;~t presr.'ntation about Team GB and 

thc.ir tactics for latPr thb summer in Germa ny at the 
World Chdmpionship., of which she IS cl part. 
Simon Holland 

Shenington (Shenington) 
HIE big change at Shenington is the appeMance of 
Glidex on the I<Junchpoint bus, th;~nks to all Roy 

Col man's hard work. He h;1s spent a staggering amount 
of time reconci l ing all our o ld paperwork. A few oi us 

are flu mmoxed by all this new technology so Rita 
S;~nford and Kathryn liambrook among others are 

helping us to cope. Wt' welcomed visitors from 
Linco lnsh ire GC. The Glue Grob I 09 is now less blue. 

Appar n tly our CAA doesn 't ;~pprove covering plastic 
surfaces exposed to sunlight in dark blue paint 

Congratu1,1tions to John Whiting i\lf hi> h igh standing in 

the Overseas Nationa Is. 
Mary Meagher > 
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Club news 

Mike Cater (centre) Peing thanked for his sterling 
efforts as Hus Bos CFI with new CFI Joe Horwood 
(right) and the then chairman, Jonathan Walker (left) 

">' Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
WE w••re .tl l d1• •pl y saddened to hear o the de~th of 
Charles Wchb on June 11. ChM I ~s and Ell,1 have been 
among th e strong foundat ions of our group since i ts 
move to Sleap .trouncl 30 years ago. We congmtu late 
i\li st'il ir Gill,on, our nPw CFI, on his NPPL. Our 
Thursd,w evening gut-togethers co incide w ith Shropshire 
Af·ro Club eve ni ng~ ~ nd Me becoming extremely 
popui;H, with lots of new f;Kes taking tri ;l l lessons. 
Weckenrl wcatlwr has frequently bet;n I ss than kind , 
but th !'re have b en some very su cc: ssful midwe~k days 
with excel lent cross-country results. \rVe arc seeing 
continued support from our younger nwmbers. As the 
swallo\"\1S arrive, Mound ;~ quarter oi nur 111f'mbership 
deci de~ to revers l> the. flow by going to France' Jnd 
Spc.1 in. 1 have rnanJged ;Jround 35 hours in my newly 
rtrri ved Chevvron ~ ince mid April , but contr,1ry to 
rumours ~prcad by Ri c P re~rwich, w wt:,re nCJt 
overtJkcn by a duck. 
Keith Field 

South London (Kenley) 
O UR CFI and club manager, P tcr l'oole, has had to 
have a hqJ replacement but we :ne pleased to say, is 
maki ng excellent progress . th er instructors, in 
particular Tim Barr-Smith and Ri chard Fit eh, h,IVe 
been providing coverage whil e Peter is grounded. 
Congrntulations go to J,Kk Eclwards who achieved his 
first solo on his sixteenth birthday, on a S.1turday. 
t\s Saturday is <1 day when Kenley is usually used 
('X C iu ~ ively ior Air C.1det trc't ining1 our thanks go to the 
CO of 61 5 VGS who allow<'d us tu h;JVe ,m early 
morning slot to get Jack in th e ,1 i r. Congratul.1tions also 
to M ick Ely on Bronz<'. Optimism b I!Ping r.ti '<~rl by 
negoti a tion ~ in hct nd, whi h m..ty see us doing some 
weekend flying in the summe r. Watch thi s space. 
Peter Bolton 

Southdown (Parham) 
WE Jre delighted to ' "'port w e· have recruited 35 n ~w 
members so far this year, and th e market analysts are 

Windrushers: Evelyn Oavies, who edits the Oxford 
University GC's newsletter, went solo over Easter 
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trying to p inpoint th ) reason. O ur 75th cJ nnivcrsJ ry is 

widely known in the .uea, but one th eory is th <J t the 
dropping of the· joining fe<' may have something to rlo 
with it' We also have 14 new bursary students and 
Southdown continues its policy of getting the loc,11 
youth involved in gliding. \'\h:' sent ~1 group to Aston 
Down recently .1nd th ey sec retly .1rrangcrl for a m.1ssed 
balloon landing on our iinotl dJy. We wen.' am .:.lled to 
find the clubhouse enwloped by a red bc1lloon bu t, 
<lrl x ious_ to hide our ignorJnce of th e (lrt, we were 
rpluctant to (1~k whc~the r thi s was standard proc:.edu P ? 
Messrs. B.1rkcr .md I!Vestgate, fresh from their out arlfl 
return to Mount Etn<J , took thE· ir DG-400s across the 
chJnnel <~ n route to North Afri c.1 {This will be reporled 
in full in a future issue of S&C in another Travel<; with 
my Toothbrush series from GU)'!. Sadly, we hcwe to 
report the de<Jth of l'cter Clowes, who fought a long 
,md difficult h(1ttl fi:' \Vith (rHKt' r. He W<lS <l gen tle rllclrl in 

every sense, and nur condol en c~ are sent tn Monique 
and the fJmil y. 

Peter J Holloway 

Seighford (Staffordshire) 
IT is with gre.:1 t regret w e report th e ~J d loss of ()ur 
longest-standing member, Charl es Webb, after a short 
illness. O ur imrnediatL' thought- <1re wi th his \vife !:I la 
and iamily at this time. lt is difiicult to imagine 
St affordshire GC without Charle~ . ll's the end of an era 
· nd h will be gr<'a t ly missed. Following J slow start to 
the soa ring season, congratul ati<.> ns to Paul Cooper for 
cl aiming the 1 OOkm Early Birrl Trophy .1t th<' end of 
April. Rangi de 1\baffy is oga in at the top of the cl ub 
ladder, having completed fli ghts of 300 and 2UOkm. 
Many thanks tu all th e h lpers un th e Open Days. 
A to tal o f 82 vi itors took to the air over th e two d:tys 
- a great effo rt' Congratulations to Dan Yates for his 
Bron ze leg, and to Alan Joll y, now an A<>si stant 
Instructo r. TI1anks to Lou ise O'C rady and help rs fur 
another fantastic Hangor Dance•. We are Current! ' 
loo kin ~ forward to a numb r of soaring and flying 
weeks, including our Sponsored Cadetship - free flying 
to so lo standard for young pil ots aged 16-1 B (please see 
www.s!,l(/(;rdshireglid ing. co.uk for more info). 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
THE exped ition to Sutton Bank resulted in some 
creditable flying for Phi! Collier, Lee lngre~ m, Sharon 
Kcrby, Phi! Pickett .Jnd David Scarlc', who found 
themselves at ur above Gold height un !he same d~ty. 

Rob Bclflow IK·fll ,1nd PcJul McC.1ulc'y (ASW 1 'il 
cl inclwd th •ir fiv hmrrs to clil irn Silver rl urati on. 
CongratuiJtions to .111. Nearer honlC', Stratford h c~s been 
busy mowi ng the IJwn 11 00-p lus a ems I n constant battle 
for thos<" hardy soul <; manning th e big tractors/mowers. 
Thrmk you guys, you know vvho you are. Th e duh 
ladder is well under wa with Davc H~~ nton , N\ikc 
Coffee, Martyn Dilvi .,., , Barry Kc rhy and l'hil Pic:kett 
battling it out iot the top slots but we do of course ruh it 
in th.1t the wPekcb pilnr.s hav£~ adv:1 ntage5 ov r tho e 

poor so uls who have to grctft io r a living! \ 1Ve .:1rc very 
pleased tu leJrn th at Laur;1 M ksymowicz has b · n 
awarded a 250 pounds Caro line Trust Bursary to fin ance 
her future flying d ve lopment. Laura is nnw ~ I York 
University, flies Jt Rufforth, and returns to us during 
vatCl tions. This burs.1 ry is- dv;J ii;Jhle ior iernaiP and 
disabled pilots Jged 16-21 ycMs on application hy 
suit:rbl e c.1ndid:llt'S . Finally, w ell done Andy Kclly on 
first solos at Snitterficlcl plus bel,l!l:>cl tha nks to our new 

site manager, Chri s !3ingharn, on varioLL engineering 
prOjects completed Js planned. 
Harry Williams 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
V;\RI I\BLE WC'cl th cr in •V\ily <lnd June me1dc it di ffl t ult ior 
pil ots to achieve· nlJ n)· ~ross-couTllry (iigh!S. Howev"'' · 
Cordon Bowes did m~ nage 'lOOk m in his K·b. VVe 
UH1lpJ et ~d the nr$t Jeg of th<• WOOd ;md gl aSS 

Brian McDonne/1 presents We/land's Sieve Burgess with 
his wings on his 16111 birthday in April. By June. Steve 
had Bronze legs, longer hair and Silver heighl.. 

competition with l~uckmins ter GC at Saltily. I'm sure 
I sp<eak for all those from Trc·nt Va lley to say W (' hJd . 
great time vvith ~1 welcome barhecuc un the ct turUay 
night; thcHlk you. Saturday was, unfortunately, a 
non-flying d.:J)' du< ... to the high wind .:o . hut our tearn i:l r 
curr(•ntly lec1 ding. \Ve .lfP looking forwdrrl very much t.(> 
the , -·turn leg. to IJe hosted ~• t Trent Valley. Members ~•re 
looking forward tO .-1 presl-' nt ._1tion fror11 our neighbours, 
th e Re.d Arrows. Tn help comm morate our 40th 

anniversary year, a v i>it b)' a T- J 1 I the d ub\ " ' ' type: I 
h:11 been arr,mg d for Au gust to enab lt> membe to 
experi ence th e club'5 cJrly ycJrs. 
)anet Holland 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CO NG RATU U\TION S tu Chris Cordwell, J cadet w ho 
flew solo on his I Gth hirthdJy, to tV\ rkP Newton and 
Phill ip enda ll , who both w<:nt sn lo, Eel )ohninson on 
completing hi.s Sil ver. and f'atri ck Musto on hi~ 
Diamond goa l. Lind,t Johnston h:1> re.-so loed . .'v\alLcl lm 
Gu, rd il cw the fi "t 300kn1 of the se, so n (,1l sn th first 
300km of the wi nch), ol nd t\ drian Hattnn complet<"d hi 
750km cm J cracking day in May. Interestingly Tony 
Lintott recent! took his fa th er flymg, J);;"d 91. which 
gav · thern n combi ned r ockp il ag of 1 ;, ;; ye, r>! 
We hav~ thr!'e new hdSic lnstruct,rrs - Arl.1111 Gil morP, 
Richard GMdincr and Roy artc:r, and two new full 
ratc:rl in:;tructurs - Tnm Burtun ,md Roy Spreck te~'· 

Well done to Russell Cheetham on coming second ;t t 
the Overseas Niltionals in O c<ln J, SpJin in \ay. 

The 4th junior \Norld Glid ing Ch.1mpionships ,u e ll!'ing 
hto•ld c~t the club from August b-211. We I1.1VC mtl r than 
60 prlots from 17 countncs attending. A ll vis1tors .1rc 
most ' elcom - it shnu lcl be " f~ hul ou~ c rnpetiti on 1 

Siobhan Crabb 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
THE offic ial launch of our new DG-5 11 ~ in April w -·nt 
verv well , w ith the wmther hold ing to permi t guests to 
view our oper;Jli e>n .:md iac il it ies. Pat To ... I, Permanent 
Secretary of th e. Department of Agriculture c~nd l<ural 

Emily Sage witll her instructor Chris Wick after her 
first solo at Upavon- on her 16th birthday 
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Development, o ffi c iated at the launch and mentioned 

the v,1l uable contribution gliding made to N I touri sm 

before taking his first flight. As he remarked .11 the time 
he hau been to many launches but thi was the first time 
he had launched himself! A lot of hard work went into 

organising this event and particu lar thanks go to Jay 
Nethercott, Alan Me Ki llen, Torn Snnddy and I, st but not 

least to Mairie M e Kill en, who did a iirst -dass job on 

the catering. The second visit to our si te by Walking on 
Air was aga in well supported but sadly poor weath er 

interfered with th e• !lying. Yhilnk gu to loc Fl her and al l 
his team ior th eir continued and untiring ded ica tion and 

commitment to ensuring that people w ith a disability are 

afforded th e opportunity to enjoy our sport. The expedi
tion to Birr in Co O ifal y ior th e Iri sh Nati onal Gliding 
Comps Jl the end of May was ,1lso ~cll y hostage to poor 

weather. l everthel . some cros.s·country tasks were 
accomplished. Particul ar thanks to Jimmy West on or 

organ ising th expedition. As they s, y in this part oi I he 

world, fl ying a ide, the "craic was miljhty" 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
THIS yea r our w f'ek-long cross-country competition got 
oii to a good siMI with three task days. but that proved 

to be it. However our t•ntrants thoroughly enjoyed 
themse lves and there is no doubt that competitive fl ying 

lik th i stretches peoples' abilities and encourages them 

to huild up th eir perform ance. Congralul ations go lo 

our win nt•r, Tony McNicholas, with a convincing overall 
win, coming fir ·t on two of th e three task days and 

s cond nn th o ther day. Our thanks go to St~ve Nash 
who, just as he did las t year, very <Jb ly took on the 

rol e oi task-setter, ,1nd to everyone f' lse who helfJ d 
during the week . Next ye<~ r perhaps the weath er 

will co-operate! 
Graham Turner 

Welland (Lyveden) 
W ITH the soa ring season upon us Michacl Neal is at 
the head of the Club Ladder wi th Mark Rushton in hot 

contention. VVe have a new Full roterl instructor (l nd 
CFI in Mark Prickelt and Paul Crank has hi Assistant 

Rating. The club now has a Grub 11 w ith a lrai lc r as well 

as using the private one so cross-country instruction is 
planned. Step hen Burges fin<~ ll y w •nt . o lo on his 1 &th 

Birthday in April and now 111 June has his Bronze flights 
and a Sil ver height . Our fl y ing w :!ek Slarts on August 6; 
I hope it wi ll be drier than last yea r' . 
Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
JULY sees the end of the first very su ·ccssful yea r of 

Windrushers GC - th e club continues to go from 
strength to strength and new members are always 
welcome (p lease cma il f/y@windrushers.org.uk). We're 

also p le,Jsed to w elcome Th e Faulkcs Flying Fuund<1ti on, 

which is now operatmg from Bicester. Recent nying 
achievements include solos by Rhi an Thom<Js and 

Evelyn Davies ;md Silver rluralion5 by Felix Hoffman, 
Clive Dalzell and Paul Mc.Cormack (who also ga ined 

Silver height). Thanks to John M atch.lm for the great job 
in~la lli ng our fuell ing stilt ion - \-Vt' Qn now oifer fuel to 
visiting and res ident powered aircraft - and farewell to 

Marie Norman, w ho is retiri ng c1fter eight years <1S our 
airfield cook. 
Rachel Brewin 

Wrekin (RAF Cosford) 
WE have had a number of attempls al 300km and 

500km flights irom Cosford by Paul Holdna l, Stu 
Duncan, Ceoff Matthews and M ike Osborn . However, 

the Cheshire Gap has played a significant part for those 

unable to get back to site. Stevc Briggs is valiantly trying 
to complete his 50 km, with his first successful fi eld 
landing now under his belt. (Aidford is south of here, 

iust follow the MS!). Ri\F Cosford held its yearly Air 
Day, at which we d isplayed th e BCA gliding simulator. 

August - September 2005 

This is a great hit o f kit and I recommend any club 
hosting or being part of ,J ui spi.Jy to use it. We ha.d 

fan tastic feedback from parents, young kids and 

computer simulalor !rained teenagers, w ho were more 
than able to take off and land. (Us instructors had a 

pretty good time of it too). By th e time you have read 
thi s we w ill have comp leted our longes t day fl y -in on 

jun ' 18, ir; ll owed by barbecue .1nd party. Some 
members Jre invo lved with up and com ing competit ions 
and various ralli es, so we wish !hem goou luck. 

Trev Cook 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
IN the first hea t of the South-v\lest 1\rca Inter-Club 

League ,11 i'.'orth Hill , we gained a narrow one-po int 

lead thanks to an intermedi ate class win by Terry King 
and two second places by nuvice en try Will Chappel. 

Thf' ser;ond heat at Sha lbourne was scrubbed by bad 
weather. In the third heat at endip Tochi Marwaha 

won the intermediate class, ~~ving W G lying second 
to Ba th, Wilts & North Dorset GC by two points. 

Meanwhi le at Upavon, Stevc Sorbic achieved a first solo 

~ iter many years away from gliding and Paul lessop 
completed his Bronze and Sil ver distance to L1sham. 
Congratul ations also to lhe chai rman's daughter, Emily 

Sage, who, taking a break from her GCSE exams, went 
solo on her 16th birthday. The new r>G -1000 arri ved in 

earl)• June and soon took to the ski es. Many conversions 

have taken place and all who have flown it have been 
impre.ssed w ith its handling and perform ance, although 
our more verti call y challenged pil ots are finding that 

climbing aboard requires a hea cl for heights. 
Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
M IKE Cohler has now stood down as CFI and ace news 
corresponden t to S&C. We thank ,v\ikc ior all his hMd 

work and dedication over the yea rs and hope to see him 

as a regular club member from time to time. Mike is 
replaced as CFI by Richard Kalin , w ho has proved keen 

to keep us all current, competitive and safe. Rich.1rd 
himself managed an inspiring 500km on Bank Holiday 

Monday. With several Bronze pilo ts keen to make it to 
Si lver this summer, Richard's focus on cross-country 

train ing has been well received. only to be confounded 
by some pretty app,l lling wcath ·r. Nevertheless, there 

have been a number of successes with Cra ig O lley 
achieving his Silver height and Andrpw Ba tty getting 

his five hour,; in thermal,; in sub-zero conditions. Th e 

rcjuvenaled club Venture T-61 motorgl id er has s ·'en 
some re,J I action, not least io r fi eld landing cheeks, 

whi ch proved timely for at least two oi our incre,lsing ly 
,1mbitious Silver seekers. Congratul ati o ns also In i\nclrew 

Hutchinson who return ed to so lo after a long lay-off 
from gli di ng ,1 nd to th e increas ingly active Yorkshire 

Inter-cl ub League team. And iinall y, l'rn not going 
to tPII you anything about th e clubhouse in thi s edition. 

Nothin g at all ! 

Kei th Batty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CONGRATULATIONS to ~i am Wall (five hours). 
David Ashby (Diamond distance). Albert Newberry 

(Gold and Diamond distance), Davicl Everell (S i lver 
height and five hours) and John M arsh (S il ver distanc , 

completing his Si lver). We've had a Bank H oliday 

and Inter-Club League weekend w ith three fl y ing days! 
Congratulations In all w ho took part, ,1ncl to the two 
visiting pi lots who ;1chieved part of their I OOkm 

di(.l loma. Let's hope that this is the start oi things to 
come. \t\le hilve, however, had an incursion inlo 
ai rsp,1 cc; this has been dealt with by the club in the 
appropriate manner. I woul d also like tn w elcome 

joseline, our new ofiice lady, I am sure that she will 

be a great asset to the club. Remember the Northerns 
are just around the corner and ii you've not entered yet, 

contact the club for iurth<>r detail s. \. . 
Marian Stanley ~ 

Obituaries 
Jock Forbes - RAFGSA 
jOCK Forbes ( 1920-2005). one the iive founder members 
oi the RAFGSA, has died aged 84 ,1 t his Texas home. jock 

began gliding <1 1 Sa hzgitter in 1945 whil t! serving in the 
RAF and became a brilliant CFI there. His first contest was 
at O erlinghausen in 1947 . In a 1948 contesl at Fassberg, 
he pioneered the use of radio in a glider, became the first 

RAF man to achieve a Cold C. and broke the flritish 

record for goal di stance w ith a fl ight to Co logne. He flew 
a Weih e for Britain in the 1948 In ternati onal Contest at 
S,1med.1n, Switzerland. where he came 17th, wos the best 

placed Briton in th~ t 950 Worlds in Orebro, Sweden, Jlld 

- this time in a Sl ingsby Sky - was beaten into third place 
by just iivc points al the 1952 Worlds in M adrid. He was 
present at a meeting in The Air Ministry in Whitehall on 

December 15, 194' when the Ri\FGSA was born, under 

the chairmanship of Chri topher Paul. In 1953 he retired 
from the RAF nd from gliding. .tncl went tu the USA to 

seek a new life, for a time editing Soaring the publication 

of the Sewing So iety of America. Jock Forbes enjoyed an 
all-too-briei but brilliant gliding Cilreer, ;10d the RAFGSA 
owes him a great debt for his early work w ith them. 

lan Macfadyen 

Reg Ludgate - The Soaring Centre 
REG Ludgate (191 8-20051. who passed away in Fcl>ruary, 

was one oi those people who arc the backbone of gliding. 
He joined the then Coventry GC in 1957, became an 

inslructor in 1960 and was instrumental in buying the 
cl ub's present site. ln1978 he took on, for lh<' second 

time, th role of Technica l O fficer, which he held until his 
retirement, and the job of fu ll-tim instructor, which he 

did for over ten yea rs. He \Vas also ..1 committee member 
and ass istant CFI. His outstand ing devotion and >ervice 

were recogn ised when the club made him an honorary 
life member. M any of today'. pi lol5 h,l\,e reason to be 

grateiul ior Rcg's own special skill s. H is words of wisdom 
to a new, green CFI still resonate: "You can be a good CFI 

or you can be a popul,1r one but you cannot he both !" 
Ron Davidson 

Phil Phillips - Lasham 
IT IS with great sadness that we rcporl that Phi l Phi I lips 
( 1935 -2005) died nn Friday, May 6. O i the rlozen genera l 

rn<~nagers employed by Lasham Glidi ng Society, David 
John Phillips was quite remarkable. He was not only the 

most universal ly loved, respected and admi red of them al l 

but he also stayed at his post for mort' than 1.3 years irom 
1982-1996. To have been ab le to cop with us members 
for so long is ~ ure l y an c1utstanding achi0vcment . Fo r (1 

time he also undertook the: duties nfCFI. i''hil was the 
con ~ummate .1 irman- h;wing st~1rted ClS cm Engihe(.lring 
Apprentice with De Havilland before joining 1301\ ,,, <1 

Flight Engineer. He joined the RN in 1957. Serving iirst 
as an Engineer Officer, he was selected for pi lo t. !raining in 

1962. An accomplished instructor, he and his pupil were 
forced to bale out oi their jet Provost on one occasion 

after a bird stri ke. Ht• retir<'rl from the RAF in 1979 and in 
1982 joined Lasham. As well a> his duties here, he quietly 

but very efi<e'Ctively contributed to the BGA's accident 
investigation 1e.1m and fl ight safety committ • rle was 

very aCtive in the Popular Flying Assoc iation and w,1s in 
charge of a number of their annual huge ny-in meetings 

at Cranfield. Ther{' is no doubt of Phil 's conlribution to 

Lasham's gmwth and success and his recent election as 
an Honorary Life, Member showed our appreciat ion . 

Wally Kahn 

Ken O'Riley- Kent, Lasham, CSGC 
OLDER pilots will remember Ken ( t91 8-2005 ), espec iall y 
if they flew at Det ling, Lasham or Farnborough. He started 

instructing wi th the ATC, became CFI oi Kent GC when 
it reformed in I 'l56, then of Lasham briefl y in the 1960s. 

More recentl y, he was CFI oi the Civil Servic dub at 

Farnborough. He died in May after a long illness and 
wi ll be> missed by his friends ancl family. \. . 
Nigel Stevenson ~ 
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LAWS & RULES - QUIZ ANSWERS 

The questions on pagt" 25 cover some of the changes to the 

late-st l.aws .. ~ Rulf.'s as well as a small number of pre·existing 

rules. Our thanks to Bill Dean for researc_hing the questions 

and answers. For the full story, you really nN•:d your own copy 

-see the answer to question Z.S, below ... 

1) Preface p3: 

AdditionJI information (mrl rules concerning lin>:n!'ing .1nd 

oper,ltiou~tl s,1fc'IY i ~ contained in the CA/-\ puldic:Jtion, LASO~S 

tLicensing; Administration; Sto~ndardiS.Jt ituJ; Operating 

RcquiH·mcnts and Saiety). Li\SORS i ~ upcl.ued on a r~ulcu bJsis. 

At tll(' d,11c of publication oi thi :;. 15th edit ion of Laws and Rules, 

the ·urrenr edition of L1\SO~S i< the /.005 f'dition. lr\)ORS i; 

<'J\, 11Jhlt in printe:>d iorn1 from TSO (The Stationerv Ofii el; 11 PDF 

n be downloadcd trnm the CAt\ web site. 1.11 

htr(J:/IIvl\>\ .l"Cl .co. uk!docs/3 )/ /.A50R.S2005.PDF 

2) Preface p3: 

1N itl in rht• lifetime. ui thi t'dition oi L.Jws & Rule; , clemL'flb 

oi EU Rcgub tiuns o11fc linR ;'l irworthiness and mainten.1nce oi 

gl ider!~ . • m d pilot qu,lliii< .. If ions, \ hir:h ;ne under d Plopmeru .11 

th timo of publication, rn<:~ IX'!Corne d i'edive. and .tpply to BG 

girders .1nrl gloder pi lot>. /Ill pi loi> and own~ ar~ r omrnendcd 

l c:h k the C..Unt!n ~ilu.Jtlun with th · UGt\ from tirn · lO tim .... 

Details \vill be. av.11IJblc on th DG.I\ \\.ebsllC as ~ppropnllte. 

J) Operati<lnal Regulation 1.6 p4-5: 

t\ irLr.tft and glid an;, rc~uirc~llo comply with both EC 

Rrgu l ;11ion~< .:~nd BCA O perilting R~:gui.Jtions. ffC ~l'gulation 7H5 

require5. .1 ircr.1it ~llld g!id(!f5; t(J be COVC'rOd hy third pany inf..Ur

,lnce, full drtilil.i ol \·vhich are in the r<'gul.1tion. All ~l!der!> ~h.1 ll 

be ovetL""tl by inSuf;'JnCP lor <11 le.bt th<• minimum amount tl1111 

sJMII be dt•cidcd (fuoi time to time by thu BGt\ hecutivt! 

CommiH • Thc.:;e insur .. mces 5hall be • tend<.4"l to cover the leg:·d 

li.1hilitv ut the pilot while ilyin~ or o thi:!PA'tS£< operJtin~ the atr· 

cr .. 1it .1nd the ltJg;l l li.1bi lity of the indivh1udl mf.~lbr·rc; ,;, th(' 

insurt.•d <.Jub I S} .. ntllcJre to e..<1ch other. J\t the time of publication. 

the m trutnlHfi !!pccllied 1hiu:l p;)rty l nsornncc including [C 

m.mcf:-ttory third p.1rty in"ur.mc;e requirc•mcnrs i : 

ingl · "'"' £1,000,000 rhircl part 

Single sc:~t. 5 kg J'v1TOM .1nd ahm1t:-

l\vo !!o at ct.lntbit'l I polic.v or 

rr .100,000 lhirrl pJrty 

£2,000.000 th ird party 

second ~t w nh rTIInimutn ' J.>a :.~ ;ogPr'" S"eiJt ill location CJ( 100,000 

SDR t~uiv.11E·n t to 1tpproxim;uc·ly 8'l,OO<H 

4) &.B p11: 

Pilot ' nlll.st rake Jll rc,Json~Jhh.: ~kp:. 10 ensure th.11 oxygl'n b used 

duriOJit ;tny p<lftCXI when t~ glider ~ ~ f1)1lnA .1b<'M' H ight Level 

too tANO 2000 i\rl 4 51. 

5) Recommended Practice 31 p59: 

For ilight~ .lbtW(• l 0,1100ft amsl ,Jll pi iCJts .1te r omm ndetf to usf' 

J ~tippl~mcnl..l oxygen s.up-ply w tth d VI tble COllf(lO(S g.aug . 

In th -, cw .. nl1l( ll lnti:. in tl .. Jir irom Jn)' c.iu...c, .;~ des cnt ~huuld 

' rnad~ tu below 1 U.Ouult arnsl. 

6) &.18 p14: 

There is a1'orm to complete after tlymg through l luss 0 J irsJXlCc 

lrJ providp q~1tist i for holh the RGA • nd the Cr\A. llw form G\n 

h<· downloc1ded from the BG1\ web site: { www.p,lidirl~.co.uk). 

7) Operational Regulation 5.1 U p1 0: 

\Vh(~fl aerO·tO\VIng. the tug pilot siMII indk.<lte th.H the glid~r'$ 

alrbrt'lkc~ .Jrl' npen (or th~"lt the glider'!« dro~ut• p.ilrachutl' i~ 

<lc•ploy(•d\ by waggling IlK• rudder. 

B) 11.2 p27: 

lowing u~ing a V<"lll r tllOIOrCflr.IVi'ln will nonn.Jlly require. .1 

driving liu.!O<.. t.: Cl or C l t ( rlll"gury, rlept·nding on tr.:lilef 

w<.·i~~ht. On rtaching age..• 70. you lose .tll cxccpt13J B;.E £rmd 

1\ul<)) unJc-s r ou t1ht.lin Olt'dical Cert ificil tinn ut rhr~: yearly 
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intervals. The requirement {s the Sdrne .15 thilt for solo glider pilo ts 

Port 2. 14), but must be sul,.nined <)n DVI_A Form 04. 

9 ) 11.6 p30: 

lt is dll uiienu.< in mu:,t ContinentJI rountrics I(>(.. rry Jny form of 

equipment thal dew t~ the presef1ce oi fX"Cd CJinf'ras. If is .1lso 

• 111 ofic.ncc ro mdtca.te the preenct:! of su h ram r.'l.i to other 

motorbt". 

10) 14.6 p41 : 

I nstructor~ (in gliders) must ccrtily to DVLA Grou~ 2 )IJnrlJrds 

and have this cl J.arJtion cnclorst'<i by ;t GP. Renew( Is. art' Jt the 

)amt' frf'qut·ncy as for o;olo pilolS .JhOV('-'. Proft:>S:sinn.ll in;;;tructors 

are !'-I ill required to hold a IAt\ Class 2 med ic~1 l c ruhcate under 

C A ,.ulos. 

If .111 in<tru<:.tor Jnnot nl<.'('t DVLA Group 2 stJndJrds, hut C:J n 

meet DVLA Group 1 .stJndard"; nr is. 70 or over, th.1t instructor 

L~ln continue tl~ ,1 Kt' ·trit lt""'<l lnstruetol, ~'l:. bduo.\ll subjC::et tu tlw 

conse.n.t of thC' ~nior RcgionJI ExJmint!r. 

Any instructor who holds a JAR Cl,b!« J medical certifiG1tc. 

mJy C'"ontinue to in.stru<..t with in th<::• limir'ii of his r.tting. on 

reach in~ his 70th hirrhday. 

TI1c r rriCied instructor mting requir5 DVLA Group I 

sta.ruJ~rd.!<o In he nH'I rllnd m doBCd bv a GP\. Rt.:.'Strk tcd instrliCtor 

mdy und 11..1kf' ground lr.~ining and udvanced in~lruction 

·whcr h pupH pilot could reJson.Jbly be expectc~d to m~ke a 

suc..t~sfui ffllndmg roi!Ow tn uny lnc:tpa hy oi the n""ISirUCtm. 

1) 15.5 p47: 

The BGA MGI~ Rt·quirl'm£'nt.s: 

- Bt;A full ln~lrtrctor f<ating fgli<.lcr:.l or, for UG1\ M GIK Stclge 1 

only. a ISliA AS·\i"stant lnstru tor RmirlA fglid ·ts) 

-Current Llv\G PPL or PPL with StMG or TMC rcuing or NPPL 

ISL\ •IG) 

12) 15.5 p47: 

Stage 1 -Glider Jnd Engine IMndlinR, uppt~r :-t ir c.)(orci . cir

Ltti rs. ;lppro.t 116 .md IJ.ndir WO 

13) 17.11 p51·52: 

(h) Undt.)(St,lndins :tnd fecog,nition of the s rnpton r~ nf rlw "'rai l. 

!111~ 11 with wing drop and tu!! spm. IOIIOWL~ by the con I r ov

cry If uffi l 1H height I nol , liable ior rhe lull ~pin, th ., prof'

tic:c t() the ·t.l l l with w ing drop 3tage io; Jcccpt,,fliP. 

14) 17.11 p 52: 

(ci) T ...... o l iekJ lJnclings into a iit:ld or, ii a Sll i111ble i icld b. nOl 

~1dj ;1 .ent to the clt1h .. itP, intn mM kcd .lfe:J of lhe Jitiield. l1)e 

ahifil f!l&f should ha cc:wenxl or the millibar :t 11 le off et for thl 

prnctice. If a marked Jrea of the Jirfi('\d t!J us«!. it nlu::\1 be s 

chuscn th .. H there i~ litt le ur no uhd rshwt Jnrlrh.:tt the ci rcuit 

.md approach dt) not COincide w 1th the- norrnJI circuit and 

apprnilch to the .1irlield. The h ... 'SI may hC' carried Olll in .1 motor 

glide.r. 

15) Recommended Prac.lice 1 p54 : 

A glider should not he movl.'<.l without uc:·w on th(• lnto-winrltip 

;}nrl ("'it the no:-.e unl6!1 towed hy ,1 v(·hiclt· U:!oing ,1 rigid towh.1r 

Jnd w ingtip wh •e.!. If !owed b) .1 v~h iclc u.!.ing J tow rope, the 

tow rope $lmuld hJvc <t minimum length gre.1tcr than the glider's 

~~rYl i ·!lj J.lll. 

16) Recomm.,nded Practice 2 p54: 

t\ glider should be. pMketl Juos.5 wind so that any gust or 

uncxpe<:ted shifts <Ji wind wi ll come irom ait not iorward c)f the 

wing. Li~jht\ve:ight glidf'r" shoulr! be parked wi!h tht: int()-wind 

wit1g weighted oncl the toil skicJ/w"""l picketed or blocked on its 

lee sicle. lyr" iommcd undr:or tile nose will help to prevent the 

tall tumping ovc•r I he block in guSJ . l leavicr gli<l f>, 1 pi lly 

modern RP types, c.:Jn be p..1rkcd \vlth the dowm,ltnd wtng on 

the ground. 

17) Recommended Practice 15 p 56: 

The LJGA r~commended coekplt pre-flight r hc•tk i ~ : 

C - CON fROLS \vorking (rcC:"ly Jnd in th{.' correct sense. 

H - l3AUAST securl.'ly fa!->tencd; correct cockpit load. 

S - STRAPS llarnt.-ss for occupant(s) done up corre.ctly and tightly. 

I- INSTRUMENTS working anrt set as rc-"ju ired . 

I· - flAP~ cht•ck operation Jnd set ior tJ kE.·-oii . 

T - TRIM check op~rat ion a.nd set for t<lke-o(f. 

C- CANOPY shul and properl y locked. 

H- f~RAKES check opl'r.ltion, closed ;::md properly locked. 

E- EVENTUALITIES consider liiunch failure and other options. 

lt will b~· nott'(l th<ltthis procc·dun· mJk~:.•s 'Eventudliti(.""'.S' the finill 

check before. t.:tkt.•o tl 

1 Bl Recommended Practice15 p56: 

On motor gliders. the glider cockpit chc..."'Ck hould be follllwed by: 

P - Petrol on and enough fur the fligtu. 

P - Propeller un-fe,1thercd ur fr '. Pt.•oplc clear. 

T - Throttle :lnd mixture '\Lit. 

I - Ignition on conta 

[-Engine cvcntu.1lities. 

- \>Vho will deal with .111 engine prublom 011 !he cl imb out? 

- \IVhat act ions will be tJken? 

- \rVhere is the SJJest option? 

\·Vh -'11 'hould the.• PI risk ;:1 turn-h.1Ck? twine.! dependent). 

19) Recommended Practice 26 p5B: 

The fitting c)( ')'Stems thiJI warn the pilot (Jj ;1 glider th.lt the 

t~nr!crcJrriilge is n<Jt lowcrl'll during th<.• lt111cfing approJch JS 

NOT RECOM,\-\ENDED. This io; h(KchJSe if such a :!oyStcm j!, fi ttl?d 

Jnd i~ ~lllivatt.·d thvn the pilot i> likely to att<~mpt tu lower th-· 

undcrcJrriage durin~ the fill.."! I Stages oi lancJirlg. Th i!« coulrl r('5Uit 

in rniith1tndling thn ~iroaft, sn Ul->ing ...111 (:CidPnl. 

20) Recommended Practice 26 p5B: 

it is also recomme.11ded that if the glider is seen on the. ~tppruJ..:h 

whec-1-upf no auernpt i:!o made! to \vari1 th:-tt pilot, using radio or 

other mean .. , fnt The ~ilme rCi1Son. The• pilot s.hnuld ht• i'11 kl\'l't..•d 10 

l~1nd wh ·1~-ur. 

21) Recommended Practice 33 p59: 

Cliclers · should use one oi the follow ing displ.l)"erl numbers. 

gi\·t:n in order I prefe rPnar- R.eg1stratlon letters whe.re .1 glider 

i> regtstered with th<; l!K - Al; ompeti llon J!pha-numen 

number; the Trigl';lflh tT/(';) .i)lsu known di "Thre~ Letter Coding", 

all w ith thf• (.lpt ic)nJ. I ~uiih 'GLIOE.R' 

Aca;mautiC::l"l l Ground Stations 

-Vehic le< - '>hould u>e H ther the <uffix ·MOlJILf', or 'RETRIEVE' 

. r on"bles Shouid use the sufii 'MOBII.E'. 'WINCl-1' , 

'LAUNCI I' or 'Lt\U 1-l flOl T' where &l port,! hi I."'.. h1tion is usecl 

.)1 the Wt!'!(.hin~ Or launching point in ,JdcJitiun to l.h ii~Cci .:;t.ation. 

hxed - Should use eirher the <Ufrix BAS[ ' or 'CLI fR llASE' 

21 Recommended Practice 34 p 60: 

I !0. 1 MI·Jz 

Prim<H)' Use: Competition -.t;'Jt1 <"lncl finish l ines; Local ancJ o lht:·r 

ilying. Scconcl,lr)' u5e: Training (i(•,"td ancl 1ollm v). 

23 ) Recommended Practice 34 p bO: 

1 29.lJ75 Ml--tz -~ As a (Ontrol frequency within a IONM rafiius 

and up to a height oi J,OOOit .1bovC' cert .. 1in npprovod r'lirfields. 

cCommon Glider ril·ltl r r quencyl 

24) Rcc.:ommended Practice 34 p (tO: 

f hts irefjul'fK)' is shMed Jnd uscrl for communic~tion:. ,"l.)SOliarf'([ 

wit.h par.u··huting, h .. 1ng glidi ng Jlld IXHJ gliding. 

The b t..usl e.dil ion of Lnvs l\: Rules~ the I Slh can be ordered irom 

th~ U '11 st,op !01 t 6 lSl I 0, 1), priced £2.2., 

p lus t;Op P&l1
• You can tlbo order vi. \·\"WH•.glidin[:.CO.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.gJiding.co.uk
http:towl'l.lr
http:ing.c.o.uk


AAIB update 
In the second instalment of our regular series gleaned 

from Uk Air Accident Investigation Branch bulletins, 

here are two recent gliding-related AAI B summaries 

Registration: 

Type: 

location: 

Dale: 

G-l:lRCG 

Crob G 109 

Pocklington Airfield, 

East Yorkshire 

Ob March 2005 

Summary: After an uneventful navigat io nal exercise from 

Gamston, tho pilot flew a shallower than normal 

approach to asphalt Runway 36 at r'ncklingto n. Th 

surface wind was 020°/1 Okt ,1 nd the runway wa' dr . 

The approach was flown at 60-GSkt w ith th e thro ttle at 

idle and till' airbrakc margi ~all y Op('n ; stabili sing the 

appmach on thi s type of molorglider. At upprox im<J tely 

100 ft AG L th e airtrd ft >dnk rapidly. Alth ough th e pilot 

had time to retract the airbrakcs hi s appli cation o f 

power wa delayed as he had to chan ge hands on th e 

contro l co lumn; the throttle being positi oned on the 

opposite side to the airbrake contro l. Before these 

,Kt ions LOulu take l'ifect the airc r.1 ft landed heavily in 

rough grass in the undershoot, approximately 60 metres 

short of the runway threshold. The landing gear collapsed 

and thP ai rcraft slid to a halt on its fuselage. The two 

occupants, w ho were both wea ring fo ur-point h~rnes es, 

were ahle to vacate the aircraft normall y w ithout injury. 

The pilot repo rted tha t, in the pr va iling w ind conditions, 

a three-metre h i~Jh earth bank, loGJ terl 20 metres short 

of the rumvay thresho ld, may hJvt:• c rea ted an lH eft of 

sink. Exposure to thi s sink was cx<Kcrba tecl by th e 

increased tirne at low level brought about by the 

shallower than normal approach angle . The aircra ft 's 

high aspect ratio w ings ;He parti cularly susceptible to 

loss of lift and subsequent sink can occur very rapidl y. 

- From the AAIB's M ay 2005 Bulletin, available in full at 

W\\W.<?.J il>.rlft.gm~ uklpuhlication.Sibullctinslm.ly_2005.cim 

Registrations: 

Types: 

Date: 

RGA 111 6 

& BGA 32 59 

Slingsby TSO Skyl.1rk 4 

& Schempp-Hirth Ventus eT 

26 April 2004 

Summary: Th e Ventus <l ncl Skylark gliders co llided while 

gliding at approx imately 4,000flf\GL a sh ort distance 

W<' SI of Lasham ,1irfi eld . Both were severel y damaged. 

Vi,ibilit y was generally in excess oi Skm, but was 
variabl(' and decreased with height. The investigation 

concluded th at the gliders had approached PJch other 

about 28" oii head-on. prob.1bly w hile both were ily ing 

straight and level. Fo llowing the collision, the pilo t oi 

the Sky i.Hk parachut<~lto th e ground with no injuries. 

The pil ot o f the Vent us was injured in the co llision and 

was still in hi s a ircraft when the m,1in wreckage impacted 

the ground. One recommendation has be<"n 111.1de, 

for a study to a sc>S m<!ans of improving light aircra ft 

conspi cuity .1nd for th e adopt ion oi measures likely 

to be effec tive. 

Safety Recommendation 2005-008 

it is recommended that the Civ il Av iation Authority 

should promote internati onal en -operation and 

a tion to improve the conspicuity of gliders and light 

aircraft through visual and electronic methods. 

Safety Recommendation 2005-046 

The Briti sh Gliding t\ssocia lion sh ould review its 

operational advice tn and tr,1 ining for glider pilots with 

resp ect to ilying in {,\<\(and margin;1l Wv\C conditions. 

-From the 1\AIB 's May 200S Bull etin, available in full at 

www . .l .i ih.dit.p,lW.ItklrvhliGl tions/bullcrin::;.lm.ly_JQ{JS. cfm 

August - September 2005 

Accident/incident summaries by oave wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

Rer Type BGANo Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

027 K-21 A28 Minor 02-Apr-05 

1510 

D1shlorth 39 

31 

None 

None 

1345 

6 

The glider was positioned forward of the usual launch point which resulted in considerable stack in the cable. "Take up slack" 

was signalled but the cable next snapped taut and broke causing minor damage to the fuselage. This may have either been due 

to an unclear "all out signal"' or too fast a take up of the cable. Procedures have been re-brieled . 

028 Grab 3077 Substantial 

Twin Acro 

25-Mar-05 

1730 

Nympstield 52 

37 

None 

None 

On the sixth flight at the day P1 saw an unusual mark on the leading edge of the right wing and decided to land. Inspection 

revealed a shear/tension tailurt.p f the wing shell. This was probably caused by overstressing at the wing during a rolling 

pull out spin recovery on the pr!Wfous llight. 

029 Std Libelle 1518 Minor 05-Apr-05 

1135 

Dunstable None 

The pilot was seen to make a somewhat low final turn and approach, probably to compensate tor the airbrakes on this type 

being less effective than those on the training gliders. On final approach the airbrakes were extended and the glider landed 

heavily in the upsloping undershoot area. Inspection revealed a bent undercarriage leg. 

030 LS1C None -May-05 Incident Apt 62 None 

226 

49 

40 

192 

The visiting pilot was taking his first winch launch on type. After carefully thinking through the launch, but not seeking a briefing, 

he took the wire. The acceleration was more rapid than he was used to at his home club and the glider rapidly pitched up, 

probably as the all-moving tailplane was stalled. He released, recovered and landed ahead. 

031 Club Libelle None -Apr-05 Incident Apt 34 None 65 

The pilot was making a crosswind landing when, during roundout, he kicked in right rudder and the into wind wing lifted. With full 

landing flap selected he could not control this and the other wingtip touched the ground before the mainwheel. The glider landed 

heavily and ground looped through 180 degrees but was undamaged. 

032 SZD Puchacz4313 Minor 22-Apr-05 

1258 

Aattlesden 60 

67 

None 

None 

850 

70 

P2 flew a very good annual check flight then Pt suggested a slightly downwind landing back towards the launchpoint. After a 

good approach P2 reduced airbrake a little as they descended through the wind gradient but this was insuHicient. Pt shut the 

brakes too late to prevent a heavy landing and bounce. 

033 Open Cirrus 5022 Minor 02-Apr-05 

1320 

Aattlesden 48 None 

This was the pilot's first flight ol the season in his glider. Whilst 1n current flying practice , he had only flown a retractable 

182 

undercarriage glider once in the last seven months. After a short , re-familiarisation flight he tailed to confirm the undercarriage 

was down during his landing checks and landed wheel up on the runway. 

034 Pegase 1 01 A 4930 Minor 01 -May-05 

1902 

Aattlesden 48 None 

After an intensive day's training on an assistant instructor course the pilot took a solo flight, during which he practised 

'1he patter'. After a short flight he landed on the runway with the wheel up, causing minor damage to the fuselage. 

035 Ventus 8 Minor 08-Apr-05 

1300 

Seighlord 54 None 

During a winch launch from a 100ft wide strip cut in 4 to 6-inch deep grass. the pilot slipped back in his seat and quickly 

checked he had full rudder movement. 1t is possible that this, combined with a crosswind, started a yawing movement and 

the glider dropped a wing, picking up a nearby cable. A prompt power cut and a careful landing ahead reduced the damage. 

036 Discus 4360 Write-off 02-May-05 

1435 

Pocklinglon 56 Minor 

During the early winch launch ground roll the glider's left wing dropped and touched the ground. As the pilot went to release, 

the glider stewed into the air. rotated about the left wing before hitting the ground nose first and coming to a halt inverted. 

The glider was substantially damaged and 1he pilot received cuts and bruises to his left leg. 

037 Peg a se t 01 2990 Write'{)H 02-May-05 

1442 

Bettenham 17 None 

During a cross-country flight the conditions deteriorated and so the pilot decided to land at a nearby gliding site . Focused on 

the glide to the site he failed to realise he was too low and slow until too late. During a hurried landing straight into a 

crop lield he hit a tree. which spun the glider into the ground. 

155 

441 

102 

95 

63 

http:lailurt.pf


BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

BGA 750KM DIPLOMA (see also p39) 

47 Adrian Hatton The Soaring Centre 11 .05.05 

48 Paul Kite Lasham 11 .05.05 

50 Ray Payne Bristol & Glos 10.05.05 

50 Trevor Stuart Bristol & Glos 10.05.05 

51 Richard Smith Bristol & Glos 11.05.05 

50 Andrew Hall Lasham 11.05.05 

BGA TWO-SEATER 750KM DIPLOMA 

09 Peter Reading/Martin Bester (Lasham) 11 .05.05 

10 Andy Aveling/Paul Davis (Lashamj 11 .05.05 

DIAMOND BADGE 

693 Paul Shuttleworth Mtdland (Ontur, Spain) 18.6.04 

694 Debbie Schotey Lasham (New Tempe) 26.1.05 

695 George Crawford Oxford (McCatlrey) 26.9.04 

696 Nigel Stevenson Lash am 11 .05.05 

Diamond distance 

1-1028 Mike Till Soaring Ctre (Benalla) 26.11 .04 

1-1029 Nigel Stevenson La sham 11.05.05 

Diamond goal 

2-3063 James Ewence Yorkshire 16.5.04 

2-3064 Sheena Fear PSGC (Narromine) 23.2.05 

2·3065 Sarmed Mirzea Cairngorm (Leszno) 6 .8.04 

2-3066 Andrew Bardgett Borders 11 .5.05 

2-3067 C laire Alslon DSGC (Nympsfteld) 6 .7 .04 

2-3068 George Newbery Yorkshire 11.5.05 

2·3069 Patrick Musto Soaring centre 10.5.05 

DIAMOND HEIGHT 

3-1638 William Bullimore Cambridge (Cerdanya) 31 .3.05 

GOLD BADGE 

2375 George Newberry Yorkshire 

Gold height 

Geolfrey Moore London (Cerdanya) 

J. Ward Hills Cambridge (Cerdanya) 

Derrick Sandford Shenington 

Martin Pingel Black Mountains 

Gold distance 

Gordon Burkert Bidford 

Sheena Fear PSGC (Narromine) 

Sarmed Mirza Cairngorm (Leszno) 

Andrew Bardgett Borders 

Claire Alston OSGC (Nympstield) 

Martin Pingel Black Mountains 

George Newbery Yorkshire 

Patrick Musto Soari~ Centre 

SILVER BADGE 

11496 Gerald Fishenden Heron 

11497 Sarmed Mlrza Cairngorm 

11498 Elizabeth Eddie Deeside 

11499 Gerald Cotes Essex & Sullolk 

11500 Andy Billingham Bristol & Glos 

11501 Paul Reavill Derby & Lanes 

11502 Roll Kern Booker 

11 503 J. Ward Hills Cambridge 

11504 James Barry La sham 

11505 Michael Barren North Devon 

11506 Gary Marshal! Burn 

11507 Gerald Nevisky Dartmoor 

11508 David Cowley Southdown 

1t509 Ronald Makie SGU 

11510 Michael Parkin Lasham 

BGA CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

955 Eugene Lambert Cotswold 

11 .5.05 

30.3.05 

30.3.05 

9.4.05 

9.4.05 

7.8.04 

23.2.05 

6.8.04 

11.5.05 

6.7.04 

23.5.04 

11.5.05 

10.5.05 

26.3 .05 

25.7.04 

5.4.05 

5.4.05 

11 ,5.05 

10.5 .05 

8.5.05 

30.3.05 

21.4.05 

11.5.05 

14.5.05 

16.4.04 

5 3.05 

11 .5.05 

11 .5.05 

9.5.05 

~ ~- -

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but wi ll include: 

.I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 722228 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
G.I~S. 

N57" 0-1. 590' 
W002' 

53.69')' 

Only I. 5 miles 
from 1he 

DEESIDE 
GLIDING 

t:L 'B 
2369 Gordon Burkerl Bidford (Gransden Lodge) 7.8.04 956 David Cowley Southdown 5.3.05 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST from £110pp 
OUt-ring comfortable at:l'ommodation, good food , 

and a Ont.: sdet.:lion o f Malt \Vhisky tu enjoy hc.:side 
coal fires. (Daily rart:s available) 

2370 Sheena Fear PSGC (Narromlne) 

2371 Andrew Bardgell Borders 

2372 Geoffrey Moore London (Cerdanya) 

2373 Derrick Sandfo rd Shenington (Talgarth) 

2374 Martin Pingel Black Mountains 

XK 10 "ClUB" VARIOMETER 

£269 

23.2.05 957 Will Ellis Essex & Sullolk 

11.5.05 958 Ronald Mackie SGU 

30.3.05 

9.4.05 AEROBATIC BADGE 

9 .4 .05 Std Known David Gethin Bowland 

11 .5.05 

11 .5.05 

19.6.05 

FURTHER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 013398 85229 
www.lochkinord.com 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 

us" I . . . <LEVER BOX VARIO 

£299 
.J 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £129, I .75 Turns 0-200kts £139, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £219, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) £199, 57 mm 

(Glider) £219, Lunik Mini T /S £229, American Mini I 2v T/S £229, Sensitive Alrimelers £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LCJ Panel Compass £49, 

Vertical Card Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with oo;; Solid Stale Inverter, Ferranli Mk6 £329, Mkl 4 (Coloured Display) £399, Mk3 I (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £529, 

Mk32 (Coloured Display No Slip Ball) £459, 57mm T/S Glide Role I 2v £229, 80mm Glider role T/ S £1 14, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £1 14, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Delcom 9(JJ 
Panel Mount £249, Hone! Held £216.90, ICOM AJE £276, Glider Ballery Charger £ 19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £199, l.alest "Ottfur" altemolive release for modem gliders 

- Aerolc!w ON400 series £179, CofG ON'.'AJJ series £219. Exchange OM series £1 19, ON series £99, Spring Kits available all series. New "Ottfur Gold" launch Safety Weak Unk Carrier £9.50. 
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e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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Classifieds 
Please senq the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
you r advert may· not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the October-November 2005 issue 
of S&G is September 5, 2005, after which 
any adverts received will be published in the 
following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT 

FOR SALE 

PtK 208 15 metres, 42:1 flapped glider, acrylic paint. 
Complete with parachute, tow-out gear, PIK glass 
fibre trailer. Good condition. Offers around £8000. 
Phone Mike 01793 725265, email 
pik20 @gliderpilot.net"mleach@ iee.org, and see 
www.pik20.gliderpilot.net for full spec and details. 

LS8. Built 1999. 15 & 18 metre plus Afandi Darl1nton 
wlnglets for 15 m. Cobra trailer, complete panel inc.SNAV, 
Becker 4201. Bohli compass. 450 hours. Complete and 
ready to go. Contact John Birch - 01279 777328 or 
johnbirch @ furneux.com 

Super Ximango 200. 1998. Excellent condition and full 
specs. Always maintained XimangoUK. Now Rufforth 
Yorks. www.mychalet.com Email: will @mychalet.com or 
++33613125660 . £55Kono. 

For Sale in Florida 20 minutes from Disney: 70 Acre 3000' 
grass Gliderport, Business, Towplanes & Gliders, Airport 
Office, Hangars, Guest Houses, and 3000 SF Home: 
$2.750,000; details at w1w;.AviationRE.com Broker: John 
Clendenon 941.746.1031 Aviation Real Estate 

ME7 Fully equipped with trailer, view Lasham. Derek 
Piggott flew it 504k in Sports Nationals, says •Ideal for 
Senior Citizens". light rigging , super handling, fun to fly! 
Details from Derek 0208 8760277 

•••••••••• 
C P WEST Ltd 

Professional Re airs 
& Maintenance 

• 
Sailplanes & Gliders 

Self-Sustainers, Self·Launchers 
and PFA Permit types . 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 

German Qualified Composite 
Structures Inspector I Repairer 

• 
All Construction T es 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 
Controlled Environment Worksh.QR 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

• • • • • • • • • • 
August - September 2005 

MASON RESTORATION 

~~ 
Glider and Motorglider 

CofA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Glasstibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
EmaiJ: silent. tlight@virgin.net 

Hang Gliding Hot Air Ballooning 

45 minutes from Geneva. Les Carroz high In 
the French Alps. Fully equipped 

apartment with garage. Sleeps 4/5. 

Enquiries: Tel & Fax: 01797 252458 
Mob:7747 894493 

Ka7 converted to Ka13 format. Manufactured in 
1970, 6975 hours, 52186 Launches. Owned and 
operated by Welland Gliding Club since 1998, The 
wings were refurbished in 2000, mandatory 
inspections 003/08/2000 completed in August 
2000, and 042/07/2004 parts 1 ,2&3 in August 
2004. ColA to 04/2006. £3500 o.n.o. 

Scheibe SF27b 15m, 34:1 glide ratio. Built 1967, 
1600 Hours 1650 Launches. Very good condition. 
Standard instrumentauon with Cambridge vario. 
Completely refurbished May 2004, including 
Canopy release mod. Reweighed 12/8/2005. Fabric 
covered metal trailer. New ColA. £3000 o.n.o. 

Please contact 
Andy Lockwood 07802 202678 

ore-mail: 
andy.lockwood@ Northgate-is.com for details. 

-~ 

~~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

BENIDORM MOTOR GLIDING CLUB 

Holidays we fly every day 
We arrange accommodation 

Just Call 01302 820007 or 0034 660271967 
www.jetclub@aol.com ,.... ___ _ 

TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type Approved ban. u5e all cor manufacturers fitting paints 
e Fitting doc·'i. not affect the vehicle warranty 
e Lifetime guarantee under the Witt~r Shield of Safety 

See Yellow Pages for you r neoreJ.I specie list fiNer or l.locki:!.t. 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS lHY 
Td : 0 1244 28.4500 • Web: www.wiltcr·!o'wbar'i.co.uk 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly club 

Good glider availability 

Web into: www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
E-mail: keepitsoaringObigpond.com 

LS3A15/17. £15,000 or 2 x £5,000 Shares too good to 
haggle. 44:1 glide, usual fittings, great condition. sound 
wooden trailer, stored in open barn. 
geoffrey. nicholls4 @ btinternet.com 

Std Cirrus. Grab built 1975. 2800 launches. Full panel 
including C4 , NH, 720 radio. Nose hook. ColA April 
2006. Aluminium trailer with new axle. stabilised tow hitch. 
Includes tow out gear. water barrels, pump. Could include 
portable Oxygen, 12XL, EW barograph, parachute. Based 
Talgarth. John Clark 01792 537816 Email : 
j .s.clark3569 @ ntlworld.com 

Sport Vega 15m good condition. Quarter share available 
£1200. Instruments, towout gear, parachute, metal trailer. 
Easy rig and good availability. Based at Lasham. Tel. 
0118 9700562. E-mail: evelyngartside @onetel.com 

ASW20 BL No 178, 21 hours, 990 launches, almost all 
AfT, no crashes, ASI, ALT, Beker, Borgeli PZL, NH. T/S, 
GPS, oxygen. parachute, two owners, trailer 4 wheel 
comet with tow out gear. Based at Sleap. Phone: Ric 
Prestwich 01260 224217. Mobile: 0771 34219851. 

Fantastic investment opportunity in one of the best gliding 
areas in Europe. New houses being built 15 minutes rrom 
Ontur airfield (Home of European Soaring) , Murcia 
pr:ovince, South Eastern Spain. Soaring circa 300 days per 
year with wave thermal and ridge available. Mild winters hot 
summers. Easyjet and Ayanair air low cost flights all year to 
Allcante (1 hour by car) and Murc1a Airport (also 1 hour by 
car). The houses are being built on purpose built Golf 
Course complex near Jumilla. Various house sizes and 
prices, mortgages available ( subject to status),Great rental 
potential 365 days a year. Murcia one of the hottest invest~ 

ment areas in Europe, and is expected to be so for years to 
come. Low deposit can secure your position now. 

Contact Kathy Joint 
Telephone 0034 968 874 572 0034 606 835 210 Mobile 

Fax 0034 968 873 974 
kathyjoint@telefonica.net 

<maillo:kathyjoint@telefonlca.nel> 

BGA M3 FACILITY 

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

PFA RATING 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer crash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. liig weldi!lg. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 
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CS Astir full panel , Electric vario, 720 radio, GRP trailer, 
tow-<>ut gear, ColA 12 months. All in very good condition . 
View Booker. Tel : 01494 531105 or 07785 794010 

ASK14 Motor Glider. New ColA. In top class condition . 
Parachute, trailer and barograph. For details please ring 
Ted 01832 272244 office 07860959646 Mobile 

Vega 17L Full panel , Varcom computer, GPS, Parachute, 
Oxygen water ballast. One man rig professionally main
tained. ColA renewed June 2005. Twin Axle Aluminium 
trailer. £10 000 ono Tel : 01285 760750 

Cotswold GC will sell the IS28 abandoned at Aston Down 
unless the owner makes contact with the Club before 31 
August. 

2~ shares of LAK 12 at Kirton Lindsey. Needs attention 
and ColA. Offers. Tel: Rocky on 01724 341350. 

COURSES 

Powered Flying Instruction Special conversion courses 
for glider pilots at efficent experienced school in West 
Wales. Call Cliff Day 01267 202292. www.flywithcliff.co.uk 

WANTED 

Instructors wanted {Full. Cat, As. Cat & Bl.) for weekends 
at Channel GC near Dover Kent, to fly Trial flights and 
Member training. Also wanted, paid lnstructor{s) for mid
week flying for the rest of the season. Contact Maurice 
Theo, email pr@channelglidingclub.com or Phone 07967 
027744 . 

Bronze & Beyond 
Now available from the 

BGA shop 

The book that teLls you what every 
British cross-country pilot should 

know. 

Available from BGA, larger glid ing 
clubs, AFE & direct from: 

www.mccullagh.demon.co. 
uk/bronze.htm 

SkylNings 
is the ollicial monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association . 
£27 per annum subscriptions lrom 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road. 
Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel : 0116 2611 322 

http://test.ebrd.ccm/skywings/home.html 

~ See You 
Probably the Best PDA Navigation, 

Task Planning and Analysis Programs 

See You Mobile v2.3 £149 
See You v3.1 £92 

Supplied with World Wide topo and 
satellite maps on 3 COs 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

GPS Loggers and Flight Recorders 
Full !GC Calibration 

All Types· £15 + £6 Return Carriage 

Visit www.bas.uk.net for the low down on 
Mode S transponders 

Dickie Feakes Bicester Aviation Services 
07710221131 or01869245948 

dickie@bas.uk.net 
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THE EW WAVE IN GLIDING ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 

gliding package for all levels. 

Structured or casual courses, 

huge glider fteet, stunning scenery, 

discounts on all types of 

accommodation aftd a unique, 

friendly Kiwi atmosphere 

www.soaring.co.nz 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 
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GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9L.X 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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GLIDER 
Mail Order Sales 

01865 841441 

Garmin GPSMAP 96C 

The portable, colour GPSMAP 96C, along 
with GPSMAP 96, integrate lull-featured 
GPS navigation with a Jeppesen database 
- giving pilots the freedom to go 
anywhere. 

The pilot-friendly GPSMAP 96C has a crisp 
colour display, making map detail easy to 
read. With 119 megabytes of memory and a 
mini-USB port, users can quickly download 
and store map data from a variety of 
optional MapSource CD-ROMs. Its simple 
one-thumb keypad control literally puts the 
world of GPS capability in the palm of your 
hand. 

Whether on land, sea, or air, the GPSMAP 
96C is the smart, versatile way to get there: 

• Extensive Jeppesen database 
includes airports, identifiers and 
services 

• Graphic HSI steering cues with 
GPS-derived VNAV provide 
added orientation 

• Built-in autoroute basemap and 
optional MapSource marine, topo 
and city street mapping 
downloads let you move 
seamlessly from plane to car to 
boat to hiking boots. 

RDaviation 
An automatic logbook also calculates your flight 
time and automatically records departure and 
arrival locations. When used with Garmin's free 
logbook software-FiightBook-this feature makes 
light work of maintaining your logbook. Your flight 
information will be stored in the unit and can be 
downloaded to this exclusive Flightbook software at 
any time. 

Like all of Garmin's new aviation portables, 
the GPSMAP 96C also provides advanced 
navigation capabilities on the road or water. lt 
features a built-in basemap depicting highways, 
major roads, lakes, rivers, railroads and state and 
national borders. 11 also provides automatic-route 
generation, off-route recalculati().~, and turn-by-turn 
directions with audible tones to alert the driver of 
upcoming turns. 

When coupled with optional MapSource City 
Select® software, GPSMAP 96C enables the user 
to locate and route to more than 5 million points of 
interest, including hotels, restaurants, service 
stations, ATMs and more. For pilots who also like 
to captain a boat, these units have a Marine mode. 
Using optional MapSource BlueChart® software, 
users can navigate the high seas or nearby lakes 
with ease. 

An added bonus: The GPSMAP 96C is not only 
waterproof, but also floats! 

The GPSMAP 96C: One nav fits all. 

Garmin GPSMAP 96 

Garmin GPSMAP 96C 
(Full colour display, 119MB storage) 
GARMINGPSMAP96C £425.00 

Garmin GPSMAP 96 
(Black & White display, 23MB storage) 
GARMINGPSMAP96 £309.00 

GLIDER 
Mail Order Fax 
01865 842495 

Instrument Panel Fits 
RD Aviation's workshop is available for all your 
panel installation requirements. With many years 
experience in panel installations RD can offer 
advice on anything from a complete panel fit to 
a single instrument installation. Call Peter on 
01865 841441 or online at www.afeonline.com 
for detailed advice about your specific 
requirements. 

Calibrations 
RD can calibrate secure data loggers. barographs, 
ASis and Altimeters. Tum around is typically a 
couple of days and prices, while dependent on 
instrument type, average £20 per calibration. 

Oxygen refilling/test 
AD can recharge your oxygen cylinder while you 
wait. Due to the very high charges levied by 
courier companies for the delivery of charged 
oxygen bottles, we are unable to deliver charged 
bottles, but will undertake to recharge your bottle 
while you wait. Please call before bringing in a 
bottle for charging to ensure one of our qualified 
oxygen stall is present to do the recharge. Oxford 
office only. £20.00 per recharge. 
If your oxygen bottle has not been tested within 
the last 5 years (or 3 years if your bottle is 
Kevlar) then it will need to be serviced before 
recharge. This service will take approx 10 days 
and the cost includes a recharge once serviced 
(again you will need to collect your bottle if you 
want it filled). Please note price is for service 
and recharge only. Any repairs undertaken will 
be quoted to the customer and upon acceptance 
charged accordingly. 
CYIJTEST £82.25 

Parachute repack 
RD can repack your safety parachute for you. As 
standard, please allow an average of two weeks 
turnaround time. 
REPACK £32.50 

Call for our latest catalogue 

-~ ----•• 
~J 

Piot :0 ~V:~ Find our latest news, products - ':A. FE 
_ Dxforo oxs 10x and on-line s_hop at General mail order sales enquiries 
telO=IB~86S:Q5 WWW.afeonhne.COm call Oli"ManthesterOffice: 0161 499 002J 

http:www.afeonline.com
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